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O. PROIOGUE

CombinafoniU toaay connotes much more tihan puzzle-solving or

cod.e-cracking or, even, that tenuous description of it as the stud.y

of ttarrangementt' and- "enumerationtr. Tnd.eed., current mathematical-

literature suggests that the arsenal of mathematical- techniques

is nor'¡ equipped with what is heuristicaÌly cal-l-ed. a "combj.natoriar-rt

argument. fn this context the adjective 'rcombinatorial" has come

more to refer to the ttfl-avourtt or "stylett of the argument rather

than to its particul-ar formalism.

But this is not at al-l- surprising since the termrtcombinatorj-alrt

is in its popuÌar usage an aesthetic d.escriptiono a d.escríption

based. on a mathematiciants artistic judgement.

fn this spirit, we shall not give an explícit formul-ation

of combLna'to¡uLa'L Intficø Íhe-otu¿3 we shat]-, instead, 1et the contents

speak as a heuristic il-l-ustration of it. This may be weak philo-

sophy; it shouJ-d not hurt the mathematj-cs.
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]. ARTTHMETIC OF LATT]CE THEORY

The unique factorization of any positive integer into primes

(up to permutation of the components) is for good. reason call-ed-

the dundane-nta.[- thøon¿m od anifhm¿Íic. fn lattice theory there

is an important analogue of this theorem in which the role of prime

nr:mbers is played. by i.túedueibLe. el-ements. To cJ-arif! this ana-

logy we shal-l- need some terminolog¡.

An el-ement x in a lattice L is y oin-nøducibLø (m¿e.t-nøducLb.Lø)

Ln L iÎ there exist yo z e L both distinct from x such that

x = y v z (x = y zr' z) ; x is 1 oLn-itütødue-Lb.L¿ (møe,t-iltneducLbLøl in

L if it is not join-red,ucibl-e (meet-reducible) in f,; x is doub!-t1

i¡n¿duc,Lb,Lø Ln L if it is both join- and. meet-irreducibl-e in L.

Let J(L), U(f,), and. frr(f,) d-enote the set of all- join-irreducible

el-ements in L, meet-irred.ucible el-ements in L, and doubl-y irre-

d.ucibl-e elements in L, respectively, and. .s,(L) the Length of L,

that is, the orcler of a maximum-s,ized chain in L minus one. The

join (¡reet)Vn (AA.) or a subset A of L which exists in L is 'Utnø-

dundant if, for every non-empty proper subset Af of A r,¡hose join

(meet) exists in L,VA' .V¿ (Aa' rÀa). Final-t-y, for x, y e L,

x covQ.tus y (x)-y or y{ x) LnL if x > y and. x > z > y inplies

x. = z, for every z e L.

The theme of tJüt¿ducLbL¿ elements in l-attice theory is really

the und.erlying one in al-l- our r+ork here; in fact, this is, up to

the present, the basic theme of combinatorial. fattice theory.
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The analogue of the fund.amental theorem of arithmetic is con-

tained. in the following simple and. elementary resul-t.

THEOREM 0. EveltÇ e,!-en¿nf. Ln a.Laf,ticø oó (Ln<,tz Løngth can b¿

,LøprLQÀ¿ntød a'5 a" (tLvti-t¿ iru¿dundanf. joLn (m¿øt) od loin-funø-

duc,Lbn ø Ø¿e.t-.ittn¿ducLb.Lø) øLenønÍ,t .

This Itfactorizationt' result is really part of the folklore

of lattice theory. Over the past four d.ecad.es the theme of irre-

d.ucibl-e elements in combinatorial l-attice theory has been developed

primarily in the remarkabl-e work of R. P. DILI^IORTH (cf. l8l-lf)+l).

Ani.tl,me,tic o ó 0,6ÚoLbufiv¿ La.tÍicu .

best und.erstood- class of fattices is

lattices and-, from the stand.point of

this is not at alJ- surprising.

Ìlithin l-attice theory the

the cl-ass of d,<'sÍltibu.t-Lv¿

a ttfactorizationrr result,

THEOREM I (G. BTRKHOFF t6l). Evutl e-Lømønt Ln a" dLtu.tQ- d'usÍlLL-

bu.tLvø La,tficø I'ta¿ a uwLc¡uø itln¿dundant nø¡cnuønfa.tion a..6 a ioin
(møe,t) o ( j oln-itnøducib.Lø lmøe,t-.Luc¿ducLb.Lø) e-Lenønts.

The extent to which a converse of Theorem l- hol-d.s was esta-

bl-ished by R. P. DILI^IORTH l8l.

THEOF¡M 2 (R. p. DILI/,IORTH [B], cr. irsl, trl+l). Le,tL bø a La,tiLc¿

o{ dLwi,tø .Løngf.l,t. Evøn4 e.Løm¿nt od t ha's a- uniquø [LnÅ.tø i¡nø-

dunda"nt ,L¿ptLQ,.5ønfa.Í,Lon ad a. loin (m¿eÍl o( loin-.i-nn¿ducib,Lø lmøe.t-

itutødueib!-ø) e.L¿ments L$ and on[-q Ld, óon øvuLA a e L, th¿ Lnt¿nva,L
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¿ubla.tfic¿ lA(¡ e tlats¡), al (1",V(¡ e r,ll>-a)l.i's ü-^þIibuLLvø.

If, in a lattice L of finite length, both irred.und.ant join

and. meet representations by irred-ucibl-es are unique, then L is

d.istrio-utive; holrever, if onJ.y one of these cond.itions hold.s,

then the lattice is not even moclular lB] (see, for example, the

lattice of Figure 1).

Figure 1

A non-d-istributíve l-attice in

which every elenent has a unique

irredrrnd.ant representation as a

join of join-irreducibl-es.

In a finite distributive lattice L every join-irreducibfe

el-ement a satisfies the following property (G. BIRICIOFF 16l): L'(\

b, c e L and a < bvc, tl'tøna <b orL a: c. In fact, this property

characterizes finite d.istributive lattices. Furthermorer it is

we]-]- known that a finite d-istributive lattíce L satisfies. the

Jordan-Dedekind, chain condition and that l.l(l) I = ¿(l) - I = lu(l) l.

Recently' G. MARKOI,'ISKY [3)+] snor,¡ed- that these conditi-ons afso charac-

terize finite d.istributive lattices in the cl-ass of finite l-attices.

Though the partially ord.ered. subsets,f(t) and. M(L) of a finite

d.istributive l-attice L (l¡ith universal bounds O, f ) behave d.ually

with respect to each other as far asttfactorizationttof el-ements

in L is concerned-, it turns outrthat, as partially ordered. sets,

J(L) - ioÌ is isomorphic to M(L) - {1}. The 5-element modu-l-ar

non-distributive lattice M, shows, however, that this property
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d.oes not characterize d-istributivity.

For subsets A, B of a partially ord.ered. set a ma.tching [nom

A info B is an injection f: A + B such that x I f(") for every

x e A. A matching from,f(f,) into M(L) always exists for a finite

distributive lattice L. The lattice of Ïigure e(a) :-ffustrates

that the property of ma.tc-luLng tine irreducible elements of a lattice

d.oes not make sense for the deleted partially ordered. sets J(L) - {O},

M(t) - {1} an¿ that, in general, the O is not ma,teh¿d to the 1.

It is, consequently, not surprising that there may be no matching

f: J(f,) -+ U(t) in a d.istributive l-attice L which, when restricted.

to J(f,) - {O}, induces an isomorphism onto M(L) - {t} (see, for

example, Figure e(¡)).

Figure 2 ,",ð (¡)

Again, M, shows that even a bijective matching f: .f(f,) * U(L)

d.oes not characterize d.istributivity.

Ani.tlme,t-Le o( Modu,La)L Lafficu. Of course, most of the "factori-

zationtt results avail-abl-e for distributive lattices are lost once

we go over to the theory of mod.ular l-attices. Furthennore, a

survey of the arithmetical- theory of modular l-attices tends to

substantiate the view that mod.uJ-arity is not only far fess und-er-

stood than d.istributivity, but is afso far more complicated.

Stil-l , a classical- rrfactorizationt' resu-l-t can be recovered..
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THEOREM s (r. KUROScH l32l an¿ o. oRE tsil). Le,t t b¿ a, modu.kn

In.tfice, Id a = *l_t *2v ... t*, = V.w vza, ...vyn anø Íno

i¡lt¿dunda"nÍ. loin ,L¿fr)LeÁ¿nta,f.Lons od an eL¿nent. a in L bq join-

ilu¿duc,Lb.L¿ eL¿mønts then don ¿ach x. th¿n¿ .eLi,6frs a y. ,sueLt tl+af

r = "l_V x2v t*i_l_. 
"j 

*i*t_V ... V *^b a.bso a"n Lnnø-

dundant loln neytnet¿ntafion o(¡ a.

The property ex¡gressed. in this theorem is call_ed. tlne ,Løp.U"cQ.-

mønf ytnoytenf.q tor mod.ul-ar lattices. rn this connection there is

an analogue of Theorem 2 which foJ-lows from a more general resul_t

of P. CRAI^ILEy IT] (cf . iBl , [r:], trl+1¡.

THEoREM 4 (p. CRAITLEv If l ). A La..tÍic¿ r o( dLwi.tø .Length hat tl,t¿

nøp.Lace.ne-nt. filLofra-h.tq L( and on\¡ Ld, dott øvettq a, b e L,

"tsA(c e Lla Fe ì a ^ a) .inp.Ue,t av b>A(c e Llaw I Fc > b).

The cond.ition in Theorem )+ may al-ternatively be stated. as fol]ovs.

If a, b e L and [a, a A, b] contains a unique element covered. by a, then

lb, a v ¡] contains a unique element covered. by arz b.

Even a lover semimod.ular lattice satisfying thís nod.ified. versi.on

of upper semimod.ularity need not be mod-uJ-ar (see Figure 3); these

two cond.itions d.o, however, imply l-ocal mod.ul-arity, that Ís,

[A(" e llaÞc), a] is a modular sublattice for every a e L (cf. t8l).

A non-mod.ular, lower semimod-ul-ar

lattice satisf)ring the cond.ition

of Theorem )+.

Figure 3
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It is a simple matter to check that, in a finite mod.ular

l-attice L, the partially ordered. subsets J(t) - {O} an¿ U(l) - {f}

need- not be isomorphic as in the d-istributive case. fn the nid.dl-e

30's it vas, however, conjectured. that Ln a. dLwi,tø modu,LüL n-a.ttiee.

Íh¿ numbelt o( loin-itut¿dueibL¿ e.Lømønts i,s ¿qua,[- to Íhø nwnbuL o(\

me.Q,t-þUl¿duc,Lb.Lz el¿m¿nf'5. Two d.ecad.es later R. P. DILWORTH proved-

the fol-l-owing remarkable combinatorial resu.l-t which, as a special

case, settl.ed. this conjecture in the affirmative.

THEOREM 5

tl+ø nunb¿n

tl,tø numb¿n

(n.

od

od

P. DILI^IORTH lttl, lrgl). In a. (1lwi.tø modu,Lan.La.tÍic¿

e.L¿m¿nÍ's eov¿n¿d bq ¡cne-ci,se,Lu X øLen¿nÍ,s is øc¡ua.L to

e.L¿nent'S eovening fJ/L¿Q,i./s e-LA U e.,Lømønt'5 .

The critical steps of Dilworthrs proof of Theorem I depend.

upon properties of the generalized" Möbius frmction; consequentÌy,

the proof is rather intricate. Recentfy, B. GANIER and. the author

It9] succeed.ed. in supplying a simple proof based on the following

len:na.

LB4MA 6 (trgl). In a dLwi-tø comyt.LenønÍ¿d modu,Lan .Labtic¿ tl,t¿ nunbøn

od k-e,(.en¿nf. 'sub,s¿tt od'a,tom,s w!'Lore. join ,r,'s t!+¿ uw-t ,t¡ øc¿ua,[- to

fhe nunbøtt od u-eLenønt. ¿ub¿e,tt od eoa.tomt who¿¿ m¿ef. Lt tLte zeno.

The proof of Lemrna 6 presented. in lf9] uses the cl-assical

coordinatization theorem for projective geometries. R. P. DILI^IORTH

has since pointed. out that even the coord.inatization theorem can

be avoid-ed. by .an eJ-ementary lattice-theoretic argunent.
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PROBLEM 1. Doøt øv¿nq modu.Lan X-a.tÍicø r od (Lwi-tø .LengÍJt

adni-t a ma.tching dn-om t(r) LnÍ.o u(l)?

D. IGLLY and. the author have shown that, at least in the

special case in which the bread.th is < 2, the answer is in

the affirnative.
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2. STRUCTTIRE OT'SUBLATT]CES OF A LATTICE

By nov it is clear that the sets J(L) and. M(L) play a central

rol-e in the arithmetic of a lattice L of finite length and par-

ticularly, in the case that L is distributive. The quotiønf. ÅQ,t

Q(L) = {b/¿.la e J(L), b e tu(r,), a Í b} introduced in [)+o] prays

a somewhat analogous rol-e in the study of the sublattices of a

l-attice L of finite length. Ind.eed., the basic resul_t in this

direction which is due to B. I^IOT,K and. the author [)+O] is the

foJ-J-owing.

TÌßOREM r ([l+o]). I{ s i's a-,5ubLa.tfice. 0'6 a" La.tl,LcQ. L od dLü-tø

Length Í.hen s = | -U([", rllr/a e A), (¡on ,somø A € Q(L).

fn viev of Theorem l- it is natural to cl-assifþ sublattices

of a l-attice L of finite length in terms of subsets of e(L). For

A €Q(L), let us define cr,(A) = {y/x e Q(L) ll", yl=U(ta, bll¡/a e ¿)}

and c[(e(T,)) = {c¿.(a) la € a(t)}. C,Q, is a c]-osure operator on Q(r,)

so that CS(A(],) ) is a fattice with respect to set incl-usion lhO].

I{e d.enote by Sub(f,) tire l-attice of aJ-l- subl-attices of a l-attice L.

SubLa.ttLcQ's 06 D.ULtLLbuLLvQ- La,.t-f.Lcu. The famitiar modutar l-attice

M, illustrates that in general the converse of Theorem I need. not

hol-d.; nonetheless, for d.istributive lattices the converse d.oes hold.,

and- even characterizes d-istributivity.

TIIEOREM 2 (f )+01). lon a La.tLLcø t, o{ dLwi-te.LøngÍh tl+ø {¡o.Lt-owLng

cond,i-tion¿ anø ec¡wLva.Lønt:'
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(L) L .i,,s d^,sfuLLbuf,Lve;

(ä) L -U([., blla/" e A) .t.6 a,subLa.tfice od L [on øvuLA Aç Q(l);
(i,¿i) don øvent[ s a-L, s i,s a ¿ubLa.tLLcø o{ r Ld and onLq Ld

s = L -U(ta, blll/a e ,t) don,somø AÉ e(L)i

(Lv) thø maytyting ,þ(S) = c.s,(t), wl+enØ S = t -U([", blla/" e A),

A € Q(r) , ÅÅ an i,somon¡clai,sm be.ûtte¿n su¡(L) and Íhø dual o(

cs(A(T,)).

COROLLARY S (tSgl). Ió L )rs a (LwLtø d.i,sthibu.LLv¿ La.tÍie¿ a"nl, t<

irs a. max,Lma,[- ytnoyten tubLa,tÍice tl'tøn then¿ ¿x,i.'sÍs b/a e e$) ¿uclt

fha.t. li) L - M = [r, b], (ü) (a, bl çt - ¡(r) and,

(üi) la, b) ÇL _ M(r).

A problem that has attracted. considerabl-e attention in recent

years (cf . [16], lZ9), IS01, l)+f ], l)+gl, [>O]) conceïns topotogies

on finite sets. Because topological spaces on an n-el-ement set

correspond. to subl-attices preserving the zero and. unit of the Boolean

l-attice et or n atoms such a problem has a clear-cut lattice-

theoreti c formu-lation.

PROBLEM 2. Chanaef.wLz¿ f.l,t¿ La.ttie¿ od {0, t}-ytnuuwing tubLatticøt

oú t. Ull,La.t .L6 the. ondut o(1 th,i,s .(-a.Í.tic¿?

CorolJ-ary 3 yields ,n(n-l) "= "r, upper bound to the ord.er of

this lattice (cf. lz9l, [:O], I:gl). This bor-rnd is, however, far

frombest possible; for exa,mple, for n = 3 the actual order is 29.
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A less trivial- resul-t rel-ated. to this problem states tinat ÍLtø maximuJn

,sizø od a non-d,i¿c)Le,tQ. toyto.(-ogt¡ 0n an n-e,.LømønÍ 
^Q,t.i,ô 

* .t".
4

This vas first established- by H. SHARP [)+7] using graph-theoretic

and. l-j-near algebraic tool-s and- by D. STEVEN 150] using essentially

topological- ones (cf. R. P. STANLEY l)+91). Applying Corollary 3

again, we get a rather elegant fattice-theoretic proof.

COROLT,ARY l+ (l¡ql). I(J L i/s a dLnÅ.tø ßoo.L¿an La.tLLc¿ wifLt lll
wLdv i,t a maxima.[- ytnoyten,subl-a.tÍice. o() L fh¿n IL) lul = f ttt
(ü) ¿(u) = s(t).

Since every finite d.istributive l-attice is embed.d.able in a

finite Boolean l-attice further information about the ord.ers of

{0, t}-preserving subl-attices of a Boolean lattice essentialJ-y

reduces to the general question of studying sublattices of finite

d-istributive ].attices.

Once again, applying Corol1ary 3 and enr¡:nerating sufficiently

nany joins and. meets of subsets of J(L) and. I¿(f,), respectively, of

a finite d.istributive lattice L, we can establ-ish the following

analogue of Corol-f ary )+.

THEOREM 5 (1391). I(r L.L6 a- [Lni.tø di/rþLLbu.LLv¿ La.tÍice wi..tl'L

lll > 3 and M Lt a max.Lma,L frtLofruL 'subLa.tticø o{\ L tLLQ.n

(L) lul : Ç ttt and. (i;) ¿(M) '¿(r) - r.

Moreover, these inequalities are best possible in the sense

that for every integer n > I there is a d.istributive lattice L--

>)+

and



lr,r, I = 3n,

12.

lrl=2n.' n'with a maximaf proper

and .c(orr) = ø(r,rr) - r,

subl-attice K such thatn
I 

-. 
I \

( see .t'']-gure 4 / .

Figure )+ 'tìf
= f- - {L, 2r... rn}n

Applying Theorem 5 in a topological- setting yield.s the foll_owing.

COROLLARY 6. Evøn4 topo.LogLea,[-,syta"cø wi.th n opQ-n 
^e.i.,S, 

n > J,

conto,Ln^ a. filLofrut .iub^f)a-cQ. rili-tl,L a,t Løatt. I n oytun 
^e,t6.

Since the partially ord.ered- subset of join-irred.ucibfe elements,

J(L), of a finite dístributive lattice L determines L, obtaining

more information about the subfattice structure of L would- seem to

hinge on our knowled.ge of the rel-ationship between the partialJ-y

ordered. subset of join-irred.ucibl-e elements, J(S), of a sublattice

S of L and J(L).

Because there is a categorical duality between finite d.istri-

butive lattices and finite partially ord.ered. sets, a subset S of a

L
n

Kn
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finite d.istributive l-attice L is a {0, I}-preserving sublattice of

L íf and only if there is a monotone map from J(L) onto J(S). From

a¡.other stand.point it is easy to verif) that, for a subl-attice S of

a finite distributive l-attice L, J(S) = aÜ S where A I J(L),

BÇ L- J(L), and, if a, b e A and. a¿\ b e .f(f,) tnen a A b e A.

In the next theorem lre consid.er this connection from yet another

standpoint. For A É L, we define the covUtLng neighbout[tood of A'

by cov(A) = {x e Ll* >â¡ x{ a, or x = a for some a e A}.

THEOREM 7 ( t)+ol). LQf. L bø a" (Lnttz- úUtuLLbufiv¿ LafLLcø a,nd LQi

K = L - [a, b], (a/a ¿ Q(L), a + b), bØ 0- max.Lnl.L prLopuL ,subLa'tLLc¿

oó L. Th¿n (L) cov(la, bl) .i,t a ¿ubLa-tficQ. o{s L i'somonytbLc to tLt¿

üttøe,t ytftoduef od la, bl w,if.l+ a 3-alenønt cLtain and,

lä) J(tc) = (,r(l) - {ai) v {c}, wl+ue a4 c e K.

The proof of Theorem J d.epend.s on an essential application of

Theorem )+. Somewhat unex¡rected- is the information this theorem

supplies concerning ord-ers of subl-attices. The first coroJ-lary

befov is a consequence of (i) of the theorem whil-e the second foffows

rron (ii. ) .

COROLIARY I (tl+Ol). Evutt¡ dL¡þLLbuLLvQ. .La.tÍ,1cz- oú orLds.tt n > 3

whieh conta,Ln^ a max,inal prrßpan ¿ubLa.tficQ- 06 otLdüL m a,Lso containÁ

tub.La.tÍicØt o(t oltdøh.6 n-m, 2(n-n) , and 3(n-n).

coROLLAnY g (l)+ol ). Everu¡ (1Lni.tø dÅ/sþLLbuLLv¿ La.Íi'Lcz. L contain^ a-
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md-x,Lma,{- frtLofruL ¿ubLa.tlic¿ x tuch tlLaf Q,i.tlrøn lt<l = li,l - r on

Ir<l , zp"(t).

The estinate in Corollary 9 is best possible in the sense

that if, for every positive integer r, B' is the linear sr:m of n

copies of the Bool-ean l-atiice 23, then the maximrm, ord-er of a

maximal- proper subLattice of B' is precisefy 2.e,(Brr).

SubLafi'Lce,s 06 Modu,Lan La,tfieøt. I^Ie have seen that the arithmetic

of mod.ul-ar lattices is consid.erably more involved_ and. l_ess under-

stood. than that of d.istributive lattices. As erçected. this d.i-

chotomy carries over to the study of the structure of sublattices

of a l-attice.

A term usefuJ- in the study of subl_attices of an arbitrary

l-attice L is the boundan4 bd(A) of a subset A of Lo defined by

bd(A) = cov(A) - ¡.. ft is easy to show: L(\ s Ls a ¿ubLa.tÍic¿

od a" La,tf-LcQ. L o() (Lni,tø .Løngth and L( A ç L ¿ucl,t thaf. bd(A) É s,

Íhøn s u A /-.6 a. ¿ubL-a.tfice o(r L (i)+\l ).

A subset A of L is connøe.ta-d j'f, for every a, b e A, there is

a sequence a = *0, *l_r...rxn = b of el-ements in A such that either

*i{ *i_l_ or x.Þ*i_l- for every i = l-, 2r...,n. Again, it is

easy to verify: Ló M ,i'5 a marima,L frrLopüL ¿ubLa.f.LLcQ- oó a- I-afficø

t od {LnÅf.ø .Løngtl,t tl,ten r - M /..6 a- conn¿e-t¿d tub¿e,t o6 L (lU+l).

ft wil-l be helpful to quantif) the notion of a bound.ary as

fol-J-ows: [on A<L and a e A, A*(u.) = l{" r L - Alx<a}l and

Arç(a) = l{*rL-Alx>-a}|. Obviously, íf L-Ais asubt-attice
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of L then a*(a) < l and. A*(a) < f for eveïy a e A.

PROPOSITION 10 (t)+)+l). La,t Ã bø a-,sub'se.t o(: a modu,[-an X-af'LLe¿ L

od (Lni,tø Løngtl,t 
^a,ti.,sóaing 

the condi.tions: (¡) L t-¿ convØx;

lü) Ãx(a) :r andtx("):r donøvøtq aeA. Th¿nt;- Ai,s a"

¿ubla.tÍicø o( t .

In this lray lre caJI generate maximal proper subfattices of modu-l-ar

l-attices of finite length.

TI{EOREM 11 (l)+)+l). LQ,t. A b¿ a ¿ubtei o(s a nodu,tan LaÍ,LLce- L od

dLni.te-.LengÍh ,5a.tus(sqLng th¿ cond,Ltiont: (Ll A i,s conv¿x; U-L) A i's

a" conn¿c.t¿d aub¿e,t. od r; U;;) a*(a) = t = Ax(a) (on øvønq a e A.

Thøn L - A ,t-^ n max,|na,[- fJrLofJQ]L ,subL-a.tLLcø o(¡ t,.

For finite distributive l-attices we have already seen (cf.,

Corol].ary 3 and. Theorem 7) tfrat the conùitions (i), (ii), ana

(iii) of Theorem l-)+ characterize maximal- pïoper sublattices;

whether this extend.s to arbitrary mod,ular lattices of finite

length seems much more d.ifficul-t to settl-e.

PROBLEM 3. Chana"c.tønLzø max,ina,L frnop¿rL ¿ubLa.ttice,s oó a modu.Lan

La.tÍ,Lc¿ o( {Lwi-tø LøngÍh. In ytanfictúilt, do Íl+ø conda.tion¿ (L),

(.ä), and (iii) chana"cf.etuLzø ,sucl't ¿uh.La,tbLce¿?

Unfortunately, as to properties of L - M, where M is a maximal

proper subl-attice of a modul-ar fattice L of finite length, very

littl-e, apart from the next resul-t, is available.
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PROPOSTTION 12 ([)+)+]). 16 M,Üs a max'Lma,L ptLorruL ¿ubLa.ttice o( a

modu.Lan La.tficø L oó óLwi-tø .Løngtlt and Ld b )- a, tll,LULe. a, b e L - M,

fh¿n e,t-,tlte.tL b i^ joLn-nøducLb.L¿ on a Å.t me,e,t-nøducibL.ø.

The l-attice L of Figure 5 il-l-ustrates the necessity of modu-

larity in Proposition 12.

Figure !

L

K=L-{"rbrcrd}

Slightl-y more information about sublattices

than that provided- by Theorem 1 can be obtained

PROPOSTTTON 13 (l)+)+l). Ió s //s a" 
^ubLa..tüLce. 

0,6

od [Lwi-tø .Løngth fhøn (on øvultl x e L - s tl+eltø

tucLL tl'LaÍ. (L) x e [a, ¡] c L - s, (ü) (a, x) s
(iii) (x, b) s r, - M(L).

of mod.ul-ar l-attices

from the folJ-owing.

a modu.Lan La.Í.ticø t

Q.x^/sL6 ¡/a e Q(t)

L - J(L), a.nd

Both Propositions l-2 and. l-3 reJ-y on the folJ.owing property

of irred.ucible el-ements in a mod.ul-ar fattice L of finite length:

dott a, b, c e L L{ a e ¡(r) andb < a < bv c Íhøna < c.
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Let M be a maximal proper sublattice of a fattice L. ff L

is a finite Bool-ean lattice then CoroÌ]ary t+ shc lul 3*= '1"1 lïl- = [
and, if L is finite distributive then by Theorem 7, ]++ , ?.l"l - r
However, if L is mod.ul-ar there is, in generalo no non-zero constant

tt
k such tnat -]$f > t. In fact, B. I,IOLK has pointed out that if PlLl n

d-enotes the lattice of subspaces of a projective plane of ord.er n

then a maximal proper subl-attice M of P' satisfies either

lul = 2n + )+ or lul = 2n + 6 so that 
H j+ = t. (r:.gure 6

il-l-ustrates the two possibl-e maximal proper subfattices of Prr. )

c_
n+1

-t¡'tgure o

the lattice of subspaces of a projective plane

Probl-em 3 does hofd..

n+2

At l-east

the conjecture

for

in

La.tÍic¿ o{¡ Sub.La,tLLcU. The probten (Problen 2) of characterizing

the l-attice of {0, f}-preserving subl-attices of 2n is, as we have
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seen, a very d.ifficult one: it is no wond.er that the problem of

characterizing the l-attice of sub]attices of an arbitrary lattice

has so far remaj-ned. aJ-most beyond. reach (cf. G. GRÄTZER [eO, p.66]).

D. SACHS f )+5] nas characterized. the l-attice of BooL¿an sub-

lattices of a Bool-ean t-attice (cf . G. CnÄfZ¡n, K. M. KOII, and.

M. MAKI(AI lef ]). In general, however, for a finite 1attice L,

su¡(t) seems to have no famil-iar property apart from the inmed.iate

observation that every el-ement is a join of atoms. Figure J illus-

trates sul(32).

Figure f

su¡(e2)

K. M. KOH has observed- that, for a lattice L of finite length,

Sub(r,) i,s uytytett ¿enLmodu,Lan ió and onlq Ló L.iÁ a- cltøLn. H. LAKSER

[¡S], on the other hand, has shown that Sub (1,) .¡'s Lowelt 
^enLmodtJ.La.JL

L(¡ and onLq id L contøLn¿ no ,subL-a.tÍiee iÁômon¡ch,Lc to th¿ d,inøc,t.

ytnoduc,t o( a Z-øLùmenÍ chøLn wi.th a- 3-e,.Lenent cl,to-Ln.
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Carrying on the work of L. N. S¡VnfW l)+6] for semilattices o

N. D. FILIPPOV it]] :.nvestigated the problem of d,eternining the

rel-ationship between l-attices L and. K such that Sub(l) = Sub(i<).

TIüoBxM r)+ (tr. D. Frr,rppov [17], cf. lSel¡. Le.tL and x be X-a.ttice¡

dueh tha.t Su¡(r,) = su¡(K). I,6 L i/s modu,Lan (d,i'sÍnLbuLLv¿, Boo.L¿an)

th¿n t< i.t moduLan (d,t'stnLbu.tiv¿, ßoo.Lean) ,

In fact, Filippovts proof rel-ies on a lengthy and detailed.

investigation which culminates in proving that L( f Å'S modu.Lan

tl+øn K i,s obta,Lnød dnom L bq a frurnuf.a,LLon oó the Lin¿an eomytonønÍ,s

o(: L, ,som¿ fJo^^LbI-q dua,(izød. Recentty, the author l3B] gave a

simple and. elementary proof based. essentialÌy on the observatj_on

that the s6mFarability relation (x ì y or * . y) in a lattice L

is determined- by the elements of rank 2 in Sub(l).

PROBLEM L (C.

ne,[-abLon [ott

PROBLEM 5 (G.

t< od La.tÍLcu

GRÄTZER [eo, p.661). Chatøc,tønLz¿ tltø comytanabLU-tu

La.tLLces.

cnÄrzun ieo, p.661). Ton w\uLcLt eclua.tional- e.Laldu

doe,t L e K, Su¡(t) ã Sub(r') imytn-U tha.t L' e K?

FLwi--tø SubLatÍ-Lcet Gøne.na.tød bq )nd¿tldomonytluLc Sub¿e.Í.t. ct-asses

of l-attices characterízed- by the noncontainment of subl-attices iso-

morphic to certain prescribed- Iattices arise frequently in lattice

theory: for exa.mpl-e, the classes of modul-ar and distributive lattices.

Ind.eed, many such characterizations are part of the folkl-ore of
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l-attíce theory. A related question concerns cl-asses of l-attices

characterized by the noncontainment of subsets order-isomorphic

to certain prescribed partially ord.ered. sets: for example, the

classes ot d,i'smanf.LabLø lattfces (see Section 3) and. fil-anuL lattices

(see Section )+). If L is a fixed. finite lattice and. if an arbitrary

lattice K contains no subset ord.er-isomorphic to L then certainly

K contains no subl-attice isomorphic to L. Far l-ess triviai_ is the

problem of d.etermining those finite lattices L with the property

that if an arbitrary lattice K contains no subl-attice isomorphic

to L then K contains no subset ord-er-isomorphic to L. Equivalently,

which finite lattices L satisf! the condition: A(f ) : ¿IULU La.tfic¿

which conta,Lvt/s en otLderL-i'somonytltLc cofJu o(J L a,t'so conta,LytÁ a" La-tÍ,Lce-

itomonythic cofrA o(t L?

The next result, which is d.ue to LI. POGUNTIG and the author l¡f],
províd.es a complete sol-ution.

TI]EOREM l-5 ([:f ]). Fo¡t a- dLwi,tø X-a,tfice r tLt¿ {o.L[-owing cond,i-tion/s

alLe- ¿qwLva.L¿nf:

(L) A(L) ho.Ld,s;

(ä) L .L^ d^ÅþLLbu.tive and øvenq e,l-øm¿nt o[ t i,s øi,tl+en loln-
itø¿duc,Lb.Lø o n mee,t- ÐuLQ.ducLb.Le ;

I,i'U) r i's a .(inøa)L 
^un 

od componenf's ¿a"cLL oó wluLclt .i,s ø¡-tl,telt a, 
^inglQ-

e.Løment, ?3, o)L a" fJnßd.ucf. od fuio cltøLyw one o{¡ wlrLch l,ta,s ¡cnø-

ci,se.LA rt.tto eLøm¿nÍt.

The equivalence of (ii) and. (ii:-) was alread.y established. by
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F. cALVfN and B. .fóivsSOlV tf8l. The class of atl finite lattices

satisfying cond.ition (iii) of Theorem l-5 has al-ready arísen in

several apparently d.ifferent contexts (cf. lS]). One of these is

in connection with d.istributive subl-attices of free lattices. The

foJ-lowing corollary, also first proven in lf8], is i-mmediate.

COROLLARY 16 (r. GAIVTN and B. JóivssoN lr8l, cr. lsfl). A (ini.tø

La,tf-Le¿ .i.t a d,UsÍnLbufivø lubLa.tbLc¿ o(t a- [ttøø .La.ÍÍLcø Ld and onLq

L(r 'tt 
^a.ti.6(ie's 

eond,i.tion (iii) od Thøone.n t9.

Evid.ently, the class of al-l finite l-attices L satÍsfling 4(L)

is rather smaÌl . ït would. seem reasonabl-e, therefore, to general-ize

this condition in the folJ-owing directíon. Let { be an arbitrary

class of l-attices and l-et L be a finite l-attice. i^Ie d.efine {a(l):
øvQ.,LrJ M , I which contain; an otLd.UL-ilomonytlnLc cofJrl od f a,Lto con-

tøLya a La,ttic¿-i'somonytluLc cofrrj oó L. Of course, vhen I! is the

cl-ass of al-J- lattices this is ¡ust !(L).
If S is cl-osed. with respect to the formatÍon of sublattices

then À-(L) irotas if and. onÌy if whenever M e K and. M contai.ns an*K'

o"¿u"-i"omorphic co'oy Lt of L then the sublattice in M generated

by Lt already contains a l-attice-isomorphic copy of L. Furthermore,

if S al-so contains aJ-l- finite d.istributive lattices ana i\O(L) hold.s

then L is d.istributive.

If, for example, Ð is just the class of al-l- finite Bool-ean

lattices then it is easy to check tnat r\U(L) trot¿s for every finite

d.istributive l-attice L.
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PRoBLEM 6 (lsrl). De't¿nnLn¿ Íl,t¿ c,La'sd y o( axl x-affice,s ¿uch thaf.

k(l) hoLd,s {on øvettq dLú-tø dÁþuLbu.tivø La..ttLc¿. Ooe,s th,i¿ cLa.â,s,

don øxanytLø, contøLn anL óLyLi-tø d)tte-cf. ytnnduc.Lt o( chøLns?

In another d.irection, if Q is the cl_ass of al_l d.istributive

lattices then rt,.(L) trotas for every finite Boolean lattice I lSf].4))

PROBLB4 f (tSf l). Chøtacf.utLzø tho¿ø {Lnifø X-a.tüLce.s x (on wlnLch

{D(t) hoLd's. An¿ the.6e, (1ott øxanp.Le, luat Íl+ø dinl-tø La.tÍicu

pttolec,t-Lvø Ln p.. (cf , [:], Lzzl)t
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3. D]SMAJ\]IILA3LE LATTICES

The various "factorj-zation't results herald.ed. by Theore¡n 1.0

have d.emonstrated. the usefulness of studying the join-irreducible
t-\(and dual_J-y, meet-irred.ucible) elements of a lattice. Sinilarly,

the analysis of sublattices of a l-attice mad.e possible by Theorem

2.1- has illustrated. the usefulness of studying ttmatched.rt pairs of

irred.ucibl-e elements. trr/e shall- now investigate those properties

of l-attices d.etermined. by their d.oubly irred.ucible el_ements.

By way of preliminaries l_et us observe that three of the

numerical- invariants of a l-attice L, namely, lll, s(t), and

lfrr(l) l, "url 
be rel-ated. by a sinnpte inequality.

TIIEOREM r (ll+rl). Evenq .La.tÍic¿ L o¡r óLyLi-tø .Løngt¡t 
^a,1iÁdLu 

the

Lnec¡ua.(itj l-l Z z(t (r,) + r) - lrrr(l) l.

Among all lattices L of finite length such that frr(f,) = 6

this inequarity is best possible in the sense that for every integer

tr ì 3 there is a lattice L' such that trr(Lrr) = ô, [(trr) = n, and-

ltrr l = z(t(r) + 1), (see Fieure B).

-tr'r-gure Õ (n>3)L
n

_h_

L5J+1
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Ind-eed., as D. IGLLY has pointed. out, for positive integers n, m

such that n ì n + 3 the inequality of Theorem I is best possible

in the sense that there is a lattice Lnr, such that

lr"r(r,rr,*) I = m, [(Lrr,r) = n and ltrr,oul = z(s(Lrror) * t) - lrr"(i,rr,*) l.
L _- can be taken to be the l-inear sum of L with an m-elementfl rü n-m

chain.

Once we observe that L - A is a sublattice of L for every

A çIrr(L) tfre following corolJ-ary is ínmed.iate.

COROLLARY e (ll+rl). 1[ n.i's a- fro^i,LLvQ- Lnt¿gUL and L i's a Laflicø

od dini.tø.Løngth 
^a.tL6(:ULng 

lll : z(e,(r) + f) - n tLt¿n fh¿n¿ i,s a-

chain S, . Srr_t- . .. c SO = L o{ ,subLa.tfice,s o{ f ,suel+ that

lsil = ltr_r_l - r don evenq i = r-, 2,...,n .

Continuing the theme of subl-attices there is yet another in-

equality similar to that of Theorem 1.

TSEOREM : (ll+rl). Anq La.tÍice L 
^uc|L 

tha.t. e"($ù(t)) .¿t (Lni.tø

^a.ti/s(Lu 
t"(sul(r,)) = lrrr(l) I * ¿(su¡(r, - rrr(L)) ).

Several- m:merical invariants associated. vith a finite lattice

L have been investigated. over the years. For sxemple, E. SPERNER

lIrBl showed

i"\
w(3"¡ . I I

\råi I'
¡+here w(l) ¿enotes the wid.tl+ of L. A simple consequence of this
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inequality is

w(L )
{

for every finite lattice

0(r,) its dLmenslon (tnat

CI, CZr... oCm such that

CrxCrx... xCr). ft

0n the other hand., K. A.

lattice L,

L. Let b(L) ¿enote the bn¿ad.th of L and

is, the least nrmber m of chains

L is ord.er-isomorphic to a subset of

is trivial that, for a finite lattice L,

b(L) < w(l).

BAJ{ER le] nas shown that, for any finite

¡(r) : o(t )

and- equality holds whenever L is distributive (cf. R. p. DrL\^loRTH

lrol¡. one direction of study suggested. by G. oirzun is the foltowing.

Let or, &2r... ,on be numerical invariants which can be d.efined. for

any finite lattice L (such as ord.er, length, wid.th, bread.th, d.imension,

etc. ) and l-et us cal-l an n-tuple of integers <al , àzr... r"rr )L¿lJtL¿-

¿øn'tah'L¿ with respect to ol-, o2r... oon if there exists a finÍte

l-attice L such that a. (f,) = a. for every i = 1, 2,... rn. I^lhich

n-tuples of íntegers are representable with respect to o, , dzr... ,or?

For exa.nFre, a reasonabl-e starting point woul-d. be to take pairs or

triples of such invariants.

oi,smantLahL¿ Laffiee,t. fn [)+], f. a. BAIGR, p. C. FfSHBuRN, and

F. s. ROBERTS showed that every finite planar l-attice has a d-oubly
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irred.ucibl-e element. Since, plainly¡ atry subfattíce of a planar

lattice is planar, it follovs that every sublattice of a planar

lattice has a d.oubly irred.ucibl-e efement; that is, every finite

planar lattice can be completely 'rdismantledtt by removing one

el-ement at a time leaving a subfattice at each stage. fn l\f]
the author introd.uced. the concept of a finite d,i'sma"nflabLø latt]-ce

as a lattice L of ord.er n such that there is a chain

Ll. LZc ... -Lr, = L of subl-attices of L satisfying ll,il = i for

every i = l-, 2r... rn. As we have just indicated., every finite

planar tattice is di-smantl-able, but not conversely (see, for example,

Fieure 9).

Figure p

A d.ismantlable non-planar lattice

Repeated. application of Corollary 2 shows that every l-attice

v-ith seven or fewer elements is dismantl-able. 0f course, for every

integer tt ì I there is a l-attice of oriler n which is not d,ismantl-able
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(for example, the linear sum of the Bool-ean l-attice 13 with a chain

of order n - B). A simple mod.ification of a proof of G. I{AVAS and.

M. I,IARD [23] sfrows that, given an integeï n, any large enough l-attice

tlrl : n3n wil-t ¿o leSl, cf. leo, p.6lD contains a dismantl-able

subl-attice i¿ith precisely n el_ements.

THEORH'4 \ (il+rl). Ton- a. (1Lwi,tø La.tLLc¿ r Íl,t¿ dolt-owLng eond,i.tiotu

arc ec¡wLva.Lønt.:

(L) r .<'s d,i-'smantLab.L¿;

(ü) s(su¡(r)) = lrl;
(iii) rrr(s) # þ (on zvenq ¿ubLafÍiee

(iv1 (on øve.tu¡ cl+øLn c Ln L then¿ .i¡

chøLnC=SO-Sl_ csrr=L

lsil = ltr_r_l * r (on øvettq i =

s o{: t;
d- po^i-tivø Lntøgen n and a-

od ,sub.Laf.LLcu o( r ,sucl,t tha.t

Lr 2r...rn.

COROLLARY 5 (ll+11). Evenq ,sub.LafÍ,Lcø and øytlmonyth,Lc inagø o( a.

d,i,sma.nLLab.L¿ La.tf.Lcø is d,i'sma"nt Lab.Le.

The concept of a d),tmanúLabLø tattice can be extended. in the

natural r,iay to infinite lattices. (i), (iii¡ and (iv) of Theorem )+

as veJ.l as Corol-lary 5 carry over le5].

As D. I{ELLY and the author le5] ¿iscovered., dismantlabl-e l-attices

are very closely related to døneerS arrð- ULoLt)ytÁ. A (l_ower) (encø is

a partially ord.ered. set {x, lO : i . n} for which the cornFarabit-ities

that hol-d are precisely:

(rç) *i . *i*l- (i- even), *i t *i*t (i od.d.). For finite even



n a 6, a ULo(.^)n ís

*o ' *r,.-l- ana (x )

Figure 10).

a partially ord-ered set ix. I O < i

are precisely the comparabil-ities

cR

< n] for r,¡hich

that hold (see

Figure 10

A crown of ord.er n

The concept of a dencø turns out to be the natural l-ink between

that of a ULl(À)yt and. that of a di^mantLabL¿ l-attice. (tndeed, observe

that the remov¡l of one el-ement, or two comparable el-ements from a

croT{-n feaves a fence. ) The main resul-t proved- in lz5] is tile follow-

ing characterization of dismantlabl-e lattices in terrns of crovns.

xn-1
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THEoREM 6 (lz>l). A La.tticø which conføLns no Lndlwif¿ chaLns and

no LndiruLtø dønce's i¿ d,Lamanf,Lah.Lø i( and ont-q Ló if conta,Ln¿ no

aLou)n^.

Lattices showing the necessity of both hypotheses are il-l-us-

trated. in Figure 1I.

Figure 11

A non-d.ismantlable

of infinite length

no crolffi.s

l-attice

containing

A non-d.ismantlable l-attice with

infinite fences containing no

CrO\^/'nS.
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Let L be a l-attice containing a crorüïr {*rlO < i < 6}. Then

L also contains the croi,¡n i(*O v xr) ,r (*0 w *)*)o *Ou *2,

(*0v *e) ^ (*2t x4), xrr *)*, (*2r *¡*) n (xov x\), xor/ x¡Ì

vhich generates a sublattice of L containing no d.oubly irred.ucible

el-ements. Carrying out this construction for an arbitrary crown

establishes the rrnecessity" of the cond-ition in Theorem 6. The

proof of the 'rsufficiefcytt, though elementary, is rather long and.

technical-. rn outl-ine the proof depend.s upon the construction of

a sequencu ((Frr, Qrr))r, of pairs such that, for r, ì l, Q' is a

nonempty convex subset of L, (QO = L) , and_ F' is a ttmaximaltt fence

ir Qrr_:- (see FÍgure l.2). fn fact, for n ì f , one of the end.points

e- of F_ is distinguished vith its two pred.ecessors f--, g- in F--nn---fl'"n----n

".trd 
Qn is d.efined. by

Qr, = {x e Llx > f' and- xllerr} if Brr t f' and. fr, . urr or

Qr, = {x e Llx _< f' and. "llerr} if 8., . f' and. frr t ur.

It is then shown that for n ì 1, lFrrl : >, und-er the hyPotheses

that frr(f,) = 0 and, L contains no cïoïrns. From this it fol-l-ows that

(Qrr)r, is "nested.'t, that is, for n ì f , Qrr€ Qrr_t. But then UrrA'

must contain an infinite chain, contrad-icting the hypothesis.

A sinple application of the construction used. in the proof of

Theorem 6 yield-s the fotlowing.

THEOREM T (lz>l). A d,i'smantLabL,¿ La,tÍ.Lc¿ wh,Lch i's not a chøLn and

wlnLch contaLn¿ no Lndlwif.Q- cha,Lyt's and no Ln(iwi.tø døneu contÃ,Ln6



Figure 12
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The construction schème for the proof of Theorem
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a.t. L¿a¿t rttto ineomytanab.Lø doubÙtr Lw¿ducib.Lø ø[.¿m¿nts.

ModuJ-ar and distributive d.ismantl-able lattices have a very

particular structure.

THEOREM a (le¡l). A modu.Lan X-a.tÍic¿ od dLù.tø Løngth i's d,Ltma.nf,LabL¿

Ld and onLq i( iil bneadflt it < z.

The crom of ord.er I with universal bound.s O and. 1 adjoined.

shovs that nod.ularity is essentÍal in Theorem 8. Mod.ular lattices

of finite length with breadth : 2 have been stud.ied. by C. HERRMANN

in fe)+] where they are call-ed quo.^LfJ.La-yWL. Although not every

such lattice is pJ-anar (see Figure 13) ve have the following.

COROLLARY 9 (l2rl). A dLni.te di,sf)LLbu.tive. .La.ffic¿ i,s d,i,sma-ntlah.L¿

L( and onLq L( i.t .i-^ p.Laraz.

Figure l-3

A non-planar d.ismantlable modular l-attice
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)+. PLANAR LATTTCES

Just as for a graph, it is customary and- convenient to repre-

sent a finite lattice by a d.iagram in the plane. Unl-ike graphs,

the diagram of a finite l-attice L must somehow account for the

partial ord.ering of L. This is accomplished in the obvious way:

snall circles, corresponding to el-ements of L, are arranged- in such

a'way that, for a, b e L, the circl-e representing a is hígher than

the circl-e representing b whenever a > b and a straight line segment

is d.rawn to connect the two circl-es r,¡henever a covers b. L is

pLnnan if it has a diagram in which straight line segments d.o not

intersect.

ft should. be mentioned. at the outset that the connecting l-inks

for covering pairs in the diagra.m of a fínite lattice coufd be taken

more generally as continuous functions with respect to the y-axis;

planarity coul-d then be defined. in the analogous vay. However,

using the fact that, in either case, a finite pÌanar l-attice is

d.ismantlable, a simple ind.uction establishes the equivalence of both

approaches; that i.s, a finite lattice which has a planar d.iagram

using curves of non-zero slope al-so has a planar d.iagram using only

straight line segments.

AJ-though a few characterizations of planarity are availabl-e

(cf. [)+]) tne most usefu-l- to d.ate is that d.ue essentially to

J. ZILBER 16, p.J2, ex. 7(c)l r¡ho shoved that a, {iwi..tø LaÍficø L

wi.th panLLa.L ond¿ning :.iÁ frlanan i[ and onLq id tlten¿ ¿x,Ltlt a

ytantLa,L ondenLng <' onL 
^uch 

fuú, (on a, b e L, â ( b olLb < a,
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i( and on[-q Ld a i's LncomfJa,)rÃ"bLQ. wi-tl,t a wi.tl+ ne'sytøc,t to <' . Intui-

tively <r ord-ers the elements of L from left to right.

A term useful in the study of planar l_attices Ís that of the

d'Lm¿n¿Lon of a lattice L (see Section 3) vhich was first introd.uced.

by B. DUSHI\TIK and E. i^I. MILLER [f>]. The characterization of

planarity for l-attices clue to J. ZILBER combined. with a resuJ-t of

B. DUSHNIK and E. I^I. MILLER yields z a dLnit¿ L-a,tÍicø .i,t p.bnan

id and onLq i[ .i,t l,ta,s d,Lmøn¿Lon < 2 (cf . ll+], 126l).

Using a graph-theoretical approach C. PLATT [36] has shown

tJ;at 0" $Lwi-tø La.tLLc¿ t' 'it ,pLanüL i(J and ont-q Ld thø cov¿jLLng gt&pLL

o( L toge.then w.i.tl,t a- dinøc,t¿d ødgø dnom t to o i,t a ytLanøt gn-aytl't.

Taking the graph-theoretical- anal-ogue one step further, it is

tempting, in view of the famous characterization of planarity for
graphs d.ue to K. KURATOI^ISKI [Sf], to hope for a characterízation of

planarity for lattices by exhibiting a tist of exclud-ed. l-attices.

Since planar l-attices are contained. in the much wider class of

dismantl-able lattices Theoren 3.6 shows that if such a list were

to exist it coul-d. not be finite. The following characterization

of finite planar l-attices is d.ue to D. IGLLY and the author lZe1.

THEoREM r (ï261). A {iwi.tø La.tÍic¿ i,s yt.Lanan L( and on[.q LI i.t
co nta,Ln6 no ¿ub¿e.t onden-.isomonythic (on dunt.Lrj olLduL-.L6omonpluLc)

to anq o{ thø La.f,ticu A - r .i,tLu¿tna.t¿d in Tigunøt\.

Though this characterízation of planarity is

for lattices of the characterization of planarity

the

for

obvious analogue

graphs, the



Figure J-)+
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techniques required- bear little resembl-ance to those need.ed. to

prove K. KURATOI^ISKI ts theorem.

fnd.eed., by virtue of Theorem 3.6 it suffices to characterize

finite planar lattíces arnong finite d,ismantl_abl_e lattices. To

prove that a finite non-planar lattice contains a subset ord-er-

isomorphic (or d-ually order-isomorphíc) to one of A - ï. it suffices

to consider a finite non-planar d.ismantlabl-e lattice L in vhich

the removal of a d.oubly irred.ucibl-e element c leaves a planar l-attice.

If b>-c Fa in L then in every planar embed_d.ing of l, - {c}, ai,S

not v.t¿lb.Lø (nom b, that is any polygonal curve from a to b crosses

a l-ine of the planar embedd.ing of L - {c}. The proof invol-ves the

investigation of the (a, b)-comlJone,nt/s of L - {c} (ttrat is, the

maximal- connected. subsets of the open interval- (a, b)) anA their

dængling lroLnÍ; (trrat is, elements x e L - {c}, x ) a¡ xl ll or

x < b, *l l").
Any planar embedding er(L - {c}) of L - {c} is obtained (up

totll-eft-right ord.ering't) from a given pJ-anar embed.d.ing er(r, - {c})

by a sequence of rrpermutationstt and. trrefl-ections" of certain

(u, v)-components: u: v e L - {c}, u < v, which have no d.angling

points. ft, therefore, becomes feasible to systematically ana)yze

alJ- planar embedd.ings of L - {c} to locate the forbidden subsets

of L.

By specializing the proof of Theorem 1 to mod.ul-arity we get

the characterization of finÍte mod.ul-ar planar l-attices d.ue to

R. I,IrLLE l¡r].
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coRoLlARy 2 (R. r,rrLLE [¡r], cf. lz6l). A .(:Lnif.¿ modu.Lwt LafÍic¿

.t-.t ytLa"nan Ld and onLq i( i.t conta,Lyt/s no ,sub,se.t. ond¿n-i,sononythie

(on dua.LLq otdøn-i'somottythic) to anq o[ thz LafÍice's å (n = 3), p.,

o¡t C L%U¿f,tta.t¿d in Figune l+.

For arbitrary lattices we get the folloving.

COROLLARY 3 (126]). A

Lf. eonta,Lnâ no ¿ub¿e.t

to attq o ( ÍLtø LafÍieøt I LL{.u¿LraÍ.¿d Ln Fl4unø t\.

La,ti.Lcø l+a,s d,LmøntLon < z L( and onLq Ld

o nden- irs o mo ttytlruLc ( o n dua,U.A o rLde-rL- L6 o mo nyt luLe)

å-

lfe have seen in Theorem 3.7 that a finite d.ismantl-abl-e lattice

which is not a chain contains at least tr+o incomparable d.oubly

ireducibl-e elements. Mod.ifying some of the techniques used, in

the proof of Theoren I this result can be sharpened..

THEOREM \ (te6l). A {iwi,tø di'smantt-abLe non-yt[.anan La.tÍic¿ contain¿

a.t .Løa,st thn¿¿ ytøittw.i-,s e Lneomytøtab.L¿ da ublq .i-tueduoLbX-¿ e,[-ømønÍ,s .

The class of d.ismantlabl-e lattices is consid.erably larger than

the class of planar l-attices. D. IGLLY and. the author have shown

for example, that for any integer n, there is a finite d.ismantl_abl_e

lattice with d.imension n.

PROBLEM B. In a [Lwi,tø d,i,tmantLah.L¿ La.tLLee. L Ls thø nunbøn od

ytaitu.i'se. LncompilLab,L¿ doubLq ittneduc,cb.L¿ øLement's > th¿ d,Ln¿nsLon

o{¡ t?
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5. SPECTRUM OF A LATTTCE

ltre have already seen that informatíon about the orders of

maximal- proper subl-attices of a d.istributive l-attice (Theoren 2.5)

can be useful- in d,etermining the structure of subl-attices (Theorem

2.7); thiso in turn, can provid.e f\rrther information about ord-ers

of sublatti-ces (Corol-laries I and 9). Our concern no.r.¡ shall be to

approach the general question of d-escribing the ord.ers of subfattices

of a lattice. lühat makes matters particularJ-y difficul-t is the

absence, for lattices, of a resul-t as powerful as Lagrangers Theorem

for groups.

A useful- term arising naturalJ-y in this connection is the

^fJøc,ÚLuln 
sp(L) of a l-attice L; that ís, the set of all integeïs n

such that L has an n-efement subl-attice. The spectrum of L is

comfrLQ,tQ- ir sp(L) = {rrl0 : n : llll. Of cor:rse, every dismantt-abte

l-attice has a sernFlete spectrum (tnough the converse is false (see,

for exarFle, Figure 15)). Therefore, from the stand.point of the

spectrum of a fattice, finite dismantl_able l_attices would. on the

surface appear to be quite uninteresting. Nevertheless, the notion

of a dismantlable l-attice vilJ-, in the sequelo be a recurring theme.

The outstand.ing problem in this area is the foll-owing.

PROBTEM 9 (c. BTRIcIOFF [6, p.t9]). Givøn n, urha.t.i.,t thø 
^ma,tte/st

Lntegørt ú(n) ¿ucl+ tha.t ev¿nq La.tfice u)i-tl,L a.t .Løa,st þ(n) e,Løm¿ntt

conta,Lny a" 
^ubLa.tf,,t-cQ. 

tti.tl'L ¿xa-otlu n e,Len¿nt's?



Figure f5
t^
4U.

A non-d.ismantlable lattice i,rith complete spectn.ua

G. HAVAS and- M. I^IARD [23] have shown that this function exists;
^n

ind.eed., that r]l(n) < ni for every positive integer n. However,

apart from this fact very littl-e el-se seems to be known about the

general behaviour of this function.

As to va'lues of ú(n) for smal-l n very littl-e is knor¿n beyond

the fact that r!(r) = n for tr:6. Over the years, since

FR. KLEIN-BARMEN|s proof for the modul_ar case, this has become a

part of the folkl-ore of the probtem. One way to prove this fact

is by means of the next result, which serves also to suggest tech-

niques for the evaluation of rf (n) tor larger n.

TTIEOTEM r ( ll+Sl). Le,t k = I
a .La,tÍicø L o,ó óLúfø .LøngÍ!t.

Ln a d,LtmawtLah.Lø ¿ub.Lo,.tf-Lcø

Since the subl-attices so

ott 2 and Le,t C b¿ a maxima.[- chøLn in

Ió lrl : lcl * u Í,lten c i,t eontøLned

od r wifh ytnøc,i,teLq lcl * u eLement¿.

constructed. are in a certain obvious
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sense "narrowtt, they turn out to be d.ismantlabl-e. (Actually, a

sublattice containing a maximal- chain and. only one or two additional-

el-ements is d.ismantlabl-e by virtue of Theoreni 3.1-. )

Classifying lattices accord.ing to length and. applying Theorem

I gives

COROLLARY 2 (i)+31).,!(n) = n dort n < 6.

To eval-uatu ql(7) and. r!(B) some further technical information

is needed..

THEOREM S (tl+¡l). Iú L .,us a- La..tt-LcØ wi,t\t n a.tom¿, m coa,tont^, n < m,

ø(i,) = 3 and rrr(L) = ç then 3: n. *. (!). Convøn^ø.[.q, glvøn

Lntzgetu n, mâucl+tl,La.t.3: n: m: (|l mø,rø.i¿ aLaf,tLceLwi.tlt

n afont, m coa.tom^, ¿(f,) = 3 and Irr(L) = 6.

Of course, an obvious appÌication of Theorem 3 is to establish

that {,, can have no fixed- points beyond. n = B.

COROT,LARy l+ (t)+31). ú(n) > n+ z (onn= T and6otLa,[.Ln> 9.

Together with Theorems 3.1 and. 1, Theorem 3 afso yield.s the

following corol-laries .

COROLLARIES 5 (l)+31). Thenø i,s a uwLc¿ue ¿ma.tLe¿t X-aÍl-Lcø wLthou,t

daubl-q inøduc,Lb.(.ø ø(-¿mønf,s ; narnøLq, Ê.

CoROLT"ARY 6 (l)+31). Evørutr La,tfic¿ wi-th ytnec,isel-tj g ¿.LømønLt ha¿

a" eomyt.Lef.e 
^frQ.c,LLun. 

In óacÍ, Ló s.(L) < 6 lh¿n øvQ-rtry may-i.na.L clnøLn

Ln L it coytfa,Lned Ln a" T-e,Løm¿nt ¿ub.La-tÍ-LcQ. o(J L.
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Returning finally to the eval-uation of rf (7) and 4l(B) tnu

following obvious analogue of Theoren f is need.ed..

THEOREM f (ll+Sl). Evøtu¡ may-Lmøt cLtain C in a" LoÍÍic¿ L o.(, (\iwi-te-

.LøngÍh 
^a.Í,i-6(sALng 

lll : lcl + 5 /.,s contnLn¿d in a di¿manLb-b.Lø

¿ub!-a.ttieQ. bli.th ¡cnecÅ'se,Lq le I * 3 e..L¿m¿ntt.

COROLLARY I (lh¡l). ú(f) = 9 a-nd {r(B) = 6.

Perhaps somevhat unex¡lected. is the fact that rf is not in general

an increasing function. Furthermore, since, as Ì,¡'e shatl now' see,

rþ(n) becomes quite Ìarge for certain period.ic values of n, the

possibility of explicitJ-y d.etermining it for n > 9 vith existing

techniques woul-d seem to be rather d.im ind.eed..

Tn fact, an i.mmediate consequence of Coroltary 2.)+ is tire

folJ-owing estimate.

COROLLARYg (t)+31). ,þ(3.2n-2 +f) > 2n+I(onevettq n> 3.

By taking the linear sum of 2n with a suitabl-e-sized chain

Corollary p in turn gives

coROLLARy to (l)+31). þß.zn-2 + k) > 2n + k (on a,L(,k. zî-2 - r

andn> 3.

On the other hand., l¡e have seen (Section 2) that the order of

a maximal- proper sublattice of the l-attice of subspaces of a pro-

jective plane of ord.er n is either 2n + )+ or 2n + 6 and that it has
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no sublattice of ord-er 2n + 5 (cf . Figure 6).

COROLLARY 11 (ll+Sl). û(en + 5) , Zn2 + 2n + 5 óuL a,L[- pninø f)obt)uL n.

Taking again the l-inear sum of the l-attice of subspaces of a

projective plane of ord.er n vith a suitabfe chain we get the analogue

of Corol-Iary 10.

COROLLARY 12 (t)+31). þ(Zn + k) , ZnZ + 2n + U don a.L[. u 
^uch 

tha.t.

-26 < ic < zn' - T and a,L[- pn inø pawuL n.

Finat1y, Corollary 6 suggests the problem of d.eternining bound.s

on the size of a l-attice in order that it have a complete spectru:n.

In this direction we have the fol-J.olring result.

rHEoRm{ 13 (ll+el). Evønq modu.[-an.La.fÍie¿ L o(r óLwif.ø .Length Aa.LL6-

(sAing li,l : f,txfrl + T) 11a,6 a- comytLe,te ,sfrecf)Lum.

The proof is based on Theorem 3.l together with the next resul-t

vhich bears an obvious resemblance to Theorems 1 and. 7.

THEOREM t)+ (l+Zl ). Evenq ma"x,ina.L el,¿ain C Ln an upfrQ.,L ¿en.imodu.[,an

,La.Í,tLc¿ L i's conta,Ln¿d Ln a d,<,smanÍn-abL¿ 'subL-a.tficQ.0(t L tfii,tlr

pnøcÅ'setu¡ lcl + lc - u(l)l øL¿m¿nl¿.

The ord.er of the d.ismantl-abl-e subtatti.ce prescribed. by Theorem lll

is in general maximrm. In fact, if for every positive integer n,

B is the l-inear sum of n copies of ?3 and. C i.s any maximal chainn

in Brr, then lCl = )*t, lC - ru(l) | = zn and 6n is, Índeed, the maximum
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order of a d.ismantJ-abl-e subl_attice of Brr.

0n the other hand., though it is not known vhether the bor.md.

of Theorem f3 is best possible, it cannot exceed_ Z(*(1,) + f).
(rt ls also unknol¡n whether mod.u-l-arity is need.ed.. ) rrre Bool-ean

lattice 23 do." not have a 7-el-ement sublattice; thus, the inequality

is best possible for l-attices of J-ength 3. Furthermore, the lattice

obtained. by ad.joining a ner¿ unit to z3 (see Figuve L5) d.oes have a

complete spectn:.m. The inequality oi rnuo"un 3.I i-s, as l¡e have

seen (see Figure B), best possibl-e a,nong a1J- l-attices L of finite

length such that Irr(L) = ó. The mod.ut-ar t_attices Br, (n > 1)

d.escribed above al-so satisf) the conditions: lBrrl = e(s(sn) + f );
rrr(Brr) = ö. Therefore, lBrrl - r I sp(nrr). rn particular, for

every integer tt ì 1, the spectrum of B' i-s not complete.
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PROJECTIVE IMAGES OF MODUI,AR
(DISTRIBUTIVE, COMPLBMENTED) LATTICES ARE

MODULAR (DISTRIBUTTVE, COMPLEMENTED)

I. RIVAL

A lattice L' is a projective image of another lattice Z if there is an isomorphism
between the lattice of sublattices of Z and that of L' , that is, Sub(Z) = 5¡6(I'). By way
of a lengthy and edtailed investigation N. D. Filippov [ ] found necessary and sufficient
conditions on lattices L, L' in order that L' be a projective image of z. In terms of
familiar classes of lattices the main result of [1] is that of the title. We give a simple
direct proof.

Let Y be an isomorphism of sub(z) onto sub(z'). Restricted to the atoms of
Sub (L), P induces a bijection E from L Io L' deûned by E(*): y, where y({x} 

) : {y}.
We show frrst that if I is modular (distributive) then I' is modular (distributive).

It sufices to prove that Sub(Z)=Sub(/ls) (Sub(Z)=Sub(Mr)) implies that L=Ns
(L=Mr), where /y', is the ûve-element non-modular lattice (M, is the five-element
modular non-distributive lattice). The comparability relation (x(y or xly) in a
lattice is determined by its set of two-element sublattices, that is, the set of elements of
height two in its lattice of sublattices. But since N, and M, arc as lattices determined
up to isomorphism by the comparability relation we are done.

Now let Lbe a complemented lattice. we show that L'is complemented. since x
is comparableto y in Zif and only if E@) is comparableto EQ) in I', the set of
universal bounds {0, l} of r must correspond under Y to the set {0', l'} of universal
bounds of L',thatis, Y({0, 1}):{0', 1'}.If y isacomplementof xinLthenE@)
is a complement of E (x) in I'. Indeed,

{0',E(*),1'} v {0', E(y),r'}: y({0,x, 1})v Y({0,y,1}): y({0,x, l} v {0,y, 1})
: P({0, x, y, r}): {0', E(x), E(y), t,} .

Thus, {0', E@),E(y),1'} is a sublattice of l,'and E(x) is incomparable with rp(y).
In particular, if L' is a projective image of a Boolean lattice L then L' is Boolean.

REFERENCE

[1] N. D. Filippov, Proiection of Lauíces, Mat. sb. 70 (112) (1966), 3Ç54. English rransl., Amer.
Math. Soc. Transl. (2) 96 (1970),37-58.
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MAXIMAL SUBLATTICES OF FINITE
DISTRIBUTIVE LATTICES

IVAN RIVAL

Aasrnecr. A best possible estimate is established for the size
and length of maximal proper sublattices of finite distributive
lattices.

. Introduction. Papers of H. Sharp [3] and D. Steven [4] have estab-
red the following result:

fH¡onru l. If L is a fnire Boolean lauice with lLl>4 and M is a
ximal proper sublattice of L then (i) lMl:?1lLl and (i1) t(M):t(L),
zre I(L) denotes the length of L.

lhe purpose of this note is to prove an anaiogous result for finite dis-
rutive lattices, as well as to provide a simple alternative proof of
30rem l.

lseon¡¡ø 2. If L is afnite clistributiue lauice with lLl2.3 and M is a
ximal proper sublattice of L then (i) lMlZrslLl and (i1) l(M)>l(L)-L.
rurthermore, these inequalities are best possible in the sense that for
ry integer n 2l there is a distributive lattice L,,with a maximal proper
,lattice M,, such that lL,l:3n, lM,,l:2n and l(M):l(L^)-l (see
ure l).

. Preliminaries. Let J(L):{x eZlx join-irreducible}, M(L):{x e Llx
:t-irreducible) and for all further notation and terminology refer to [2].
¡all that in lattices of finite length every element can be expressed as the
r of all join-irreducibles contained in it and dually.
'he basic result we need is that characterizing maximal proper sub-
ices of an arbitrary finite distributive lattice [f]. In what follows we
vide a new simple proof of this result.

,EMMA l. If Lis a lattice of fnite length and S is a proper sublattice
t there exist a e J(L), b e M(L), aSb, such that S f\fa, bl: g .

eceived by the editors April 17, 1972.
MS (MOS) subject classifcations (1970). Primary 06435; Secondary 05415.
ey words and phrases. Distributive lattice, maximal proper sublattice.
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filn = l,r"- rr,-r, . . ., îtl
FrcuRE I

PRoor. Since S is a proper sublattice there exists a e J(L)-5. Let;
{beM(L)lafå}; clearly B+ø.If for every åe .B rhere were sc
xo e Sofa,bl then 7\ (xulbe.B)e S since S is a complere sublartice.
the other hand, aSfi (xrlå e B)<A B:a, ihat is, 7\ (xrló € B):a ç

which is a contradiction. Thus, we can conclude that there is some å:
such that S A [a, bl: ø .

L¡t'.nt¡, 2. If L is a distributiue latîice, a e J(L), b e M(L), and a:
tlten L-la, bl is a sublailice of L.

Pnoor. Let us assume that there exist r, y e L- [a, ó] such I

xvy e fa, ó]. Since a e J(L) and Z is distributive we get that a3x or a:
so that either x e la, bl or y e la, å], contradicting our choice.

Wecannowgivethebasiccharacterization[1]'

Tueoneu 3. If L is af nite distributiue lattice and M is a nuximal prt
sublattice, then tlrcre exist a eJ(L), b e M(L), aSb, such that (i) L-l
|a'bl,$)(a,blc.L_J(L)and(iii)|a,b)=L-M(L)'

Pnoor. (i) By Lemma I there exist a e J(L), b e M(L), a5å, such :.

M Àfa, bl: Ø, that is, Mc L-[a, b]c Z. By Lemma 2, L-la, bl ,

sublattice so that by the maximality of M, M:L-[a, b].
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(ii) If there were some c e (a, ål such that c e"f(I), then in view of
'rtÍrã 2, M:L-la,blc¡-lc,blcZ is a chain of sublattices con-
rdicting the maximality of M. (iii) follows dually.
We are now ready to prove Theorems I and 2.

3. The Boolean case. Suppose M is a maximal proper sublattice of
: Boolean laltice 2". Without loss of generality we may take n Z3 in
rich case it must be that 0, I e M. By Theorem 3 there exist a eJ(L),
: M(L) such that L-M: [a, ó]. But then ø must be an atom and b a
atom, so lhat [a, b]=2"-', and this, of course, implies that lMl:3,r12"1.
rally, if a' is the complement of ø, then l0,a'lvfa',|1c¡,¡, since 0,
: M and L-M is a convex sublattice of I. Since all maximal chains have
) same order, l(M):/(I) which completes the proof of Theorem l.

1. The distributive case. The proof of Theorem 2 amounts essentially
an enumeration of suffi.ciently many joins and meets of subsets of JQ)
d M(L), respectively.
We can certainly assume that lL-M122 so that by the maximality of
, 0, I e M and L-McL-(J(L)^M(L)). By Theorem 3 there exist
:J(L), b e M(L), aló, such ,¡u1¡-¡4:la,b).
Now, Z is finite, so in particular, for every n e(a,bl there exists lc
L) such that x:V A.If AcM thenV A e M since M is a finite sub-
tice. Therefore, A 

^la, 
bl# Ø , and, in fact, by Theorem 3, J(L) 

^bl:{a}, so that ae A. This shows that for every xe(a, ól we can
ect a subset;f(x) in"r(f) ôMsuch that x:avV/(x), where Y f (x) e ¡ø ;

fact, !/(x) e M -{0, I }. Moreover, it is immediate that if x, y e (a, b),
f (*):Y f 0) if and only if ¡:7. Thus, we can conclude that

{V/(-Ð lx e (4, bl) - u - {0, l}
c

l{V/(") | x e (a,ól}l : l@, bll : lL - Ml - r.

Dually, we get a choice function g from [a, å) into the set of subsets of
(l,) such that y:6¡¡ g(y), for every y e la, b), {A su)ly e fa, b)}c-

-{0, l}, and l{A SO)ly e la, b)}l:lL-Ml-1.
We now claim that {V,f(")|" e(a,bl} n{AS(y)ly efa,b)\:6. In
;t, suppose there were suitable x, y ela, ål such that !/(x): AS0).
:arly, b2. x :av! /(x) > ! /(x) so that \,/ fix) : b trY f(x¡ : t¡A S(y) :
which is impossible since !/(x) e M while y e L-M.
lt now follows thal. lLl>-lL- Ml+l{V/(x¡lx e (a, bl}l+l{A S(y)ly e
å))l+l{0, l\l:3lL-Ml, from which (i) is an immediate consequence.

To establish (ii) take some c e I such that ó)c>V 
"f 

(b) (b covers c).
: e la, blthen cì!/(b) and c>-a together imply that blc2an\/ f (b):
which is impossible. Thus, c e M and by the convexity of L-M,
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[0, c]gM. Finally, taking a maxim¿l chain. in [0' c]' adjoining to it'

rnå^itut chain in (ó, 1l and recalling that in distributive lattices

maximal chains have the same order, we can conclude that I(M)ZI(L)-

completing the Proof of Theorem 2' :
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MAXIMAT SIIBLATTICES OF FINITE DISTRIBIITTVE LATTICES (II )

Ivan Rlval

1. Inrroducrion. Let L be a lattice, J(L) = [x € LI x joín-j-rreducibLe in LJ

and !I(L) = [x € L I x meet-irreducible ín Ll . As fs we].I-knoi¡n the sets J(L)
t

and M(t) play a central role in the arithmetÍc of a latEice L of, fínlte

length and particularly, in Ëhe case that L is clistributive. l,Je shor¿

(proposition 1) rhaË rhe I'quotient setrr a(L) = lbla I a € .t(L), b € M(L),

a < bJ plays a somewhat analogous role in the study of the sublattices of a

latEice L of finite length. If L is a flnite distrj.butíve Latti-ce, its

quotient set Q(L) in a natural way determínes (Theoreur 1) Ehe lattice

Sub(L) of all sublattices of L. 
'

By examining (Theorem 2) the connection between J(K) and J(L), where

K is a maximal proper sublattice of a finite distrÍbutive laËtíce L, we can

derive some useful information about the orders of sublattiees of fínite

disrribuEive larËices; namely, every finilg distríbutive latticq of orFeI n>3

whicþ contains a maxÍmal proper subiattíce of or<ier m aiso coüËains - subtat-fic¿s of

orclers 4-frr¿7v-rn)rand 3(n - m); andr -everY finite distríbutive lattícq L

conrains q ¡4axima! proper subl-arrice K such that either l*l = [tl - 1 or

lfl = 2!'(L) , where X(L) denoËes Èhe length of L.

The author r+ishes Èo thank Barry WoLk for suggesting the proof presented

here for proposlElon 1. For alL terminoLogy not explal4ed here ç¡e refer Èo

c. Birkhoff [1-].



2. A ConnecÈion BeÈween a(L) and sub(L). Proposition 1 below serves to

underline a basic connectíon between Q(L) and the sublattices of a latl-íce

L of finite length, a connection which, specíalLzed to finiEe dístributive

lattices, has been the motivation for the results presenEed in Lhís paper'

generaLízation of Lemma L [2], I^Ie shallProposition 1, in fact, is a

throughout adopt the abbreviation

A q Q(L).

Uu[ arbl f or 4t 
^€ 

a[ 
t,b] , where

lattíce Lof lengthProposiÈion 1. If S

then S=L-Uetarbl ,

sublattice gf

some A E Q(L).

isa

for

Proof. f^Ie must show that for every x € L - S there is some b/a € Q(L)

such that x € [arb] g L - s. Let us sr.¡ppose that this does not hol'd for

some x€L-S. Let A=[a€J(L)l '="] and n=tb€M(L)1"<b-J;

clearly, Atø*B an¿VA=¡=fr3. BuËthenbyour assumption, for

every a€A andforevery b€B Ëhereexísts rlesn["rb]" since

L is of finite length iÈ is complete; therefot"rV"€A A OeU Vl e S'

On the other hand,

* =VA = V 
"€e 

Àoeu a < !a€eA b€B v: <VaeA A ue, t = AB = x,

that is, V a€A A Ues Y. = x € t - S, which is a contradiction'

InviewofProposiËionlitisnaturaltoc]-assifysublatticesofa

Lattice L of finiÈe length in terms of subseËs of Q(L)' Indeed, for

A s Q(t) we define cl(A) = lv/x € Q(L) | t",rl tUo [a,b]i and

cr(Q(L)) = [cr(a) le = a(L)l



3.

The following lermna is sEraightforward.

Lenrna 1. Let L be a lattice of finite length and A, B E q(L). lhen

(i) Uola,bl = U.r(A) [*,Y] 3sÉ,

(ii) Ucr(e, lxrrl ç Ucr(s) [urv] if and only if Cl(A) ç cl(B) .

The next lennna is 'an easy consequence of Lernma 1.

Lensna 2. -Let L b" = laËtice of finite _!-"¡eth. Then

(i) Cl is a closure operaqe! on Q(L) a4dr

(ii) Cl(Q(L)) is a lattice with resLect to set incLusíon.

Theorem 1. For a lattice L of finite lengtb the- following co*ditions are

equivalent:

(i) L is distribqllle;

(ii) l, - gO[arbJ åg e sublattice of L for everv A E Q(L);

(iií) fqr every S ç L, S is a sublatÈice of ! if and only if

S = L - I l.[a,b] for some A s Q(L);

(iv) the mapping g(S) = Cl(A), where S = L - Uolarbl, A Ç Q(L), is an

isomorphism between Sub(L) and the dual of Cl(Q(L))

Proof. That (i) implies (ii) follows from the facË Èhat join-írreducible

elements in a distributive lattice are join-Prj49., that is, if a € J(L)

and a<bVc then a<b or a<c. ApplyingProposiËionlwegeE

that (ii) implies (iii). On Ëhe other hand, Proposition I together wiLh

Lemma 1(ii) shows that g is well-defined, one-one, isotone, and
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and that, ín fact, g-t ," isotone. From (iíi) we have Ehat q is onto,

so Èhat q is, indeed, an isomorphism; thus, (iii) implies (iv). It

remains only to show that (iv) implies (i).

Let MS and NS be the two five-ei"ement non-distributíve laLtíces

labelled as inFigure 1. Suppose that L satisfies (iv) but L ís non-

dlstributive. Then L contains as a subLattlce a copy of MS or N5.

Let d beajoin-irreduciblein L suchthat d<a but d#¡ and

d * c, and e a meet-irreducible in c" By the

L"In.

c € [dre]

(iv)

surjectivity of gr t - Ucf ([e/aj, IxrVl

although b: c € L - [dre], which is a contradictíon. Thus,

implies (i), completing the proof"

3. Maximal Proper Sublattices of Finite Distributive Lattíces. We

define a partial orderíng on a(L) as follor.'s:.

bla < d/c if and only if ["rb] s [crd]

If b/a is minimal with respect to this ordering then Cf([l/aJ) = lb/aJ

so that by Theorem 1-, L - [arb] is a maximal proper sublaËtice of L

in the case that L is finite distributive. Note

that if b/a €Q(L) and a I b then b/a is mínimal i.f and only if

larb) EL-M(L) and (rrbl EL- J(L), (cf. [2,Theorem3]).

covers y(x>y or y<x) in L if

L suchthat e>bV

is a sublattice of

vier^¡ of Lennna 1(i) t - UC([e/aJ¡[xrf] = L - [dre]. BuË b V

For x,

and x> z>

cov(A) = [x €

thaË a€L-

€L, x

implies x = z, for every

L I x> a or x< a or x

J(L) (a € L - M(L)) if and

b V c (a = b À c).

z€L. For AEL

= a, for some a €

only if there exisE

v

v

x> y

defíne

Observe

c € cov([a])

$re

AJ.

b,

such that a =
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Theorem 2. Let L be a finite dist_ributive lattice and K = L - [urb]
(b/a € Q(L), a # b) be a maximal proper sublarríce of L" Then (i)
cov(larb]) is a sublattice of L isomorphic to the direct product of

["rb] ]¡i rh a rhree-etemeqE shain, end (ii) J(K) = (J(L) _ ["J)U ["i,
where a{c€L-[arb].

Proof. Set

e = [y € t I y < x for some x € [arb]]
B = [y € L I y > x for some x € ["rb]]
4'= [x € [arb] I *t y for sonre y € AJ

3r= [x € [arbJ I " . y . for some v € nJ.

To esÈablish (i) it suffices to show that A = [arb] - B. Since

b/a isminimalin Q(L) and a#bta* 0 andb#U rhust aÇ,At

and b € B'. Furthe*tr., since L - [arb] Ís a sublattice of L,

every element in A' covers precisely one element in A and every

element in B' is covered by precisely one element in B.

suppose now that "1, "L are distinct minimal elements in B/

with covers crr c, € B. Since [arb] is a sublattice of L,

"L * "2; sÍnce cî is incomparable with "L, "t is inconparable 
"2i

and since L -[arb] is a sublattice of L, 
"l_ ,"2) "l A "2 € L - [arbJ.

Now, if c'r= c'rV (crÂ cr) rhen c;A ci( crA "Za"L, so rhar

.lÂ.2€ [arb]. Iherefore, c,r<-ctrv ("t^ 
"Z) ="2 and, since

"L 
a oZ, we have that 

"L a "L U (ct A cr) = c, which, by transposiÈion
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impliesthat "in ("tA "Z)."1 4.2" But e;-^ci<c'rtr ("t^ cr)<c,,
so that 

"L 
n ("1 Â cr) € B', contradicting the minimaliry of ci. Thus,

B' has a unique minimal element ct with precisely one cover c in B;

dually, At has a unique maximal element d" covering precisely one

element d ín A. Now, if f is the uníque cover of b and e the

unique elemenÈ covered by a then by Èransposition we have that

A= [erd]= ["rd'] =A' and B= [crf]= [.'rb] =B'. Fromthis it

follows that cov([arb]) = AU [arb] U B ís a sublattice of L and that

in facÈ, b/a is minimal in Q(cov([arb])). In thÍs case AU ¡ is a

maximal proper sublattice of "o"(tarb]) so that by Theorern 2 I2l,

leUul =ålcov(t.r¡l)l.Now,if d<b or a<c rhen

fcov(tarbl)l = lal + lla,bl + lsl <3lt',bll. Bur [a,b] = cov([a,b]) -
(AU B) so Èhat leU'ul . å lcov(tarbl)l¡ which ís a contradicrion.

Thus, a = cr and b = d' "o tt"t A= [arb] = B, form which (i) follows.

To show (ii) observe first that J(L) * [a].e -l(i<) Ênd

J(K) n As J(t) - [.J. It eufflces then ro show thar J(K) n s = ["J.

Let x€B-["J. Choosesome y€B suc-hthat *tI. 4henêhereexist

*l Yl € [arb] and xzt yZ e A such that * t *L, *Z and y, yL> yZ

By transposition *1t yL, *?2 yr, and *1 A y = yl. *Zay then

Tl = *1 Â y > *Z> yZ, and since yL, yZ we have that lL = *2, which is

impossible. Thus, *Z is incomparable with y and, in fact, x covers

*2 in K, and since x also covers y in K, we get thaË x is

join-reducible in K.
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rt remains only to show Èhat c € J(K). l^Ie may without loss of

generality assume that c covers Èwo distÍnct incomparable elemenl-s

"!, "2 € L, both incomparable with a" .But a is join-irreducible in

L, that is, it covers only e. By ÈransposiLion we get that

[", "1, cz, e, cJ is a sublattice of L isomorphic Êo Èhe five-element

modular, non-distributive lattice MS which, of course, is a contradíction.

The proof of the theorem is now complete.

The following corollary is an inunediate conseguence of Theorem 2(í).

Corollary 1-. Every distributive lattice of or-der11à3which contains g

maximal proper sublattice of order m also coEtains ,.. sublattíces of orders

11-'Y\, L(n-vn) r¿nd 3(n-rz¿) 
"

Corollary 2. Every finite distributive l-attice L contains a maximal

proper sublaÈtice K such rhar eirher lfl = Itl - I or. l*l = Z!,(L) .

Proof" lJe may without loss of generality assume thaÈ Irr(L) = g. RecalL

that for f inite disrriburive larrices lJ(L) | = l,(L) + I = lM(L) l.
Furthermore, rhe inequaLity lrl = l.r1i.)l + luli,¡[- lrrr(i,)l totas in
every latÈice L of finite length, so that if L is distributive we

have that li-l = z@(L) + t) - lrrr(r,)1. (This tarrer ínequatiry,

incidentally, holds in every lattice of finite length, cf. [3, Theorern l].)

If J(K) = .i(i,) - [aJ rhen M(K) = M(L) - [r], and since

J(L) n M(L) = Irr (L) = þ we also have rhar lrr(t<) = g. In rhis case



B.

l"l = z(x(K) + 1) - | rrr(r) | = zlrCr> - ["J I = z!, (L) 
"

otherwise, J(K) # ¡(l) - ["J. By Theorem z(iL) and iËs dual rhere

exist c:d€L suchrhar J(K) = (J(L)- [aJ)U ["], " 
(,t(r)rand

M(K) = (M(L) - [Ui> U [d], d Q. t"r(T,). observe rhar

(J(L)- [rJ)n G"f(L)- [b]) E¡(L)n (¡l(L) -rrr(L) =Ø. rherefore,
Irr(K) s [crdj, so rhar in this case

l*l > 2Q,(K) + 1) - lrrr(r)l = zl C.r{i,l - [r]) u [cj l+r) - 2=zx(L).

The estimate on the order of maximal proper sublaftices of finite
distributive lattices prescribed in coroll ary 2 is best possible in the

sense that, if for every positive integer nr L' is the ordinal sum of n

copies of the Boolean lattice Zt , then the n¡aximum order of a maximal

proper sublaÈtice of L' is 2!, (Ln)
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corrections ltMaximal sublattices of DistribuËíve Lattices (rr)tt

Line reads should read

7-8 .".¿*u and d*.,

9 surjectívity of g

19 thar if b/a € Q (L) and

a # b rhen b/a is

minimal

7 A=[y€Lly(x for

some x € [arb]]

B ¡=[y€Llyt* for

some x€ ["rb]J

18 "l is incomparable 
"23 . . , "1 ís incomparabl_e witlr .Zi

20 .1n t
zc2

L4 form ....

a{ ln c

-1surjecÈfvíty e¡ g

that if b/a € e(L) rhen b/a

is mÍnima l

e=[y€Kl y** forsome

x € [arb]J

¡=[y€'KI yt* forsome

x € ["rb] ]



L,LATTICES WITH DOUBT,Y IRREDUCIBLE ELEMENTS

by

IVAN RIVAL

Introductlon. An element x in a lattice L fs join-reducible (neet

reducible) in L lf there exist y, z Ç. L both distfnct from x such

thaÈ x = y Y z (x = y h z); x i" lji"-i.."d*S (rneet-irreduclble) iA
L if it is not join-reducible (neet-reducible) in L; x is doubly

Lrreducible Ín L if it is both join- and meet-irreducíble in L" Let

¡(l)r u(t), and. frr(f,) denote the set of all join-lrreducible elementg

Ln L¡ meet-l.rred,uclble elemente in L¡ and, doubly lrred.ucible elenents in

Lr respectivelyn and. {(I,) tbe length ot_t¡that ls, the order of a maxl-

murB-sized chain in L minus one.

fn thls paper we fnvestigate eome conbínatorial propertlss of latticee
Ln terne of thelr doubry irreducl-bIe elementg. ' Elretr yB

ehor (Tbeoren l) that any lattice L of

ffnite lensth eatlsfies ltl> e( t(¡,) + t) - \rrr(r)\ , an inequality
rhichr among all lattlces L of finlte length such that rrr(t) = $, is
best poselble" Thie lnequa1J.ty is Ln turn useful in the computatlon

(corotlar¡r 1) of ord.ers of sublattlces of .smal]"n l¿ttices.
Íertr we eranine and. characterizê (Theoren 2) dismantfable Latticesn

that ler latticee which can be conpletely nd.isnantledlr by rernovlag one

elenent at a tine leaving a sublattice at each etage, All finite planer

lattices are d'lsnantlable tr] ¡ furthermore, glven a posltive integer n,
any Large enough lattice ( ltl > o3t w111 d.o [3][a, p. 6?l ) co¡rratns

a dlsmant]able sublattice ¡vith. preclsely.n--eLemçntB.

Flnally, lf sub(I,) d.enotee the lattloe of ell sublattlces of a lattloe L, re

¡t



?,
shoh' rhaÈ every lattice L such that ¿<S"U<l,ll ls finite s'atlsf ies

{.<s.,u<r.l) = lrrr(t)l +@ts"t(L - rrr(L))).

tn Inequallty" Let C be a chaln of naximum order Ln a lattlce L of
iinlte length and =la -z(... (x, a Labelling of c. slnce
ivery el'ement ln a lattlce of finite length can be repreaented ae a

roln of all the joln-lrreducibles that J.t contalns, there is a one -.o¡B
rhoLce functlon f from ò -..1'.' into ¡(¡,) - deflned. as folloù,gr f(rr) É =f f

'(-f) S=i. ancl f(xl) {=r-rror every l ', 2s3r"oono Thusn lJ(l)l>,lCl t

.ually¡ we have tbat lU(¡,)12 [Cl . Gonblatng theee lnequalitlee wlth
;he faot that ltl> l¡(l)l + I u(l)l ú llrr(r)\ e ctebrtshøs

THEQREItI l. Every IaÈtice L of finite length satisfies the lnequallty

lrl .> 
zç,_(r) + r) - | rrr (L) | .

among alL lartices L 9f finÍre lengch such that rrr (L) = 6 this
lnequality is best possible fn the sense that for every integer n à 3 there

is a latËice L such thatn

(see Figure 1).

once ¡ve observe that L - A is a sublattice of L for every

A s lrr(L) the following corollary is immedÍate.

GOROLLARY I. ïf n is a positive Ínteger and L ís a Lattf* of flnite

length satfsfying ltl < Z@<ll + 1) - n. then there is a chain

So.Sr,_1..."cSO=L of eublatricesof L suchrhar lsil =lsf_fl -I
for every l. = 1 tZ t" . . tî.

rrç(Lrr) = Ør tt", = n and ¡a"l = zØ(r) + t)

¡t



Dlsnantlable Lattices. I,Ilth every flnlte lattlce L h¡e can associate a

famtl-y of sublaÈtlces defined as follows: L0 = L; Lf = Li- r- Irr(tr- f)
for L=Lr2r'" (Note-that lrr(Lr)l'l lrr(Lr) -ø if i# j.)

In this Þ¡ay !{e obtain a descending chain L = L0 f L, = of sublattiees

of L which, since L is finlte, must end; that is, there is a smallest

f.nteger n such that elther L., = Ø or rrr(Lo) = ø" A flniÈè l-attlce t
1" {1"tent13!1. if there Ls an integer n such that Lo = Ø (or equivalently,

i, = UI=O rrr (tr) ) .

9Þ

It was shown Ín [1] that every flnite planar lattice has a doubly.frredueible

elernenË. Since, plainlyr anT subLatËice of a planar lattice is pLanar, it follows

that every finÍte planar lattice is d.lsmaatlabl.en On the other hand, the lattice
of Figure 2 illustrates thaÈ not every d.lsmantlaþfslattíce is planar'.

rf I ll = S lt ís easy to verlfy that L fs disnantlable. Now suppose

Èhat lrl = s. rf @(t) < 2 then certainly L is ctfs¡ûaarlabteg if @Crl = r
they by corolLary 1., L has a S-element sublattice (whlch is dlsnantlabld Bo

that L 1s d,ismantlable. If lt l = | a sfmilar argunent showe that L l_s

liemantlable. However, for every integer n > I there fs a lattice of order

n r+trich is not dleroantrable (for example, the ordinal sum of the Boolean

lattice' 2' with a chain of order n - 8).'æ

G. Havas and M. I,fard [3] have sho¡+n that any lattf ce t such that lf.l = ,,3o

çontaÍns a sublattice of ordei n. In fact, thefr proof sho¡vs that ff
^n

Itl = "' then L conralns a d,lenentlable sublattice of order n (cl. t,2¡ ¡.671),

fHEORgl'l 2. For a flnlte lattlce L the followlng condltlons are equivalent:



4.

( i) L is tl'ismant1able"

( ri) @s"u(L)) = lll "

'(11i) Irr(S) # Ø for every sublattíce S of t' '

çrv)Foreverychaincln.Lthereisapositivelnteger
a chain C = SO c Slc''" c Sr, = L of sublattlces of

that lsrl =lsr-rl +1 forevery'l=L'2'"'¡n'

We sha-ll need tbe following i"t*t"

tE![ifÀ 1" Let C be a na¡iurel cbaln ln a lattlce I¡ of flnlte lengfh enil

s e eubeet of L dleJolnt from rrr(rr) nc ' flhen s 1g a sublattlce of

L-(Irr(l)nCI)eoatalnlngc-(Irr(l)nc}lf'anilonlyr.fsU(rrr(l)nc)
Le e eublattLce of I, contalnlng C'

n and

L such

t

proof. l¡he nlfft part 1s obvioue. Iret S be a euìLattlce of t * (rrr(l)n c)

conraining C - (Irr(L) n C). It suffices to shor^¡. that fór every x € lrr(L)fl C

and y€ S such thaÈ a Ls incomparable wíEh Yt xV Y¡ xÀ y€ SU (Irr(t)nC).

,Now' Ëake * = *O ( xr (
lv¿¡

:':

x V y (xf covers *i-1 for every' i = lr2r" "rr). Since x is doubly

lrreduclble in L , *l Ís iËs unique cover and since C Ls a maximai- chaín,

*1 € 
.4. 

If *1 is not doubly irreducible in L Èhen xre C- (Irr(t-) n C) rother-

wLse x,, € C".IteraËfng, there exLsÈs aposltive f.nteger il r suèh that
¿

xL€C-(Irr(L)fìC). Thus, xvyÉxivysxvy ahÅ since xiry *S we h¿ve

that *"I-xivY €S. A Aual 4rguna¿nl shows that :(^) € S.

proof of Theor ea 2. Tbat each of (U), (Ll'l)e and (1v) lmpftes (t) ts

obvlous, ae Le (f.) fnptlee (tt).
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È

(i) inplies (iri): Ler s be an arbrerary subrarrÍce of a dismaûilable
lattlce t. Ì.Ie sho¡¡ that Irr(S) * ø. Let m be the smallest integer such

that s n (Lf=o rrr(Lr)) # ø. ïf x ts joÍn-reducJ-ble ín s rher rhere

exist yrzê s bothdistinctfrom x suchthat x=yyz..Nop¡íf
y € Irr(L") and z Ç, Irr(L.), for L, J Þ mr rhea y, z € Lrr whích {s
inpossible since x € rrr(Lr)" otherwise, either i < m or J ( m¡ which,

however, contradicts the niniuality of rn any case then, x must be

Join-irreducíble in s and dually, x must be meet-irreducibLe in s,
that is, x€ Irr(L)

(f) froplies (Ív) : Let C be a chain in a d,ismantlable lattf ee L. 
,

Without loss of gånerality we may take c to be a maximal chain ln t. I.fe

proceed by inducrÍon on ltl. By assumprion 
. 
Irr(t) * ø.

rfIrr(L)flC:dandx€Irr(t)thenc1ear1yl*[*jlsa

d'lenantlabresublartice of L eontafning c. Applytng the inductLve

hypothesis to l, - [*J lre are done.

rf rrr(L)'n c * ø rhen L - (rrr(L) n c) is a ctlsurantrable

sublattlce of L. No¡v take B a naxÍmal chafn in L - (rrr(t) ¡ 6¡

containing c - (rrr(t) n cj. Applying the inductive hyporhesÍs we ger

a chain g= Só- tíc.."c S'= L- (Irr(L) fì C) of subLarríces of t
such that ltíl : lrí _ ,l + 1 for every i = Lt2r. ..r8. Now. ler
B - c = [bt,bz, "roUJ (B - c nay be enpry) and define a chain of
subsets of L as follovrs: S0 =.C; ,J = aU [b1 ,b.r...rOJJ for every

J = 1r2r"'rki St*t = SkU si for every f = l rTr,..rE: .aFinallyr in vlew of
lent'na 1 ,, " s'rsl t"'stk*, are all sublattlces of L o The p¡oof .of the
fþeoren fs now conplete,.
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COROLLARY 2. Every sublaÈtice and epimorphic image of a dlsmantlable lattice

ls cliemantlable.

Proof. The first parË follows at once from Theorem 2(iii).
e) ¡-þttice ar.e dismantrehl€

That epimorphic images.ofYdåsmantlaËlYwe prove iã the rnore convenient

tenninology of congruence relations. Let L be d.fsmantlableand @ bet a

congruence relation on L. I{e show that the quotient L/-@- i" ¿f"Jotlable.

slnce every sublattice of L/@ is of the forn SlgSr where S is a sub-

laÈtice of t and @^ Ls the restrícÈion of Èo S, fC sufflces by

every sublattice S of L.Theorem 2(iii) to prove that lrr(S@r) # É

Ttrle we do by inductLon on I tl "

LeÈ S be a subLattice of L. BY the

in particular there is an x € Irr(S). Again

t and therefore, by the i.nductlve hypothesis

the congruence class ["]9S hae at least two elements then

@

for

first part S ls df enar¡.tLable

S - ["J ls a subi.aËtlce90

of

If

S@S = S - [x]/Qs -t*J and we are done. Othervlse ["]9S = [xJ.

If glgs = [r19, v t"]9s, where Yt z € s, then x =

whlch lmpllee that 3 = y V z. But x € Irr(S) so that x =

Rm,fARK" If t ls a tllenantlablelattice then Èhere is

n aueh thae f ' UT,"O frr(Lr) and ln feeÈ, ,.t(Sub(t))

ån analogoue result holds ln a tnore Seneral context.

é

Ð

v

v

Irr(s- ["J/9s -t*1] * 1.

Y z (9s)

or x-- 2t

positLve lnteger

lUf-..t"'(!r) I '

thatfsrt*l 9S=[Vlg, or t"]9s=[t]9S Thus, [*]9.s lsJoin-

irreducf.ble ln S/9S , and by a duaL ärgurnent, [*]9S ls meet-lrreducible

tn g79S as well. Thus, Irr(S/%, t ø and the lnduction f.s complete.
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Any larrice L such rhar . ,[ (s"¡ (1,) ) Ís f inite satlsf les J (sub (L) ) =

. = lrrr(t)l *¿(sub(L- rrr(L)))

I{e shor¡ by induction on .0(Sub(L)) that if Trc(L) * Ø then

(¿(sub(L)) = 1 +.¿(Sub(t - ["J)) for every x € trr(1,). observe that

(1) Ú(suu(t)) = 1 * max(/ (sub(u)) I ¡,r maximaL proper sublattice of L).'t

Suppose that the maximr¡¡n in (1) Ís attained by some maximal proper sublattíce

M which is nor of the form I - ["i where x € Irr(L). Since M is

maxtmal Irr(L) c M. In partieular, Irr(t) ç lrr(l'f) and lrr(¡4) t ø.

By the inductive hYPothesis

(2) l4(sub(u)) = 1*J(sub.(Þf - [*])) for everv x€ Irr(M).

Now if x ls an arbitrary doubly irreduclbl-e element ln L,

u-t*JcL-[x], sothat

(3) (ts"u C¡l - ["])) < ,l(suu (r - [*])) - r

combtnlng (2) and (3), and bearing in mlnd the choLce of M fn (L) we

get that ¡!(suu (M)) =¡!(suu(t - ["])) and r¡e are done.
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Flnite l"fodular Lattices with Subi-attices of all Orders

IVAI{ RIVAL

The spectruq sP (L) of a l-attice L ls the set of all

integers n such that L has an n-elemenE subLattÍce; the spectrum of

L ts comple,Es if sp6) = [rl0 I n < lll]. Let X(L) denote th" -l-*g!h

of L , that is, the order of a maximum-sízed chain in L minus one.
'}: l i

The purpose of this noËe l-s to prove Ehe

THEOREI,I. Every modular Lattice L of finite length satisfying

Itl = !<sl<tl * z> bee e comPlete -spe-c.gum'

1. pRELII1INARIES. Let J(L) = [x € llx iglt-lrreducible jrn LJ 
' '

l,l(L) = [x € lf x meet-irreducible- fn Ll , and Irr(L) = J(L) n M(L) '
Ëhat 1s, the set of all doublv lrreduciÞle elements in L For

xry€Lrx covers y (x>y or y<x) it t if x>y and

x> z> y impltes N= z, for every z €'L " A Lattice L o'"""u

length is upper (l-owerì semimodular if xÞxAy (xvy>x) ímpLíes xvy>y (y>xAy),

for every x, y € L; L ls modular if iÈ ls boLh uPper and lov¡er semi-

modular (cf" G. Blrkhoff t11). A finite laEtice L of order n is dis-

manËlable tzlLf' there is a chain Ø = S0c 51c "'c Sr, = L of sublaÈtices

of L suchthat Isil =ltr-rl *rrforevery L=Lr2r "'ro' clearly'

every dismantlable lattlce has a compLete spectrum; the converse ls, however,

false (see, for example, the Lattlce iLlusËrated ln Flgure 1).
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we shall use the fo]-lowing lemmas in Ëhe proof of the theorem.

The flrst was already esËablished in [2, Theorem 1], buL slnce lts proof

is shqrt we incl-ude it here for completeness"

Lm,D,lA 1. Every laEt,ice L of fínite length satisfiej the ingqgel:Lqz

l"l = 2@(L) + 1) - lrrr(r.)l
Proof.Let*1(*2<...<xnbealabelllngofaehaincofmaxímum

order.in L since every element in L Ís represenËable as a join of all

the join-irreduclbles thaË it contains, Ëhere is a one-one ehoice ft'nlfior-r

f from C into J(t) defined as follows: f(xr) < x, ; f(x') < x'

and f (xr) É *i-1 , for every ! = 2, 3, ""', n' Thus, l'tCL)l = Itlt

dually, we have Èhat lUtUl = lCl. Combíning these inequaLities with Ehe

facr Èhar l"l = lto")l+ lu¡r,¡l - lrrr$.)[ escabLlshes the ¡:esult.

The nexÈ lemma is an ímmediate consequence of Lemma 1'.

LEMMA 2. If in a l-attice L of finite lensth ltl .2(¿(L) + f') Ehen

Irr(t) + ø .

LEMMA 3. Every m?ximaL chain c in an upper semimodular Lattice L is

conrained in a dismanÈlable sublattlcg of L wfttr preclsely ltl * lC - Utf'l l

elements
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proof. Let x. ( x- ( .".( x_ be a label1"ing of C - ì'l(L). Note that:
L¿ll

each x. has a cover in L - c l¡le no\{ give an fnduccíve procedure for
1,

seLecting a subseÈ [Vrli = t, 2t "', nJ of these covers: ]'et

yl €t-C beanarbitrarycoverof *l-i for i'>LtLf' x'Vy' r€C

take yi € L - c to be an arbitrary cover of *i and, íf *i V Yi-L e L - C

let ïí= *iu Yt-l ' seË s= cu frrli=!' 2']"' t]; clear1yt

lsl = lal n lc - uqr.¡l Slnce L ls upper semimodular: YLt "t , f'or

everyL=Lr2r"'rn.ThusrSlscLosedwithrespectËo^To

show that s is closed wlth respect to v we shalL need Ehe following Í'aeL:

(1) il r> j and *ivYj€L-c then v3<Y5+1

maximal chain in S tetween Yj and Yi

Weprove(1)bylnductiononj.-jIf1=j*.Iv¡ehavelt

bytheconsËruct,ionabove. If i> j+L then *i-LVy.i€L-C (other-

wise, *t-L V yj € C and by uPPer semimoduLarity *i-1 ' 
*1-L V Yj < *l

which impLies Y3 < xi). Thus, by the ínductlve hypothesÍs,

v5 < Y3+1

If x. V l.-, € C then by uPPer semimodularity *i o *i V yf-t and

*i ( *i U tj *i V yt-L which implíes that *i V fj = *i V yf-t € C'.

conËradícting our assumpEion. Thus, *t V Ii-L € L - C , so thaÈ

ri = *i v Yt-' t ri-L ' Províng (L)
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Suppose now Èhat *i ís incomparable with yj for some

i and .jrandthat otVlj€L-C. Then L>i andby(L) tj."r_

Since lrit*i, *iVIj=Ii This shsr.rs Lhat *iVyj€ S, f.ox aLL

LtJ=Lr2r "'¡î. If x€c and x isincomparabLewithsome yj,

and **=A{*rl*r= x), then xV yj = **V yj Thus, xV yj € S,

for every x € C and for every J = L, 2, "'¡ f.. Tf .yi is incomparable

r¡ith yj , for some I and i, i > j , then *i is lncomparabLe with

yj By (1-), xi V y. € C ; by upper semimoduLarity *i V Ij > *i

yi V Ïj = yi V (*i V yj) > yi ßuÈ ín view of the precedlng observations

yt V (*' V yj) €'S , that is, yf V IJ € S Thus, we have shown that S

is closed with respect Èo V

It remaíns yeË to show Èhat S is dísmant1able. By our con-

struction yl € J(S). If yl É M(S) then yl has at least two covers

in S , one of whích musË be some Yi r and since Yi > *Í , xi V Yl =

Applytng (1) we get that í = 2 . I,Ie conclude Ehat there is only one

covering yl ln S , namely t 12 . But then there musÈ be some x € C

vi

vi

€L-C.

suchthat x>yl ln S ClearLy,*t*2 sothat *=*2Vyl YZ>YL

in S , which lmplies thaÈ x- y2, a contradiction. Thereforet y1€. Irr(S).

IteraËing this argumenË we have thaÈ Y, € Irr(S - [yf t Y2t "", l1-1]),

for every L = 2, 3, ..., fl and since C is itself dismanÈlable, we geL

thaÈ S Ls dismantl-able. The proof of the lenrna ls now complete.
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The order of the dismant,lable sublattlce prescribed by

Lemma 3 is in general maxLmum. In facL, if for every positíve ínteger

n, L- is the ordinal" sum of n copies of the BooLean lattice 23 and'n
c is any maximaL chaín in Lo , rhen lcl = an , lc - mqr,¡ | = zn and

it ls easy to verify that 6n is, indeed, the maximum order of a dís-

manÈlable subl-attice of L

2. PR0OF OF THE TIIEORIX,Í. The idea of the proof is Ëo construct a

dismantlable sublattice of L of order at least |tl - lfrr(f,)| - i

which would do since ["] Itl - lrrr(r,)l < r, < Itl] = sp(L)

tle proceed by inducÈion on Itl, since l<sn<r> + 7) < z(L(L) + L)

¡+e have by Lenrna 2 that lrr(t) # Ø If Èhere exists some x € Irr(L)

andamaximaLchain C ín L suchthat xÉC then !(L-[*J=f(1,)

(a11 maximal chains :i-n a modular lattice of finite length have Ëhe same

order) from which it follows that ll - [*]1 < ]<Sl(r - [*J) + 7). Once

we apply thê inductive hypothesis to Èhe sublattice t - [xJ ne are done.

Thus, without l-oss of generalityr we rnay assume that

(1) Irr(L) Ç C , for every maximal chaín

From (L) we geÈ that

in L.
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(2) every x € Irr(L) is comparable l¡rrtl everl y € L,

which, in turn, shows that

(3) if s isasublarriceof L and Aerrr(L) rheq suA lsasub-
latÈice of L

Let L'=L - Irr(L). ltÍthourloss of generalfty iJ ¡6 .Tf.
there exists some x € -l(L') - -11r,¡ then x musË cover precísely two

elements a, b € L , one of which must be doubly irreducible in L. But

a fs incomparable with b so that in víew of. (z) thís eannot occur. 'There*

fore, J(L') -c J(t), and dualLy, ¡,l(Lr) ç Þt(t) . In parr,ícular,

rrr(L') = J(L') n MG') E J(L) n M(L) = rrr(L) This shows Ëhar

(4) rrr(t') = Ø

Applying (1) again vre ger rhar

(5) !, (Lo ) = l, (L) * 
| rrr (r,) |

Let c be a maxÍmal chafn in Lr By virtue of (4) either

lc - u1r,')l = I or lc - .rqr.'ll = lj-! . using Lemma 3, rrs duar, and2T
(5) we geË a dismantlable sublattice s of Lr saËisfying

lsl =f l.l =f (¿(L)-lrrr(r,)l *rl.By(3) andsince s Ísdismanrlable,

we have that [t lO < r, < ltl * lrrr(r,)lJ e sp(i,) On rhe other hand,

t"l lrl - lrrrfi,)l < r, < l¡.ll t sp(L). Ir suffÍces rhen ro show rhar

lrorr, - lrrr(r.)l* rt + 11116)l > lll - lrrr(r,)l- r ,
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orr equivalently, Ëhat
?(6) í <n<"> + 1) + å lrr.(L)l + I > Irl

By Lenrna i. and the assumption we have that
1

ä <tn(L) + 7) = z(¿(L) + 1) -,å r,r, _ 
å, = [r,l = zØ(L)+ 1), _ frrr(r,)1,

so rhar lrrr(L)l = å t$> - tr .

But then

311
å <o<r> + 1) + å ltrr(r)l + 1 > l rro(L) + 7) > lrl

establishing (6) and completing. the proof

The Boolean 1aËtic 
" 23 does not have a 7-element subf_at'ice;

thus, the inequality of the Theorem is best possÍble for latti.ces of rength ít .

on the other hand, the r.attice obtained by adjoinÍng a ne'd unit t-o za
(as illustrated in Figure 1) does have a complete spectrum. Furthermore, it
was shown in [2] that the ínequality of Leuma r. ís best possÍble among al1
lattices L of finite !-ength such that rrr(L) = 6 The modular: lattices
L,, (n > 1) described in secËion 1 also satisfy the conditions:

Itrrf = zT$n) +t);rrr(Lr,) =ø. Therefore, llr,l -rÉsp(Lrr). rn
particular, for every integer n > 1 , the specÈrum of Lr, is not comprete.
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LATTICES WITI{ SUBLAITICES OF A GIV}]N ORDBR N < 9

Ivan Rival"

L. INTRODUCTION.

" Birkhoff [2, p. 19] poses the follorn'ing questlon: glyen n,

what is the smalLest integer r|(n) such that__ç_v_erv LagElce yL-LLr og_lel

r > r¡(n) elements contjrins a sublatEicg gf eäactlv n elemenEs?

G. Havas and M. I{ard [3] have shown ÈhaË thfe functlorr exLsts, Lndeed,
^fIthaÈ r{r(n) <.,' for everT-pos:lt:Lvg-:Lnteger n . However, apart from

this fact very llttle seems to be known abouE Èhe general behavlour of

this functfon. As to vaLues of r{r(n) for small n very littfe U"yorrC

Ëhe fact Lhat {(n}.= n for- n < 6 is kno\dn whlch, over the yeare

sÍnce Fr. Klein-Barments proof [5] ior the modular case, has become a part

of the fol-kLore of the probLem" As a consequence of more general

eombinaÈ,orÍal considerations on lat,tíces of flnite -Iengttr we shall irr

this paper prove: t(n) = n for n < 6; '{,(7) = 9; {(8) = 8r $rgåJÐ
r! is not in general an íncreasÍng functíon; r!(9) > 17; and r! has no

further fixed pointsr lhat is_r {(n) > n*2 tor n > 10

A usefuL term naturalLy arlsing in connejcËion with thls problem

is thaË of the spegtrum sp(t) of a LatË1ce L aefio"a as the set of all

inËegers n such that L has an n-element sublattLce; the specErum of

t LsqompLeteif sp(L) =[r lO s" < lll]. Theauthorhas sho]rn

eLaewhere [7], that every modular laËtice t of fintt?"]-engËþ satlsfyflF

¡t I s I CS ilL) + 7) has a. comp*:Ee FpÍrgln¡m. where t$, denotes the
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lensth of L' A fínite Lattice L of order n ls saíd to be disJanclabl'e

if there is a chain ø = SO - Sl t'"' c Srt = L of' sublattices of T' such

that lrit = lsr-rl+r, for every í = Lt 2s ""r r ' Every finlte

planar lat'Elce and every LatÈlee wlÈh seven or fev¡er elemenEs ls

dlsmantlable (cf " [1], [4] ¡ [6]). furthermore, ft' ls obvlous thae every

dlsmantlabLe lat.ice has a corçlete specLrum' Although noE every eighE-

elemenE Lattice Ls dismantlabLe or, for Ehat maEEel, even has a cornplete

spectr*m (for exanrple, the Boolean lattlce 
'!l 

we shall ehoç that' evef,y

nine-element ].atgice doeg in fact have a corylet,e specg:ñrn' even Ehough r!

need not be dismantLable (see Flgure la) "

2. PRELIMTNARIES.

AnelementxinalatticeLlsjolg..teducllis(ryst"
E Yr z e. L both dístinct froP x such

rhar x=yVz (x=y^z);wedenoteby l'(v) (l'(d) ttreseuof aLL

join-reducibleelementsínL(thesetofall.meet'-reduclbleelementsin

t). Let Irr(i,) = L - (t(v) g l'(d) '. 
Ehe set of aL1 d-glrbly lrreducible

e'lementsln L" For xrI€Lrx gover'g' y (x>y or y<x) l-n t
--
ifx>yandx>z)!implles7<Áz,foreveryzeL"Thel.ength

,¿(t)ofalatEicetistheorderofamaxl.rntrm-slzedchalnlnLmlnug
ollêoForallfurthernotacl.onandternlnolorylrereferthereaderto[2]"

TheproofsofÈhEfollowlngeleuentarTreeul.tghavealready

appeared eleewhere [6J "
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LE¡4Ì'ÍA 2.1.

Irr(L) / ø

If ín a lartÍce L of Jini re lengrh lll . 2(n&) + L,) Ëhen

Once we observe thaË t * ["]
x 6 Irr(L), ir follows from Leu¡na 2.1, W
their length, rhat

fs a aubLaEtlce of L for every

cl.assffying i.attlces accordtng to

LBß44 2.2. Eve
antlable.

LEMMA 2.3. A laEricg L

C ig L n andajha{n C=r'C51 c.,.aSr,of sublattices of L such rhar |ril = lsi_rt+r for e_verL r _ t, z, n.,^,

The next lerma will" be useful in the extensÍon of glven eub1attlces
of a lattice of finÍte Length Ëo yet larger ones.

LElllfA 2'4' Let' c r' @and S asuþgg._g€.L dísjoinrfron Irr(L)nC.Ihsn S grs!ll1g!'][!gg
of L - (Irr(L) n C) conraining C _ (Irr(r) n C) ifgg_-""1y it
S g (Irr(t) n C) is.a subLarrice qf t conrainins C 6

I.'l(n)=n FOR n<6

-tL

n.

chaine ln

Since the

Itnarroifrr,

The approacfr we take here is that of extending arbi'rary maximal
a lat.ice of finite lengËh to subr.attlces of a prescrrbed order.
subLattices so constructed wtll in a certarn obvf.ous sense be
they tura ouÈ to be dismanËlabj.e.
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PRoPosrrroN 3.1, Ler k = I or 2 and let c be a maximgr chain in a

lattice L of finlre lengrh. rf |tl , lcl + r< rhen c ls conrained

Ln a dismanÈlable sublaÈÈice of L with preclseLv [cl + t el_ements.

Proof' once a sublattLce containlng a maxlmal chaln and only one or Ewo

addltlonal elemente Í.s constructed lt ts dlsmantrabLe by vlrtue of
Lernura 2"1 and the fact that every latElce of Length two le dlsmantLable"

(1) tec k-1" Slnce L isnotachaln t(n)nCJ6 " Let

"=V(i,(A) nc), boA(*e c l*oy forsome y €t_c auch Lhar
y > a), and B be a maxímar. chaín Ín t - ((a, b) fl c) conÈaining

c - (a, b) " Then B * e / ø and (a, b) f'l c c ïrr([a, bJ). By Lemnra 2.4
([arb]ñc)uA isasubi.arrlceof larb] forevery Ae B-c,
Therefore, c u A r.s a sublattice of t for everT A c B - c " once 9¡e

choose A such that lA | = 1 we are done,

(il) Let k = 2. In vie¡v of the constnrctfon in (i) Þre rrla,y, wlthout
loss of generality, assume that B - c consists of precrsely one e1emenË

c, say, and that c u f.l Ís a sublattlce of L . By syfrmet,ry, lf there
erere a maximal chaln Bt ín L _ ((a, b) n C) containlng C _ (a, b)

disËÍncÈ fron B, then we coui.d assume thaË B/ * c consfsts of precfseLy
one element st and, that g u f"rJ fs a sublatË1ce of L . But then

G g [c, crJ wou].d be a subLattíce of L and sfnce c / c, we would be

done. Therefore, vre may assume that [", b] = ([a, b] n C] U [ci .

By our consÈrucrron if c € L(n) rhen " = V(l(d n B).
ApplyÍng the construcËl.on in (r), wlth B subecltuted for c and c for a¡
we gec an elemenË cr such thaË a u f"rJ la a eublattlce of, L¡ fn whlch
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case C U {c, c,l is a subLat,tice of L of the prescribed slze. Therefore,

$re may assume thaË, " 4 l(n).

. If there erere an element c, € L - C dlstlnct from c such

that c, > a Ëhen C U [c, c'J wou].d do"

This ftnaLLy Leaves Ehe case [",1] = ([a¡ 1] n C) U [.] . Slnce

k = 2, 6! -!{{1,{n) n c) - {"J) exf.ste " i.f.we now choose st ÇL * c

such Ëhat c, > a, then C U [c, crJ le a eub]"aEElce of L , and thl,e

conpletes Èhe proof .

- Using. Propositlon 3.1 ít 1s a slmple matter to determlne rtr(n)

for n<6. Forexanplerlf n=6 and L ieanarbLtrarylattlcewith

6 or more elements then L certainly hae a 6-eLement sublactlce, as Long

as t(L)= 2 or 1,$) >5. If l,(L)=4¡3 then L hasa6-eLenenr

sublatüice by appLyfng Proposit,ion 3.L for k - 1, 2, respectf.vely.

TiIEORmf 3"2. {(n)=n for ns6€

4. LATTICES t SUCII THAT tG) = J AIID trr(l) = d

To establÍsh lower bounds for r¡(n)

Lattices r¡hich have no n-eLement subLaËtices.

without a conpLete Bpect¡:um are those without

and Ëhese abound even aÈ LengËh threeo

It suffÍces to eonstruct

The most obvious Lattlces

doubly lrreduclble elements,
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PROPOSITION 4.1. T¿ L

L$) -3 gg" Irr(L) =,^

is a lattÍce with n atoJns, m coatomg. 11 I mr

theg 3 <n <*<(;). gonyerselL., gíveg
3<n<*<(l) rhereisatgjlriE L wfrh
= J and lrr(1,) = ø

Proof' rf L is a LaEtice saËfsfylng the hypotheses of the frrst s'atement
then every coa.om rs joln-reducr.bre and, therefore, the jofn of a subse'
of par-rs of atoms. slnce there are at most (;) drstlncË.sueh pairs we
have Èhac o' 

= 
(l) . on che orher hand n < m by hyporheels so that

" s (ä) which in Ëurn impl{es rhau 3 < n c

Suppose now rhat trr ¡tr are ÍnEegers such that 3 S n < m S. (;) .r'eË A - far' ^z' 'n" ên] and c = fcl , .2, ".., "nJ be dfsJofnË se.s
each wÍth n dletfnct elements, noe deffne a parÈfal 0rderfng on A g cas follows:

tl' 
"r, ( "n i "fr "f+l ( 

"1 for l = Ls Zt.".r n-l
If wenowadjof.na O anda 1to AUC vregetalattlce L, wfth
atoms A 

' 
coatoms G', tr$-t) u J and rrr(t r¡ = ø. Ffnallïr we choosen-rl paÍrs fri, rjJ of atoms in L, such t:hat .l V .j = t (there are

ril -" such pairs fn L') and sinp'y enlarge L, by adjorning a dfsEincÈcoafo'. 
"tJ to L' for each of these E¡-n pairs f"t, ,jJ and then

extend the parËfal orderÍng of
r'arEíce L so obrarned sarrsrr":'.r:"r""::j;j 

"::.r.rÏ:"'"""'""'
COROLLARY 4.2.

lrreducible elemenrs: nameLy. 23 o

inËegers trr rn such that

n atoms, m coatoms. ilL)

II



Proof. Clearly, frr(23¡ = ø. On the
of mfninn¡m order such thaÈ Irr(L) o ,t
X&) >4 rhenbyLemma2.t 

lr,| >fO;
Proposftlon 4.L L mueE have preclsely
distfnct palrs of atoms rrust join fn L

7.

ocher hand, leË L be a laELlce

. Cerralnly, ¿(L) > 3 If
chue, ¿(L) u J " FfnaLLy, by

3 atoms ¡ 3 coatoms, and,

Ëo diatinct coatoms and vfce versa.

The next eorollary wiLl be of uee ln
and û(B)

Ehe evaLuaËlon of r¡(Z)

coRoLLARY 4'3' Everv lattice L ç¡ith Brecf-selv 9 *ro--t,* =cornplere specrrum. In fact. if ¿(t) s 6 
Lis conrained ln a Z@ L G

Proof . Let L be a Lartice such ËhaË li"l =

¿(r) > 3

He show ffrsc thar Irr(L) / ø oE¡

I e sp(L) " By Lemma 2.1 ¡ve may assume Ëhat
ProposirÍon 4.1 Ímpi.tes rhar Irr(L) / ø

9 . t{iËhout Loss of generallÊy

Ls the Bams, that

=3rbutthen

whau

t&)

rn view of Lerrna 2,2 Lt suffÍces now to establlsh the second
statement" By propositfon 3.1 s¡e may assume that L&) a I . Nor+ ff
a ç Irr(L) rhen eirher t_fal = 23 (by CorolLaxy 4.2) or L fs
dismantlable (by Lenma z:z),rn the ratÈer case we are done by Leruma 2.3.
on Èhe other hand, Íf L - {"J = z3 ft is straighcforward ro verify ÈhaË
L rm¡st be r.somorphic to one or ã" rhree r.attrces rrrusÈrated 

'nFlgure lb, r'c or i.d, and Ëheee r.attfcee do, fndeed, satlsfy the
asserEfon. The proof ls now complete6
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Of course, Èhe most obvious applicatlon of Proposition 4.1 ts
to establish thaE ü can have no fixed points beyond n = B.

THEORBí 4.4. r|(n) > n+2 for n = 7 and for aLl_ n > 9

5. ü(Ð = 9 r rl(B) -_B A¡lu r[(g) > rZ

The next result Ls the obvious anaLogue of Proposltlon 3.1

needed Ëo evaluaËe {,(Z} o

PROP0srrrù\ 5.1." Everv_ma5lma_l chglg c fn a l4grice L of_fintre
length satf sfvl4& lr I = lc ! + s íp conraiged Ín a disuanrraÞ-lg_suÞþllice

wiËh preqlselv lcl + 3 eLemenrs.

Proof. tet t be a laËtice of flnite length and c an arbiËrary maximal

chainin L suchÈhar lrl =[cl +s" t{etnducron |tl . LeLusobserve

at the outseË that once a subLattice of L contalnlng c wiËh lc | + r
eLemenËs Ls construcËed, it ls dlsmantlabLe by repeated appLicatfon of
Lema 2.1.

Suppose now that lrr(t) / ø . We distingulsh two cases.

(i) rrr(L) nclø. Ler B beamaximalchalnín L-rrr(L)
conEaining c-rrr(L) . rf B-c o ø we can appLy the inductrve

hypotheeis to the maximaL chain B in L-rrr(r,) to geE a sublaÈtlce of
L -rrr(L) .containLng B wirh lnl * 3 eLemenr,e. we then apply Lenma 2.4

to geË the asserËion. rf lg-al - zrt we apply proposiElon 3.L for n - 1r 2¡
respectively, and then again appLy Le,r,¡na 2.4. If lg -Cl = 3 chooge

AcB-c euchrhar lAl -3. ByLema2.4 bue leasublaÈtfceof Lo
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(ff) rrr(L)nc=ø" Ler a6rrr(L). slnce a€L-c qrecan

apply Ëhe {nducËive hyporhesie ro t*fuJ ¡ as tong ae lrl ,l'f +5 ,othenvise, lr--[rJl = lcl + 4 " rf rhere exisEs b ç rrr(L_ra]) *c rhenL -[a' bJ fs a sub]'aÈtlce of L wlth the prescrÍbed condítÍons. ïfIrr(L -f"j) n C / ø we sfmply apply che reaeonl.ng of (f). Therefore, wemay€¡,ssumerhat Irr(L_f.J) =ø " BurrhenrbyLenrna2"L, 
lal =+ sothat lll = 9 , f'n whÍch case r¡e can appLy cororl ary 4.J"

Thèrefore, we may ¡sithout loss of generaliÈy assume
Irr(L) = ø

I{e shal1 now show thaË if C fs any maximal chafn
that ltl =lCl +S and e ieacoaromLn C ÊhenwÍrhouc
generalrtry llo, "¡ ¡ = fto, cl ¡ cf + r ,

Let llor"¡¡=ltor"¡ñcr +rl . rr ;_
inductive hypothesÍs to [0, c1 Ëo get a sublattÍce
[0, cJ n c ¡yirh lto, cl n cl + 3 elernenrs.; serring
are done; ff i - 4 we apply proposition 3.1 for I( =the 1 ; if i = 3 we are already done; -if, í,,= 2 ft
the 1 rogether rrirh any coarom y Ín L (l e l(V))
to [Or cJ

By dualtty, lre may

t euchrhaË lll =lcl +s
llarrl¡=ftarllncl +1.

Stnce lrr(t) o 
ø

ln L suchrhac l"l =lc¡ +

that ff C fs any

is an atom fn C

foLlowe Ëhat if C

may Ln facË assume

that

fn L such

loss of

5 we apply the

S / contalning

s=s,Uft} *"
2 and again adjofn

sufffces to adjoln

dfstinet fro¡o c

maxirnal chaln in

then

le a maxlmal chafn

thaË lcl * 4.

assume

and a

now

Ite

fr
5
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LeÈ C = (0 < a a c 4 1'| be such a maximaL chain and ât ¡ c, {- L-C

such Èhat 0 4 a, 4 c and a < c, <L . Now lrr(f,) = dt so EhaË

a, €L(n) . Let c/'6L-C such ÈhaË, aÌ <ct' . Then e,,<7- If

c"Ac, =0 vre aredone. OEherwiser 0 <c,, Ac, <c, andçre geE a copy

-^3of Z- as a sublaEÈlce. By hypothesls there rmrst be aE l-easL one other
'1,

"r.åa rn L not contained in thls copy of T and, indeed, lË must be

lncomparabLe wlth every atom and coatom in 23 " rn thls way $¡e geE a

9-element sublaEtice of t of length 3" oi"nrrrn, corollary 4.3 eonpletes

the proof"

Let L beaLatticeeuchrhar ltl=9. Tf t&)>11.\re'can
apply ProposiËíon 3.1 to get a 7-eLement subi.attlce of L . If J(t) - 3

ProposÍËion 5.1 yields'a 7-eLement sublattfce.

THEOREM 5.2. r¡(7) a g o

THIOREM5.3. ù(8) =g o .

Proof. lle show by inducËLon on l" l that ff L fs a larrice of, finite

lengËh such ËhaÈ ll.l = 
g then L has an B-element sublattíce. I,lithout

loss of generai-ity we may assume thaË ,(t) > 3 and, by the inductive

hypothesis, that Irr(L) = ø . Therefore, by Coroll"ary 4.3, lll > fO. If

t(L) > 4 .rrun S'lr%p"itf.ons 3.1 and 5.1 L has an 8-el.ement, subi.aËÈice;

thusr vte may assume thaË l,$) a I . It followe thaÈ every naxlmal chaln

1n L has order 4.



1.1 .

We now show Èhat withouE loss of generaliEy every maxlmal ehain

c=f0<a<c<LJ ir L satÍsfies ltOrcll=4=lia,1ll By

duaLÍÈy it sufflces Eo show that ltO, ol I = 4 . We show then Ehat 1f

ItO, cJ I = 5 $re can consËruct an 8-el-ement sublatt.fce S of L. By Ehe

inducËive hypotheels lre may assume that [tO, "] I *7 . If ltO, "l ! = 7

seÈ s = [0, c] t.¡ f1l ; Íf ltO, oll = O set S = [0¡ c] tJ [1, *,]r where

q, f.s a coatom in L distínct frorn c (i. € l,(V).) . Thf-s 'reaves onLy the

case Ín which [0¡ c] consiets of 5 dletinct eLements Q¡ at a,, an, c

suchËhaË 0<a<c and 0<a'raâ4co Since Irr(L)o(fr Ehereexlsg

", { "o both disÈLnct from c such that aâ < c, and ai < cn , Glearly

ct¡cn{a. If si¡c'=0 set, S=[0rc]U{.ctrct'rLl 3 tf .

0 < c, A e" seË S = ([0¡ c] -ful) U [", t co t et ¡ ctr, LJ

Fínally, 1f C = [O < a < c < i.J l" a maximaL chafn in L and

[0¡ c] = [0, a, ar¡ cJ r [a, 1] = [*, cr er, lJ ft sufflces Èo Eake the

onLy other cover cn of al (besides c) and the onLy other elemenE att

covered by cl (besides a) and seË S = C U [r, , 4", c, t aoJ whtch ts

an 8-element sublaËtice of t . The proof f.e now corrplete"

To get a l-ower bound for tl,(9) we expmlne the specÈrun of the

LaËLice úr of aLL subspaces of the projectLve pi.ane of order 2 lllusErated

in Figure 2" Once we verify that aLl maximal- proper subi.aLtlces of P are

isomorphic elËher Èo t3 - farr a2t a4t c¡t "2, "hJ or Ëo

P -[.1, ^2, ^6, ^7, cL, c2t c4t c71 we get Èhat

sp(Ír ) - [1 t 2t 3t 4t 5t 6t 7 r.8¡ 1.0, 16J

TIIEoREM 5.4. ù(9) > t7 .

f'
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SUBLATTICES OF I"IODULAR LATTICES OF FINITE ]-ENGTH

by

Ivan Rival

It is well-known that the join-irreducÍbl-e elemenËs J(L) and

the meet-irreducible elements M(L) of a latrice L of fÍníLe length
play a cenLral role in its arithmetic and, especially, in the case tha¡.

L is distributive. rn [2] it was shown ËhaL the quoËÍent get

a(L) = la/a I " € J(L), b €M(L), a <bJ plays a somewhaË analogous ::ole

in the study of the sublarrices of L Indeed, ilg_þs!Ágg_t of
finire rengrh if s is a sublarËÍce of L rhen s = L _uo/^ao [a, bJ

for soPe A c Q(t) Furthermore, the converse acf:ually cbaracterizes

finite disËríbuËive larËices î,Zl .

on the other hand, Ëhe arithmetícaL theory of a modular lattice
of finite length in terms of Íts join-Í-rreducible and meeË-írreducíb1e

elemenËs is far more involved than iË is far a finite dístríbutive lattice;
consequently, Ít is not unexpected Ëhat the sÈudy of the structure of
sublattices of a modular lattÍce of finite length is also more involved
than it is for a finiËe disÈributive laltíce. The purpose of this paper

is Ëo introduce and investigate some ne\^l concepts useful ín Ëhe general

study of subratt,ices of a rattice of finite length and particularly, in
the case that tJre 1atËice is modular.

The Boundary of a Subset of a Lattice.

ioin-reducible (meet-reduciblg) in L

distinctfrom x suchËhat x=yyz

An element x

if there exisË

(* = y A z); x

a laEtice L is

z €L both

-join -irreducible

in

Yt

is



a

(meet-irreducible) in L if Ír is not join-reducible (meet*reducible)
i* r Let J(L) and If(L) denore rhe sets of join_irreducible and
meet -irreducible elements in L , respectively. For x: y €,. , x i-s
incomparable wirh v(" ll y) if * kv a*d y ! * , x coJ.rers
y(x>y or y<x) in L if xly and x2z)y implies x=z
for every z eL ' A subset A of L is connegted '.f, fot every ar b €there is a sequ,ence 

" - x0 o *7, ..., xr. = b of elenrenl,s ín A such thateither x. Þ x, ^r r -_--i'^Í=l or *i**i_1 forevery L=Lt2t...rn; thus,
everJ¡ subset of a finite lattice can be partitioned inËo components, that
is, maxinal connected subsets.

PROPOSITTON 1" Ler L lg_Clu

L,

M bea
gt?xrmal prgper sublaEticeo! t . Then L _ lvt lF a connect-ed s_ubset of L

Proof ' Let us suppose that L - 14 is not a connected strbset of L , Lhatis, L -ÞI Ís partiÈioned Ínto componenËs Or_, Í € ï, and lii o f . In
view of the maximality of M

,, 
''uartEy ol 

i 
there exist *r € Ai , *i a ¡1 u Ai sucrr that*ill*j and' say' *iV*j ttuA1, rhar is¡ xíu*j €\ forsome kfiLet Ci, cj be maximal chaíns fron *i_ , *j , respecËÍvely, Ëo *, y *J ;ühen ci=L-¡l or cj=¡--m" ïndeedrif *j€* and y¿€ci therr*u u*j <y, Vx' =*i V*j Ímplies rhar yiV*j €L -M so rhar

Yi € L -M ; if *j € or. and rhere exists y, € C. ¡ y then again
Yi v *j = *, u,*j so that by the preceeding argumena aj = L _. M . rn eiËhercase Ai u \ is a connected subset of L -M , conËradicËing our assumption.

tr



3.

In [2] we have considered the usefulness of the coyerinË

neighbourhooj- cov(A) of a subset A of L defined by

cov(A) =[x€L l"> ãtx<a tar x=a forsome a€A'J ,

particularly, in the study of sublaËtíces of a finit,e distríbuËl-ve laüLice L

Closely related to the covering neighbourhood of A s L is the boundary

bd(A) of A defined bY

bd(A) = cov(A) -A

PROPOSITTON 2. Let L be a Lattice of .finite l-ength. S a sublattice of L

and A asubsetof L suchthat bd(A)ss. Ib+ suA is-asubLattí9e

ofL

proof" If *=, *j €'A -s , x, ll "5 , and ci , cj are maximal chains from
l--

*i, *j, respectively, Ëo *, U *j t sart i:hen there exist eLements

yi = A(ci - e) and rj = Â(Cj - such that Yi: Yi € bd(A) and

*, U *j = yi V yj, *, O *j By hypothesi", Yi U Yi S . The reruaining

cases are Èreated sirnilarlY. tr

A subset B of a lattice L of fínite length can be Lhe boundary

of several disjoint subsets J? L ; for example, take 3 = [0, t] in Ëhe

4-el-ement lattice of length 2 On the other hand, a subset of L is

determined by i"Ls boundary and a system of represenËatives of Íts components;

thatisrif A and 
^' 

aresubsetsof LrAirAl ,L=Lr2r "'rr:

are their respective components, A. n Aí I ø for all i , and

bd(A) = bd(A'¡ th"r, A=A' . In fact, íf. a € A. l-ì Aj and * € Ai there is a

sequence a - y0 t y1t .".r r* = * of elements in A, such thaË 
"j 

t yj 
- f



4.

or Yi 'yj -r for every j = 1, 2, -..¡ ffi rf =^_L e Ai. ancl

z^-1, ,^ , 
,"^r, 

than "* € Ai since otherwise, ,^ € bd(Ai) = bd(A.)

Thus, A* Ç A, and by symmetry, aj e a--l-L-'"íi

rt will be helpful to quanrify the noLion of the boundary of a

subset'of a lattice. Let L be a laLtice of finite length¡ /r e L , and

a€A Fledefine

Ao(a) = l[", L -A I " . "]l ancl
J.A^(A)=l["er-Al"o"]l

Clearly, if L - A is a_s_ubLaËrice of L rhg_Ð_ A*(a) sL F+d A,*(") s 1

foreverlr a€A

sublaËtices of Modular Lattices" In the case that I" Ís moduJ.ar of finÍte
i-ength $/e can recover.a partial converse.

PROPOSITION 3. Ler L A lrg
a subser of L : (i) Ao(a) < 1 egg-
A (") < 1 for evr-ry_ a €A; (ii) A ís a convex subseg. of L . Iþ_.r_ t .- A Ís
asublaËr;L" 

-
Froof- r,et us suppose that there exist x: y € L - A such that x Â y € A
rn Ëhis case we may choose a maximal element a € A such ËhaL there exist
ztY€L*A rvith xÂy¡a Inviervof (i) x and y cannotbothcover
a so t'hat we ,oäy f"rah";:re assume rhat rhere exists z Ç, A such rhar
y)z')a " Nowrif xvz =xvy thenbythemodularityof Lty=z i
thusrxVz <xVy Byvirtueof(ii) xVz €L_A Burrsínee y>z
and x V z { f we have thaÊ, (x V z) A y = z € A contradicËing the

maximaLity of A n



5.
I'Ie are now in a position to describe at least one method of

generating maximal proper sublattices of a modul-ar lattice of finite lengLh.

COROLLARY

subset of

for everv

connected

4"LerrA
L (i) z\*(a)=r=A*
a €A; (ii) A is a convex subsel of L; (íii) A, is a

I>e- a

(a)

subset of L Then L -A 
l,

Proof" Byproposition3rL-A isasublattíceof L. rf L_A isnot
a maximal proper sublattice of L then there exi-sts ø r d, c A. such that
M = (L - A) U A' is a maximal proper sublaËtice of L. ïn víew of (iii)
there exist a, € A' and a, € A - Aâ such that eÍËher 

^L, ^2 or
"2' uL lùe may suppose rtrat 

^2, ^L " By (i) rhere exisr-s iu'.u r, _ o
such thaË 

"2 7 
^3. obvíously, al ll "s , a1t a3 €.ÞJ and ar.= arv a,

whích must then lie in M aLthough a, € A _ A, n

For finite distributive lattices rve have already seen in [1] thaL
the condirions (i) - (Íii) of corot ary 4 characterize maximar proper
sublattices; whether Ëhis extends to modular rattices of fínite rengÈh seems
much more difficult to settle.

PROBLBV1

Cii - (iii) gtqe11ury_¿
characterize such sublattices?

Unfortunately, as to propertÍes of L
proper sublattice of a modular lattíce L , very
proposiËion is available " It will be convenienr

-M , where M ís a uaxiual

little aparË from Lhe next

to heep in mind the following



property concerning irreducible

LengLh: for ãrbt c€L¡!å

if a€J(1) and. b(aSbVc

is a sublattiçe of L then S

Slightly more information can

elements ín a

a € M(L) and

then a le

= l' - Uor. €¿ [",
be obtained in the

L of fínÍre lengrh, !L
bl for somq A ç Q(L).

case that L Ís modular.

modular lattice

b)a>bAc

Lof

then a

6.

finite

>c;

PROPOSITION 5. LeË L M be

L If å¡b€L-t4 and bÞa in L
then either b is .ioin_reducible in L qr a {s meer-reduciÞle in L

Proof . Let us suppose rhat b € J(L) and a € M(L) and se tr
M' = M u [x € l I * > uJ rherefore, rhe sub].arËice in L generarecl by M.
is L on the other hand, r"I¿ is a join-subsemiraËtÍce of L ; hence, there
exist y€M-[*e l l">¡] and zÞb suchrhat yAz€r,-u.¡ and
ynz{u" Bur a€M(L) and L ismodularsoËhaÉ yAz$a ana
aV(yÂz) =zA (aVy) Furthermore, z ab and aVy=bVIÞ6
(since bÞa and a€M(t))rsothat av(yAz) >b" Finarlyrsince
b €J(t) ç¡e have that y Az >b, contradicËing our assurnpËion. tl

The latËice of Figure I illustrates the necessÍËy of modularíËy
ín ProposiËion 5.

In [2] we have shorsn thaË Ín a 1attice

PROPOSITTON 6"

a sublattice of

su_ch thar (i)

(iii) (x, b) c

I;et L be a modular lar!_i S bq-

L " Then.foreverlz x€L_S thereexistr b/a€Q(L)
x

L



7-
Proof' rn view of the remark above and duariLy it suffices to show thatËhereexisrs b€M(t) suchrhar xsb and (xrb)c(I-._s)ff (l*Þf(L))
Fre may assume that 

" È r"r(l) so that there exis's an in.eger n and asubset [bi i r = i < t] of M(t) irredundanr wirh respec{: ro
A(bi I r < i E n) = x " Tfrfor every i r rhere exisrs y¡- €[x, brl rì sthen *=A(vi lr <i 6n) €s. Hence, rhereexisËs j €.{l.rz-r..., n}suchrhar ¡xrbjlcl_s Ler 

"=A{bilf €Lsnrti-i) ctu^rly,
= 

-n 
oi = *, and' since [bi i r E i É n] is an írredundant meeË representatiorr

or x t z #¡.¿ .-J " Thus,foreveÐr u€(x,Oj)r,nlja, rvtrÍ-chr.sínce
O-i€M(t) and L ismodularrimpliesrhar u€L_M(L). Choosing b=b-completes the proof" D i

Let M be a maximel proper sublattíce of a finiËe laËËice r.. ïfL Ís Boolean then 
lil = å and, ir L is disrriburÍve rhen lut r z .ÏrT=i (cr. Iu),However' if L is modular Ëhere is, in generalrno norr -zero corrstant Jc suchthaË 

J*f- = u . rn facr, B. r,Iork has poinred our (and ír ís srraightforward
to veri$r) that, if p' denotes the lattice of subspaces of a projective
p'lane of order n , then a mar<imaL proper sublatEice M of p' satisffeseither l*l =2n*4 or lul =zn*6 sorhar_.,._[ol ^*:.--"":-L rrm Ël = 0 Figure 2illusrrares rhe rwo possible maximal proper 

""b1"1;;;i, p_. . rË is arsoneasy to check thaË at least in this case the conjecËure posed in the problern
above does hold
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A SIMPLE PROOF OF A THEOREM OF DILWORTH

'r, .;. .. by

.1,,.,.Bernhard Ganter arrd Tvan Rival ,,;.,,i

In the early 1950¡s R.P.Dilworthtzl proved. the following
remarkable combinatorial result on finite mod.ular lattices,

THEOREM. In a ft)níte moduLar Lattice the numbgy of eLement;s

eooered. by pz.ecisely k eLements ís equaL to the numb.ey of e\.e*

mentç couering preciseLy k' eLements.

ïn the special case when k = 1, this theorem settled a

conjecture of the midd.le 1930's that ín a fínite mod,uLar Lat-

tice the numbez, of joín-irred.ueíbles ís equa,L to the numbet,

of me et-íz.r educib Le s 
"

The critical steps of Dilworthis proof of the theorem de-

' pend upon properties of the gene ralízed lföbius function; con*

sequently, the proof iis ratherl detailed. we shall give here a

surprisingly sirnple and elene ÍLta"ry proof . 
:

:

A lenma. Our proof depends on the following basic property of
''finite conplenentecl modular lattices, For all' terminology not

explained here we refer to i1l.

LEMMA, In a fínite complemented moduLar. Lattì,ce the numbez' oj! ,

k-eLementsutbsefsofatoms.,,',Jho'sejoinistheunìt.¿"equaL

to the nu.mber o¡;'k;element subeets of eoatoms: w?loJe meet .íg
:-r¡..,1:.' ". .i.. ' : l

the ãeyo

',..'.',.
Proof , For, a finite complemented modular lattice M 'with :uni.*

versal bounds 0ril , let a¡(M) denote t,he ,number ''óf k-elenenr
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, . ,... , . , :, .

:. :. .. .. , . . ,: 
. _. ,. . ,

n-sets of M and by u-, the set :of all upper coveríng n-sets 
".n

It is :we11-known ihat every covering n-set generates, a ebmple*
: . , t :'

nìented sublattice of M, For a:cove1ing n-set S = {p,g1 ,g2,. " ",4rr'}
I{e set tsl ; rp,Vilt air 

, }f s is lower and tsr = tAî=1 e1 ,Fl
if s is upper; we sha1l say that a covering n-set, s spa,ns rhe

compLenented interval tSl. A lorver covering n-set (respectiv:!-;r.
uÞper covering n*set) S'= {prq 1rq|z... r4rr} is calLed fuLL _if

wnenever x covers p then x e s (respectiveLy, if.whenever p

covers x then x e S),

,g 
'M there ås, ín v*el,;

of the lemma, â bijectiòn rf1 betr^¡een,the spanning lower cove*
ring n-sets of r and. the spanning upper covering n-sets of ï "

i

The nap ürr, Ln--?un, defined by Vn(S) = úi'l (s) is, rhere-
. : . l.'

fore, a ui,jection" rn particura.t;,:LLrrltl = 
"'¡urrJ 

for'"rury p.si*
. ..( .: :.-. t.._ 

'", ..,.,. -.- 
ltive integer n. i , ,, l, -, ., ,', " ,,, . ì 

.

we,must show that:'the"number.v(k) of fu11 lower coveringì. ... .- l.,..r ,, ... '*.1 --:---- -]."yi
'r , ..: :

k-sets is equal to the number,w(k) of furl upper -covering k--sets"
tf nr is the maximumllnurnbér fo¡ which a oà.ràiiirrgl*-r"it e>risrs,----
in Ir{ then y(m) = llml = lunl : w(n),; Now, let us suppose thar

':j'the thporènr,.has been establisþed:,for' a1li'integérs,:,5, 
".r.n that

k' < j <. rn., L.et a j be 'the:nurnbert'áf 
; 
rower'covering k:sets eac.h

of whictr.1p ,"ofi¡ained in',á.fu[l io*ei.co.rrrirrg i-se:i anci, dua.]-i.¡,
let ci be the number of upper coveri.ng k-sets each of lvhicli .i.s.J

- :i.contained in a,,,fu1.1,,u¡¡per, covering j-s,et.,r 0bvroùslyr.,every firJ"i
covering i-ser conrains prectr-ty (¿) covering k-sets anriu i.ri
r:act, ^j: (¿) uc¡, - (f,) *(iì = .jl;:' every 

' j > k. Fina:ir"y"
-..:, ':i..,... _ , .'.: ,, ,.. islnce every coveríng k-set is ,contained in a full coverirrg,..t:, ,:. :,.:'.i. :.: . .:. :r. -.1: .-:-.7:-7 :Y.-.:.-::--Q' .. . :'.t . ,.':rl

j-setf.o',o*e'¡,>,rc;'we.hãve,that,'!-t),;...tt|,1.:''.i,.,o*j=
. :.:.:. ': _". _ì;r. ., . . 

,: - . i,. ,. .. :.. ,.. . .

lUk,l :'xj:"k .j = w(k). This ,cgrnpl'ètes the proof. ,,,', , '
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FiNiTE SUBLATTICES GENERAiIäÐ iill üülti::lÌ"- i Íií-llriOR"t?FiI C SUBSETS

Le't.'b't crtz uhtah ijÕn-;í:.'i?rs sn ôt,der^ís omoz,ph¿c

contain.s a Lr¡it,-ice--isofi1.oppt¿¿e cÕpA c,f L,

l,Verner Poguntke

hr¡

írîtct -ll¡a.n R-i-va i

i"Introductíon. classes of -l-att:Lces c.l:ayacterj zed by ihe
noncontainment of subl-ai-tices ì"so:norpì:ic to certain pïe-
scribed lattices arise frequently iri lattice theory:far
cxample, the classes of modul¿r an,l rj.i:_:t:,ibutive lattices.
Indeed, nany such ciraracte-ri.zations ¡jïe part of the fc¡lk-
lore of lattice theory" A::eiateci qurstion concerns classes
of Lattices cháractetízed by lhe roucontaininent of su6sets

orcer-isomorphic to certain irïescribeei partially ord.ered

sets: fo¡: exa:np1-e, dismantlabis iattrces [:] ancl moclular

pianar latrices [it J (cf . also i"i]; . If t is a fixed. finíte
lattice and i f an ar'oiï.ïei / r-artrce i: rcntai:rs no subset

orcie.r-isomorphic to L tlien ce::ta..Lr.r'y K contains no subiatt.ice
j.soniorphíc to L. Far ress trivial" is r-he probiem of cleterni-
:iing tiiose finite lattices L witi'r tlle jjroperty that if an

arbitrâry lattice K contains i1o sub'1.¿:.i;cire isomorphic tc¡ L

then K contains no subset orciei'-i:,crnc:.1:hic t,-r L " In parti*
cular, the purpose of tl¿is note rs Ì:í*i characte ríze iinite
latti.ces subjeci to the cond.itio¡r

^ 
(L) i euerA

clpA of L aLso

äquiva1ent1y, if a.j.e.ttlce K r.:oniaí:ls å subse"t l,n ord.er-iso-
morphic to L then th.e subl-atcice in lt göneïated. by Lr airead.y

contains a sublatti.ce isc¡ro::r,hi c to t., ?fe shall prove the

fcllcwing generä.1 combinatorial i:egLi_t.ï:



TijjjOlìEIf 1- Fov, a. finíte La'ti;ír:e L,çjr.e fo7.Lc,wíng conr)dt¿ons

a.Te equi.üaLent:

( ¿ ) l\(L) hold.s ;
(i¿) L is dístvibut,íue and ,¿üer.! eT.entent r;f L t,s e"Jtlzer
j oin-iz,neducibLe or meet-iz,yeau.c.ib Le _:

(iíú) L ís a Linear" sum of eompo;nenxs ecc'lz of wlzich ía
eithrz"t a' singLe eLement" (/.1'L eí.glti;-ele¡¡tent TiooLean a'Lgebra"

or" a prod.uct of two cheins tne of ufu)ch lzas pz,eciselg
'buo eLemenl;s.

The equivalence of (i i) ¿¿ric1 (iíi) has already been

establisìred by F. GALVIÌ\T anci B. .r6NSSON [O] , however, since

tireir irroof is quite lengthy and cc]Ìrputåti-onal it seerûs

sensible to include (see section 2) e si.nrple combinatorial

proof. The t¡e11-kno¡'n cha-ractetization of finite distríbu-
tive sublattices of free lattices iLccoliplishecl in [ó] is, as

Ìve sha11 see (Coro liary 2) , a, st.raightforward. con"sequence of
Theoren 1. rn another dj-rcction, rve sharl- investigat,e (sec*

tion 4) the connection betweei: .i.he conoitj.on lr* a.nd a

probLen related to the i_a¡tii:e *f í,deal.s c,f a iaL..L.j"ce 
"

2" *:""J ."j IhggARgJ" Tf .\,3 are .:;uirs*l-s ,:f a perr:ialiy
ordered set P, i'üe sha.i1 ør1r,r: ,t ( ìJ 1{ a q 'D î.at al.¿ €L.4 A

and bøB;P is a L'ineay *¿ìi.¿rlr $f- aumpcrt¿tz;:t¡ I'i (ís -{) íf
P : LJi*f Pi and for ãny disti.nct í, j e I u eitl:er Pi { *j otr

. P., ( P.. For all. further te:rni¡:r;Logy rve refer t'l [.{] .J1
(i.) 'ùmp1,íes (Ì't)): Sinr:e, in ge:re::ai^ i-he 1a'{-Ëiee of a::der

icleals {ltI-closed subslts) of ;r.f,initc partia.lly ordcred set

deternines a . distributive taÈt'i-cc " it fcllovrs that L :nust be



distributive. on the other.. ila¡rii, _1-i. ;ì i_s an elen¡e*t in a

finite lattice (L, * ) ruhich r.¡i Lo tir j oi-rr*red.ucible and meet-
reducible ancl ur,^z âi:e dísi::-n,;:r eieïn.,.ni:s not in L o then it
is routine to verify that trre rje'c r,.:* ir, ". { a.} ) * l-^t,^zj wit}:
the partial ordering *) defj n+,J tt..¡;

fon x, I€ L -t.a1 , Ii. ¡3',, i,iitr:iz¿:)ar x â y e

IuI 4' aZ and,

foz, xeL - {u-} ., i =.i.,?.0:;.i¡a., (x>}a¡) z¿hen*

eÐëy xd a (x¡ äJ,

is a lattice. FurthermÐïÊ , tì:ouigil í.]i, *¡ J cnntains an Ðrder-
isomorphic copy of (L, ú ) -rt corii:.ai^ns ïrÇ- r.a.it1ûq*i-somorphic
copy of (L, É ) which, i.¡:. tu::n, 3i:oxs t-hai; i".f årll rrolds
then L contains no elenei:'i: r¡;h.j..cj-r j-s bcth join-reCucibLe and

neet-reducibLe..

(L¿ ) irnpLíes ( i¿¿ ).. ive sl:a11 p::ccc¿i(r'iry ind.urc-uion on .Lhe

length of L. lt is arL el.emer.,Teï'i' pr onert¡l of årr arbitraï.),
finite distributi-',¡e latii.ce ,¡h.at, ii. Ä is -rhe .sËt of atoms

and lAl = r, the¡:. [0, V¿ j * j;t, i:he B;:,nle a¡r al_ge.i:i:a on n
atoirs " This rtogetìre r wl'ç,:h. 'i.ire iz:drlr:tirre jr);r:+-il:e si_s oand the
assLlrfiptÍon t,]rat e,u*rr.;!' e-ì-*ni;-+¿ c j. i, ..:; o :..rhei: joirr*Íy::e,Juc*

ibLe ûr neet-irredr.icible,;,npii*s Lhai- r: r,'), or ;i"

Let ïr = 5, Tl:en [Cl, 'trtU= åi ::r" I{e nced cniy s}iorv,\-r¿

that rveïy:other elemeni x ír j-... r¿i:i:i f .,+s x Þ VE. 0therwíse,
Íf x i.s incompa::able wit.Ìi lia l.he,r .ri r \r,nA * ¿ie å;1 ;+i:orn in

[0, $e] Thus, t]ie:"t-. i.s ,ajl *1e;x*;¡ i ],, d x .":r:ic-l,r ihi¿t a *l ]"

(y couør"s x) and y 3/ [0, i/,t"j , l.:- l1;1r"r:icu_la-r, y :i.s eiístínct,
from the tÌco rovers b, ub, * þ, ile-j ¡ j. a, .l3u.Í: .i.itsn

[urblv brv tJ g Z-3 urh:.:h,::r-i î.:jïn.: :iíli) j.les thal 'n, an,i br



are meet-reducible as well ä.s j oi:.:.=rç<J.ucíble

Let n = l. I* fact" l_r:t _a. c !¡r.,i,a23 " Jf both ul. and
n?, are meet-red.ucibi.e then the re exist three pairwise incom*
parable elements b, such that a, "í b, ancl ai d a, v a, = bJ,
i = L 12. By assurnptioF b, has -nrer.;i se\y rne cover c and

btv bz = c which, orr ths other"hand, Ímplies that 04brÌ,bz
although brn b Z{ A. Thus, w,; *uli a:r:surne thar. ,r is i.neet-

irreducible so trrar t = {0,ori ,r ü..z,tJ " Fi*arly, it suf-
fices , by the ind.uctir¡e hirpothr:si¡;, 'c.o show that 

^?. 
has at

noSttw0coVer5which,hoir,ev.er,isä'Consequenç.eofthe

fact that u'v 
^Z 

mus t be meei* irre,luc:lbie 
"

(i¿¿) ímpLíes (í): Let us f:irsr corsicjer the casc in rvhich
L is an eight-eleinent Boolean. a-igci:a and. let j( be an arbitr-
ary lattice containing an crcer-isr.rnrorphic cCIpy o:t i, l.abelled,
as in F'ígure 1. rt- is we*lL--know,r and sirnpi.e to verify that
the sublattice in K generatcd by {.*.,- o .ã,¿ea.Lv *g ,uZV *SJ is
an eight-element Boolean a.lg.eìrra"

Norr¡ 1et L i:e a di:'eci, proiir-rci cf a two*ele:-nent, chain
a-ncl a finite chai:l ârÌ¡1 let ü nr.3iì arj:iirÍàr.y lattice con-
taining an order-iscno::¡¡l:.i.c üû1J,,r ç¡g L, "l,e.bellei äs in Figr¡re
2 " We shall show tir¿ir the su.i:s*r i"i , oL,,. , ,*rl,bi ,b à, " ." ,b;i
of K def,ined by a.i ;- a._ ri b_, a:id hrj :Ë a{u b, for i j i 4n
forms â sr-rblat.tice of K j.s;¡r+.L.nhic ,r,e Í, " ciearl-;, *ì É ^àâ,.. 

*u..1 ;
;.Ê nr -. .-f1t ai = "i*i for'srme iEi*n*i, tlien r,i*.! Éajr,tÌ.ri+1 = afinb,
4 bi rvlrich is impossiìrl.e. Thrlrs ,, ul * 

^L4 
.. " < a{. sinilarly,

bìÉ båÉ .., {bå; if bi * 1rå*, for sc,Ìre i .a i * r* j, r,hen *iol t
bìu (a; n b1*1) - bi v (aå;rbu; É bi r,*hj¿h again is ê Gonrr*-
dictioa, soithat bl < b :, I ",,d bi" FurtirerÌnorÊ, ai € 

"r:j 
. for"



1É i € n. If ai = bi for scyne i i;l.ien brt ai v b, = *r,.n\ bi{ an

rvlrich is a contradictian" Thus¡ ¿{jdbj. f,ox lËi*n, l,íow

.ìct i < k. aiv b,i = nür, (ai v b1) = l,i. 0n the orher hancl,
ir,l ut lr! - (it,,A lt¡,') tr t.(rr,, n i;¡.t V i,.,.1 ,< it,rît lti. u. ,r),:; j.¡lcç !)..t{\ r,.!,

Ir, rt lr., ('lrrÂ lrr.) v br. Z ;rrr'a lii, ,rri?. íu¡.r* bç, and b, Z krna, br) v
Final-ly , we cons icle r rj:e c"¿).sù j n ivli. j-ch t is a. f iníte

Ii'ear sum Uirrti wjrere each. Li i.s either tïivi*l, ârx eighc-
elenent Boolean algeb::a, or a rrrcdiii:t of a trvo-e"lernent chain
and a f ini te cha.in . Le"L Í( be aír alb i t'ary 1aû ti ce cont aining
an order-isonorphic caç;-y 't.t = L,_j, - rt,;_ c,f L a.nci let þ,. , 1iJ
rJcirotc the r.¡n i.ve rsaL liouirris a.t er:.c!: conpÐnen t: Li tn L, ,

rl'l'lrcn Uinrtor.,rrJ is í]'r:b.1a.f.,rice r,i ¡- ;i.nci si'ce, f,or each

i é I , the interval sublattr.ce [0, ,:,T ccntain.ç ar1 orrJer-
isomorphic copy of L, , uame-l¡* l,ì , i i foÌlorvs f rorn our con-
siderations above that [o.o , rr.ì cCIïrt¿î.ins â subla.ttice Li ã Li,
so that Uiçltï is a subla.i:ti-ce of K isomorphic to L,

completes the proof of the tliecrenr

The class of alr finite -r.at'tj.ces sa-Lisfyi.ng Ç.*&d.Ltion

{i1.:t) of Theorçn å i:as a1.::erri;. å:i:i.:-r*¡j^:r-n..-rrvëråi appa:'ent.ry

different cqnt€)(ts, û¡re of; ihe.:;e.: :i.s i;r con:¿+c:tj-on uå¿Ì-i dis*
tributive subletf icr;.ç of Íree I e"i.ti üs$ 

"

h
- j "

Thi s

CCR0[L"&RY ?, (F" GAllrIN anrj E,

zis a" clietyibut'ùua .sti¡.bl,*.'l; i.i.:a

í,t: satåsf ies eonriüt.[ct { íitt

Proof" It is wei".i_*kr:or¡n thst
ís either join-irrecruerble,: ûr
'tiie one direetion f*Llor,:s tJ-!

.¡d¡;s"gc,lT ti,l ) ¡i fi,nt)t,a I.etti.c,e

<ti' a ji"r"siE 'l.at,tdce ü;f a*d. anLg i,f

7, .-{' i'iz ! :} .y,.:ít 1. .

*vûr)¡ i:,i¿lnelrt, in .d. Í;re* l"att.ice

¡neet-.i i:ir'*d.uci.b¡ie iI0l . T.!ius,

¿he c,r¡r.r-i-iri¿.[.ç¡1;s of ce"rnrji ticlrs
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(ii) and (iii) of Theore¡ii l.
Ler L be a finite latrice sati.g,f¡'ing co¡rd,ition (iíil

of Theorem l and let F be a fr"ee laì:tice on n gefteratcrs
where n = lf l Since t ís a honir:,lic::phic i_nage cf F and
L is finite, F contai's î¡.TL o:do, i.^ísrinorpiric Ç'ûpy of L. rn
view of the equivalence of co¡rc..-rr,oï1s (ij and (i.i_i) of
Theorem L F contai.ns a subLaf.i:ice i.so:wrrphi-e .i;o L"

3.*Ærb Evide*rly rhe class of ai-r finire larrices t
satisfying 4(L) is ra'{-her srn,¿LL,, It woulel see¡n reason.'.
able, therefore, tc) g€rie ra1,i.z+ tl¡is ccnciitic.r* in the
followíng direction " Let 

"K 
be '* ¡:"bi i.rary cre_ss .f

latt'ices and. let L ire e fin-j-t"e l¿i¿tice " i,Ve cle fine

*ill : e'Dez.A McK u/,ti..ch. r¡ari.çtz.í.ní; ûn ot,d.ay*ísomoy,phíe

copA of L aLso comt¿zíns a Lç.rt:t.ce_.t,somor,phie copA of L

0f course,'when J! is the cr.ass of air- lattices tirís is

if J is c-roseci i*ith :"È.sFecr" tr -;:J:.i: ro¡.rnation of sublat..
't:i.ces then JLi((L) haLcls :if ai:rl ri--i;r :.f i,¡he:*¿er¡er M ø K and.l*tt^^ " *ÅÀ

Irl contains an o rclçr- isom*ipi;,r.i:. ,;cp.r," L ! sf L ih.en tile subl. aL*
ticer in M gênerãted bf" L r ¿r-i-r*"ld-, ¿or.rtai.ns a ,1åt.tice.*iscnorplric
Çopy of l" "'Furt,hÊr:rnor*. f"r'u:n¡ i:!tç:, iìî*,¡Ë oJi,i.hecrenn i i.t
fortows thaü if A ,iontain.i ;i.r. ,l i:;.rle-, iÍst:"ijrrit j"v,: lattices
and +K(L) ho1ds. tl"ren L :*.s distr,_i.bui;ive"

I{to. exerrrpler.* i.s jr,l:;:: ?;þe cior,e;s ¡¡f-- ¡"1.i finite
IJoolean lattices then it is #a:-ì)" i,,i checie tha.t- c.kT. (ti hords .

for every fínite dietrihr-rt i,, ¿ l.: ¿t-i.c.:e Ln 
'-

just åfU.
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Problen 1: what is tke Laz,gest cZass K of Layatlces eueþt

útaL {^ctl hoLds for euezùu fdnt)te d,istrdbutíve ?,att;ice?
Does this cLass, f,ot, eæampLe " eontazln *"ll fr)nåte d.t).2"t¿r:t

pnoducts of chaíns?

rn another d.írection, if J is the class af a1l- d.isr-ributive
lattices then åoirl holds for evÊry finite Bocl-eau i"a.ttice
L. Indeed, let L be the Boolean l-attice on n a.toïns a;¡d Lct
L'be order-isonorphic to a subsel of M, Trlø¡" sir¡.ce .ci:.e sub*
lattice in M generated by the order.*isonorphic cûF)r of L is
finite we may'lrithrout loss of generatr ity t,ake I,{ tÐ be fj,lite 

"

Then the dimension (cf . Lq ,p, ggJ ) of s{ is at l_easr n; rhar is
dre breadth of M is at, least n"But then Ì,,1 contains ,an elerrient
with n covers so tha't M conta j-ns a sublattice i.sonrorphic 'i:t i,,
Problen 2: characteyíze tlzose fíndte'i,att.íees t for wh.t)cit

l! OCl,l holds. Aye tlzese, foz, eæarnpLe, just the fi.nír;e
Lattíces pro je.ctiue in D (cf.. fZ7, [¡ j, tg]) ?

4. Ideal Latrices " Ägaín r.et ji be ô-n arl¡i Lrary ciass *f
% P

lattices. l{e shal-l briefly investigate the pro}:j,ein of char*
acterizing all finite raT:tices t sribject ta t:i"ne cçnd j.r;:,_iir;

¿f L is dsomorphi.c to ü eubLc¿t;t,dce Ð1, I {Ì,å} , .ike 'lct*t;.í.i:t: ,-"/f

ydealg óf M, H¿ r. , then L .ia -isariorpkdc to a au.L.?.,¿t-!;r,j.Lre.l v -
.øf lvl;' Thi,q, is a slightJ.y g€neïaliaerl lnersi_on of a. prab3 +rii

;. J.. : ì ,: ., . :.

first raised by G. $R}{TZER j.ir t"g op, z.a? j " .sucli Larti,:¿;;
as r¡Íe shall presently $ee ar,ü yather closeLy 1.rr,.l a-r_+ú ;;o

lat.ticesl satisfying rhe concìi. tion l_t.,, c
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PROPOSITION 3" Let L be a Lattice, s a finite meet*se¡ni\at*dce
and y : s --) I (LJ a meet'embed,d,ing. Trten tr¿exe .ie s,n

otdez,-embeddíng "t .. S-l L suelz that" fo.c x"y é S , y {x) €. .f (y)
íf and onlg íf xry
Proof. Let n be the trength of s, H, i= {xes ltre:.g}it of x
in S 3 iJ , Ro,=fOJ and for íz 1, Ri,= Hi - Hi*i"
trtle shall define inductively a sequence yo, ï1, o o., ?n af
functions each of rvhich satisfies the foll.owing conditions:

(í) f ,: Hi*L zjs an ord,er-embad,d,ing.;

(¿¿) Yil Hi-.r = nft-t ;

(í.¿í.) for x,y €H, , f 1(x) € y(y) t,f anrl only if xf y"
once done we sha1l set r:= nfn cornpleting the proof ,

Let xo É /.(0) ; we define To (O) i=*o. Suppose now that
tlre functions 

^f o, ï1r'.., Tk (k {n) have been constructerJ eaclr
satisfying rhe condirions (i),(ii) and (iií). Ler Hkol=

Lyl,Yz,...,I*J and 1 .- j tn. For each iij (i a i -a m) we choose
1- . __t \l i _., (ujn f (vj)- J(yi) and define *i t= Vi*:r: I'he set {*i ,oå,.. "

is an m-elemenr anrichain in L, *j * ï{r3)* u:*¡ ¡¡t1..; } ar¡cr

if" fon el)era j e {l ez,.o.,*J ,.*; Þ x! uhez,e *j,u *io¡ ¡ titen

l*i, xi,. " . ,xff J ¿" agat)n an m-elenent ant;i,ckai.n í.n ï, çueh *k*{
*jn y(r5)* Ui+5 V(rr) far I < j *ra e

Our aim now j-s to carefurry seiect erements x, ø .¡{y5)
(1 Í j sm) such that *j t *j and .rhe !"nap T t*1, Hk*i -=+L
defined by

^. t l
,"n?J

(
l

I
I'

de

4t if xøH,.
. ls-¡ (x.)

Yk*t(x) ; Ë

is an ord,er-embedding v¡ith the

i f x=y, Ë Rk* .t

properties.

X"
J,

s ]. refl



In fact, for i, tl ,2,.".,nJ , w€ choose eLements *l*y(r;)*"fl(vrj
for every vr in q covered by r, (i É r glj) and define

*j : = xr, " Vltn t"l u ^¡ ¡ (v") )
clearlv, *j. y(v j)- (L)itj y(r1) u Url,,, y(vr))
If I t*1(r3)= T¡(x) for sone 15 É Rk+1, x e Hn then ojn l(Taox¡
and yr^x < y-; that is, x, e y(vr) for some v" covered by y.,,
whiclr is a contradiction. Thus , "fkol is ínjective.
If f ¡(x) < x. and x f f3 for some x eHn rhen 1¡(x) &

ÍÚt) n y(x) = y (y¡nx). But condition (iii) for yt
implies that xtyinx Ayi . Thí.s then shows that

"t t*tt I{k*1-¡L as defined above is indeed an order-enbedding.

By definition ttnt sarisfies condiaton (ii). Finaily" if

1t*1(x)e y(Ð but *ly for sone x,y€Hk*1 rhen Tkoi(x) e

f (x) n y(Ð = f (x¡y) and x,ry < x which, in turn, implies thar

ït*t (x)e yQ) for some z covered. by x, a contradj.ction.

Tt*., th.us satisfies condition (iii), cornpl-eting the proof 
"

coRoLLARy 4. Let L be a Lattr)ce, p a f'tni,l;e partiaìtg opd.ey^er!.

set and !: P--.+r(L) an ordev-embedddng, Tl¿en tkare í.s &îr.

oz'der-embedding T r P--+L such that" foz, xrr€p , "t(x) c y,iri
íf and onLg íf x ty
Proof. It suffices to apply proposítion 3 to thç meet-

subsenilattice of I (L) generated by y(li) o

COROLL.ARY 5. Let K be a

Lattice such that l!*tt,l
cv

sublattice .of, I(M),M nJ

of M.

-9

elaee of iutt.í.eee and, L a f'tn'tÈe

hold,e. J.f t ¿s .isomorphúc t.o a

" 
'bhen L tjs dsomonphic to a s¡¿blat;t;tlr:,¿
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Finallr, if we restrict ourselves to the el.ass of aLl
lattices then corollary s together wirh Theorem I yields the
following result arread.y estabtished by Íf . GASKTII ü ]

COROLLARY 6 (H. GASKILL 17l ). Let Kbe e Latt¿ce and, Let
L be a fíníte d.istríbutioe Lattiee in ahich eüepa eLenent
ís either join'irredueible on neet-irred.ueib\.e. rf L zjs

ísomoz'phie to a, sublattice of i(K) then L ís ísonorphdc to
a sublattice of K .
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ABSTRACT

An elemenE x of a lattrce L rs doubry irreducrble in L

Lf: xlyvz and x/yAz whenever y and z are elementsof L

dlstfnct from x. A lattice L 1s dismantlable if every sublattice s

of L contains an element that is doubly irreducible ín s. SublaËtices

and homomorphic images of dismantlable lattices are dismantlable. A

(lower) fence is apartiallyordered ser [*i I o <i<rrj, (r <o),
for which the comparabllities that hold are precisely:

('k) *i.*i+1 (ieven), *it*i*r(iodd). Forfiniteeven nÞ6,
a crovrn is apartially ordered set [*i lo <í <rr] forwhich *0.*rr_r-
and (t') are precisely the comparabilities that hold.

Theorem 1 ' Let L be a lattice which contains no infinite chains and no

lnfinite fences. (a) L ís dismantlabre if and only if L conrains no

cror'Ins. (b) rc' L is dismantlable and is not a chain, then L contains
(at least) two incomparabre doubly irreducible elements.

Theorem 2 ' Let L be a modular lattice of finite length. L is dismantlable
1f and only if L contains no croh¡r of order 6 (i.e., the breadth of L

does not exceed 2) .

corollarv ' A ffnite dístributive lattice is dismantlable if and only if ir
is planar.
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A ffnite lattice L of order n is disma4tlable I 6l if
Ehere is a chain LLt Lzc "' C Lr, = L of sublattices of L such that

llr | = | for every ! = L, 2, .. ", n rn tll it was shown that every

flnfte planar lattice is dismantlable. Furthermore, every lattice L wíËh

lt, | < 7 is dismantlable I6l; in fact, every large enough lattice cont,ains

a dlsmantlable sublattice wiËh precisely n elements l4l. As we11, such

lattices are closed under the formation of sublattices and homomorphic images

t6]' In section 2, we sha1l exËend the definition of dismantlable to

inflnlte lattlces.

by

David Ke1ly and

a croT{n

Ivan Rival

1l is a partially ordered set

= Yrt yi = *i *L, ro,

only comparability relations

For an integer
Ilxlr 11 t x2: Y2: ..., *r,

L = lr 2, ..., n-1, and

(see Figure 1) .

n>3

vJ i.t-rt

*1 = Yrt

which x.
]-

are the

The maÍn result of this paper is a characterization (Theorem 3.1)
of dlsmantlable lattices ín terms of crowns. In fact, we show that every

flnlte lattice is eiËher dismantlable or it conËainq a cro!ün but not both.

(or, equlvalently. it contains no crown of order_ 6) . rt now follows
(Corollary 3.6) thaË a fínite distributive laÈtíle is dismantlable if and

For more familiar classes of lattices \^/e prove (Theorem 3.5) that a modular

lactlce of finite length is dismantlable íf and onrv if it has bread th < 2

onLy if it is planar.
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l. Preliminaries. An element in a laÈtice is join -reducible

(meet -reducibLe) in L if there exist y : z € L both disrÍnct from x

such that x =yVz (x =y Az); x is join-irreducible (meet-irreducible)

fn L tf it is not join-reducible (meet-reducíb1e) in L; x is doubly

lrreducible 1n L 1f it is both joín-írreducible and meet-irreducible in

L. Let J(L)¡ M(L), and Irr(L) denote the set of all join-irreducible

elements in L, meet-irreducible elements in L, and doubly irreducible

elemenÈs fn L, respectfvely. The lenFth of an n-element chain is n-l

and the length of a parËially ordered set P is the least upper bound of

the lengths of the chains in p. For x, y € p, x is incomparable with

y (" ll y) if " * y and y $ " For all further rerminology we refer Ëo

l2l .

Let us observe that a partially ordered set which contains no

lnfinlte chains and in which all maximal chaíns have the same length is
ftself of fÍnfte lengLh. Furthermore, since in a lattice L with no

lnflníte chains t'ânY join equals a finite join, L is complete and for every

x€L,x=VG€J(L) lr<*).

Lemma 1.1. If

chains and " $ tr

x

Yt

and

then

y 4re elements in a lattice L with no infiníte

there exists a € J(L) such that a I x but a F r.

(Of course, the dual

A fence F

in which either

(1) *1 s *2, *2

or

(1') *L , *2, *2

preceding lemma holds as well.)

is a partíally ordered set [*1, *, s ... 
s

of the

til xrr' '" i

= *3,
'x2n-l =*2n, xzn > x2n+1,

t *3, "', xhn- 1 > *Zn, *2n < x2n+ 1,
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are the only comparabflity relaËions (denoted by a = (*1, x2r..., *n, ...)).

u = (xl, xZ, ..., xn, ...) is a lower fence (see Figure 2) i-f. (1) holds

and an upper fence if (1') holds. I^Ie shall also denote a crovrn on

[*r, v, t x2t y2t ..., xn, yn] by (xr, v1 : x2t y2s ..., xrr, yrr).

The concept of a fence turns out to be the natural link between

that of a crown and that of a dísmantlable lattice. (Indeed, observe that

lhe removal of one element, or t\^ro comparable elements from a crown leaves

a fence.)

I¡le now establish some elementary results about fences in partially

ordered sets whfch contaín no crowrts.

Lemma 1.2. Let P be a partialll ordered set containing no crowns and

t = [*r : x)t ..., *-J, (n > 3), be a subset of p saËisfying (1). Then

F ls a fence in P for even (odd) n if and onlv íf

*t**3, *r,-2**r, (*r,-1 l*rr),

x. **. ^, for i odd and i ln-3. and
L iTJ

x, * *_. ,., for i even and i <n-3
t tî¿

Proof. It is enough to consider the case in vøhich n is even. Clearly

= 
, 

"., 

for all í ( n, (for example, if *! = *2 rhen *1 = *3). If

F is not a fence in P, choose the least integer k such that either

*l =*i*¡r for some odd i, or *i = *i*k, for some even i . By hypothesis,

k > 3 and, in f act, k must be odd. But then (xr, xi ¡1, ..., *i +k) .is
a cror"rrl , which is a contradiction. o
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The next two corollaries describe how fences can be constructed

by "pasting'r together smaller fences.

corollarv 1.3. rf n > 3 and (*L, *2 , *rr) is a lower fence ín a

partiallv ordered set P containing ng crowns and y € p, then

(Y, *1 , *2, ..., *r) ís a fence ig p if and only il y > xr: Y *"2 and

v 2 x^. tr"J

Corollarv 1.4. Let (*Lr*2, ...rxíry1ty2r...ryl and

(Vr, V2t ...t Yis 21, z) , ru) (j > 3) be fences in a partiallv ordered
JTLEi

set P containing nò crowns. Then (*L, *2

ls a fence in P. tr

Tf (*L, *Z , *rr) is a lower fence in a partially ordered seË

P and *) e e, then ("r, "i, *3, . . ., *r) is a lower fence in p whenever
-t*1 < x), *, < xi: and *; = *2

Lemma 1.5. Let n > 3 and (*L, *2 , *r,) be a lower fence in a lattice
L contalning no crowns and y € L. Then (y, *1, *1 V *3, *3, ..., *r) is a

fence Ln L if and onlv if y > xl and , ll "f u *3. tr

2. Dismantlable Lattices. For finite lattices, the following result was

proven in [6, Theorem 2].

Proposition 2.1. For anv lattice L the followlng tv¡o conditions

equivalent:

(i) everv nonemptv sublattice s of L conralns an element which is dogÞ]¿

lrreduciblg in S;



(ii) there ís an ordlnal

of L wirh LO = L,

(a) if Ê<a and

tg*t = i'u-[xi; if Lg =

9<urL^= n Lo Y<Ê Y

5.

and a familv (t, I o < y < cy) of sublarrices

=Ør 
,

I @, there exists x € La such thaË

@, then LB +1 = Øj ."g, (b) for a limir ord inal

L

L
p̂

Proof' For (i) implies (ii), it is enough ro define a family
(tu I o < Y < cv) by setrfng x in (tí)(a) ro be a doubly Írreducible
element in L^.

EI

Suppose now that (ii) holds. Let S be an arbitrary nonempty
sublattlce of L and let g ue the least ordinal such that s + Lß. I,Ie
choose some x € s-Lß. rf Ê were a limit ordinal, then * { Lv for
some y < I which, however, would conËradict the minimality of g;
therefore, B = ô*1 for some ô Since S € Lô and x is doubly
lrreducíble ln LU: x is also doubly irreducible in S. tr

since propositÍon 2.r is a natural extension of [6, Theorem 2]
to arbltrary latËlces, I¡/e define a lattice to be dismantlable whenever it
saEisfies eíther of the equivalent conditions of proposition 2.r. obviously
every sublattlce of a dlsmantlable lattice is dismantlable. Furthermore, it
ls possible to extend the proof in [6, corolrary 2] to show thar any
homomorphic image of an arbitrary dísmantlable lattice is dÍsmantlab1e.

we can nov¡ prove a strong version of one direction of our main
result (Theorem 3.1).
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Proposition 2.2. Everv lattice which contaíns a crown ís not dismantlable.

Proof.

where

where

xn*l :

xn+1:
tll(x1r Y1

Let L bea

n > 3. Then

Yi = *i u *i*

= *1 and yO

=*r), so that
tt

t x2t !2:

lat.tÍce containing a crorrn (x1 , y1,

L also contains the cro!,rt ç"i, Vi,

, and "í=t'r_lAy; , f.or 1<í
t= y;). Then t, = ", u ", *1: for

every element in the sublattice of

*', yj) is eirher joín-reducible or

1<i ln, (with

L generated by

meet -reducible. tr

*zt Yz

*zt Y2

3 tr: (with

,t' Yrr) :

n: Yn)

,x

REMARK. The argument used in the proof of Proposition 2.2 a\so shows that a

lattice which contains a fence (crown) also contains a fence (crown) of the

same order in which for any pair of elements having an upper (lower) bound,

the respective bound is actually the join (meet) of the pair in the lattice.

The dlrect product of a two-element chain and the integers w ís

a (distributive) non-dlsmantlable lattice containing no cror,rns. Therefore,

only lattlces containing no infinite chains will be considered in the sequel.

The main result of this paper is

Theorem 3.1 nite lattice is dismantlable íf and onl if it contains

nO CfOr¡InS

Actually we shall prove a stronger result:

Theorem 3.2. A lattice which contains no infinite chains and no infinite
fences {s dismantlable if and onlv if ir contains no crohrns
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The necessity Ís just a special case of Proposltiorr 2.2. Since the

Propetly of non-contal-nment of certaln partially ordered sets in a lattice

fs lnherited by fts sublattlces, the proof of Theorem 3.2 finally amounts

Ëo proving

Theorem 3.3. Everv lattice which contains no infinite chains. no ínfiníte

fences " and no crowns must contain at least g]re doublv irreducible element.

The non-containment of infinite fences in Theorem 3.3 is essential.

The larrice on ["r I i e zl U [0, rJ wirh rhe parrial ordering defined by

0<xr<1 (i€Z)r*i.*i+1 (i evenand i€ø)r*i)*i+1 (iodd

and í € 2), contains no crol^,rrs, yet it is not dismantlable. In f.act, Ëhe

lattíce L = tl U F2 U [c, dr 0r lJ, (see Figure 3) where

F, = (a, , ^2, ..., ãn, ...) ís an infinite upper fence , F2= (Ot, Ors... s bn, ...)

is an infiníÈe lower fencer t, ñFr=ó: d )x for every x €Fr, dla,

c < x for every x Q Frs c 1d, and 0, I are the uníversal bounds is

not dlsmanËlable yet, it contaLns no cro\¡7ns; note that [*, I i e zJ as

ordered above is not isomorphic to any subset of L.

Furthermore, the non-dismantlable lattice consisting of a crown

of order 2n, (n > 3), with universal- bounds 0 and 1 adjoined does not

contain any cro\¡rn of order 2m, for ^ I n, so that all crowns musË be

omitted in Theorems 3.1 to 3.3.

Before proceeding to the proof in Section 4, we prove an analogue

of Theorem 3.2 for modular lattices.
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The

b such that

of the *it. .

breadth of a latt.ice L (b(t)) is the leasr positive inreger

any jorn pr*i , (n > b), is always a join of a subser of b

Lemma 3.4. For a latËice L the following conditions are equivalent:

(i) b(L) <2;

(11) L contaíns no crown of order 6;

(tli) L contains nq sublattice isomorphic to the Boolean lattice 23

Proof. To prove that

following Proposition

(iii) iruplies (ii) we need only recall the remark

2.2; the rest is routine. tr

Theorem 3 5. A modular lattice L of finite length is dismantlable if and

onlv if b(L) < 2.

Proof . The rronly íftr part follows from proposition 2.2 and Lemma 3.4.

suppose that L is a modular lattice of finiËe length and L

contaíns no crohTn of order 6. I.Ie show, in fact, that every maximal

joln-lrreducible 1n L is already doubly Írreducible in L If this were

not so then there would exist a maxímal join-irreducible a wíth at least
two disËinct cover" *1, *2. By the maxrmality of 

^, 
*L and *2 nn:st be

join-reducible. Now leÈ y1t y2 €L both distinct from a such that *1

covers yl and *Z covers y2 . By the lov¡er semimodulariËy of Lt a

covers both " n yl and 
^ 

n y2, and if c is the unique erement which a

covers thenwe rm¡sE have yLAyZ = aAy1 =" n12 Fínally, by upper

semimodularity ytV yZ nnrst cover both yl and y2 so that
(Ylrxlrerx2rYzrYLvy) is a crown of order 6 in L which is irnpossible.

Thus, a € Irr(L). o
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The crov¡n of order 8 with universal bounds 0 and 1 adjoined

shows that modulariLy ís essentíaL in Theorem 3.5. M.odular lattices of

ffnlte length wiËh breadth < 2 have been studied in [5] where they are

cal-led quasl-planar. Although not every such latËice is planar (see Figure 4)

we have the followlng

Corollarv 3.6. A finite dfstributíve altlce is dismantlable if and on1

tf 1E fs planar.

Proof. rt ls well-known that in a finíte dist,ributive lattice L, b(L)

equals the largest integer n such that there exisËs x € L and x covers

k elements. But then it follows from [3, Theorem 1.2] that L can be

embedded into a direct product of b(L) chains. (The specíal case of

this laËter statemenË for b(L) <z is also proven Ín [7].) tr

In Section

construcEion used ln

5,

the

we shall show Ëhat a simple application of the

proof of Theorem 3.3, ylelds a proof of

Theorem 3.7 . A dismantlable l_attfce whích is not a chain and r¿hich contains

lnfln chafns no lnffnlËe fences ins at leas

lncomparable doubly irreducible elements:

simple

For a f lníte dismantlable latt.ice L, Theorem 3.7 has a rather

proof by inducrion on lf l.
Indeed, suppose b € Irr(L). (I^Ie may without loss of generality

that 0 < b < 1.) Then there exist unique elements a: c € L such

covers a and c covers b trIithout 10ss of generality the

assume

EhaË b
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dlsmantlable sublattíce L' = L - [¡] of L is not a chaín so that by

the lnductfve hypothesis it contains two incomparable elements xt y both

doubly irrecluclble in L' If neither x nor y 1s in l^, "] then

xt y Q lrr(1) and we are done. otherwise, x e [., "J and y È [t, c],

sayt sothat y€Irr(L)randsince b€Irr(L)r¡ll V

The next result was established for finit,e lattíces in

[6, Theorem 2.].

Corollarv 3.B. A lattice L

ínfinite fences is dÍsmantlable if and onlv if for every chain C in L,

there ís an ordinal q and a familv (L^, I O < Y < o,) of sublattice of

L qilh L^=LrL =CrAuct
(a) if B<o and L-f C"thereexisËs x€L--C suchthat

fiL,¡+1 = LO - txJ t if LÂ = C, lhen L,.+1 = Ci ."9, (b) for a limit

ordinal 0<cvrLâ= n Ln,

" Y<q Y

Proof. The sufficiency is obvious. Let C be a chain in the dismantlable

lattice L; we may assume that C is maximal . I,{e show thaË for every 
:i

sub1attlceSofLsuchthatSrcthereisane1ementS-Cwhichis

doubly lrreducible in S But every such S is dismantlable and :.

ls not a chain. Thus, by Theorem 3.7, S contafns two

lncomparable doubly írreducibLe eLements so that one of them must be in S-C. tr

Let L be the lattice consisting of the infinite fence

(*I, *2 , xn, ...) wiËh universal bounds 0 and 1 adjoined. L is

dismantlable yet, it conËains only one doubly irreducible element. Thus, the
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hypothesis regarding infiníte fences is necessary ín Theorem 3.7. This

hypothesís is also essenÈial in coroll ary 3.g since for the chain

a = [*1, *zJ there is no suítable family (tr), of sublartices rhar

wtll do.

4. Proof of Theorem 3.3. Throughout this section

ls a laÈtice whlch contains no infíníte chaíns and

Ehat L contalns no crowns, and thaË Irr(L) = ø

Let a

n > 3, be a fence

a convex subset of

a. üIe shall call

shall assume that

infinite fences,

aif (2) holds

Lfe

and t = (yl t y2t ...: yrr)r

maximal in a whenever

(2) there ís no fence (*L, *2t y2: u, y4

u = y2 Ay4 if F ís lower, and, u = y2V y4 if F is upper, or,

(2') there is no fence (vy v2

'tt - Yn_l V yn_3 if F is lower (upper) and n ís even (odd), and,

u-yn_lAyn_3 if F isupper(lovrer)and n iseven(odd).

L

F

be

1n

A fence t = (Yl t y2t ...: yrr): D 2 3, is 1ef t-rnaximal ín

and rf ghr -rnaxfmal f f (2') holds .

Lemma 4.1. Everv convex subset ofL which contaíns a fence of order
3 also contalns a left-maximal and at t +naximal fence boËh of order > 3.
Indeed. if a contaÍns a fence of order 5 it contains a maximal fence of
order > 5.
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Proof. In vfew of Coroll-ary 1 .4 ít suffices to show that a contains a

lefË<naxímal fence of order > 3 if it contains a fence of order 3. T-f.

F is a fence in a of order 3 and a contains no left -rnaxímal fence

then there exists a sequence (U*)* of fences in Q such that Fl = F

and, for m ) 1, F* is obtalned from Frn_l as described in (2). But

now if , f.ox every * > lr ym is the fourth entry fn Fmf 1 , then

(v1' v2

lrnpos slble . D

LeË Q0 = L . For n > 1, we shall construct a sequence

((Frr, Qn))n of pairs such that, for tr t 1, Qn is a nonempËy convex

subset of L, F1 is a left+naximal fence in QO and, for n ) 2, F' is

a maximal fence in Qr, _ t (see Figure 5). For notational ease, we shall

always label F' so that Fr, = (err, fr.,, grr, hrr, . . . ) . Furthermore, by

virtue of the remark followíng Proposition 2.2, we may assume that

8r, = fr u hr, (tr, = f' A hrr) íf F' is upPer (lor¿er) '

Once F' has been chosen, q will be defined by

Q-=[x€Ll*>f and "ll gJ ir F isupper
(3) 

-n ' rL " "n' n

Qr,=[x€t I*=fr, and "ll errJ if F' islower

It is obvious that Qn is convex in L l¡le shall show by induction on

n > 1, that a maximal fence F' in Qrr_l (left+naximal for n = 1) can

be chosen so that
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(f) for everv n > 1, Qr, = %_f ,

(rr) lrll>3 aru!for n>1, !rr,l =s,anð
(1fi) 1f t' ls upper (t""gÐr x € Qrr: y <x (y > x),

v * sr, (v * err), Ehen y € Q,,

For n = 1, proPerËy (i) is obvious. If b is join-reducible
fn L and aVc=brafc, then (arbrc) isafenceoforder 3 in
Q0 = L Thus, by Lenrna 4.1, Qo must contain a reft+naximal fence

tr, =(er, fLr Bl, hl ) of order > 3. properry (íii) holds for ,, = 1:
precisely because tl is left-rnaximal in QO = L

Let n > 2. I^re assume that (Fi, Qr) have been defined for
I = lr 2, ...., n-1 and rhat (i), (ii), and (iii) hold whenever n is
replaced by a smaller positive ínÈeger.

and

Lema 4.2, Let x €

(a) rf y > x, rheg

(b) If y s x2 Ëhen

a.andn-I

Y t Err-l
w(o' on-1

v + Qn_l

Proof. (a) If Frr_l is upper, y must be

fn fact, y > Br, _ 1 Tf Fr, >1 is lower, y

comparable with gn _ 1 and,

t 8r, _ I by (iii) for n - 1. E

By Lenrna 3'4, every join-reducible (meet-reducible) element x in
L has a join (meet) representation x = b, V b, (* = "l n cr), where
bIt bZ € J(L) ("1, c, € ì,I(L)). A join represenrarion x = b, V b, of a

joln-reducible element x in L is max:lmal- if whenever

"1, c, € J(L), and "1 = b1, .2, bZ then "1 = b1 and

meet representations are defined dually.)

x=crVc,,

c, = b. (ì4inimaI



The next lemma together wf th Lemmas 4.1 and 4.2 shows that

A_ , does contafn a maxlmal fenee sat,lsfying (ff).'n-l

Lemma 4,3. Let a be a nonernpÉv subset of L and g €L-Q such that

(For this lenrua the only assumptions needed on

lnfinlte chains, Irr(L) = çþ , anð L contains

Proof. It is easy to check thaË

convex. Furthermore, f.f x € Q

suchthat x=yAz Atleast

ytz) g sothat x=yAz>g

QnJ(L) l6

l.4.

are thaË L contains no

cror¡rn of order 6.)

under the hypotheses of the lemma a is

but "ÈU(i.) rhenrhereexisr ysz €t{(L)

one of y s z lies in a since otherwise

. Thus, Q n M(L) I ,þ and dually,

"ll e

v+

(a)

(b)

Then

for alL x € Q FurËhermore. suppose that whenever x € Q and

a the following conditlons are satísfied:

y>xrthen y>g;

y lxrthen y<g

contaLns a fence of order 5.

tf

if

a

L

no

For at b, c € L, we write a/bc for the ordered set [a, b, cJ

whenever b, c € J(L), b l.t a Ç. M(L), and b, c ( a Theserrquotient

palrsrr are stríctly partially ordered by "1/b1"1 < ar/brc, if and only if
bL. bZ, .2 or "L. bZ, .2. Quotient pairs bc/a are defined dually.

onry cerEain quotienE pairs will be of interest here; in facË, let a be

thesetof all a/bc suchthat atb, c€Qra=bVcrandif b(x(a

or if c (x ( a then x is both join- and meet-reducible; and dually,

let v bethesetof all b"/^ suchthat arbt c€Qra=bAcrandif

a(x(b orif a(x(c then x isboth join-andmeet-reducible.
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Let us assume thaE Q contalns no fence of order 5.

First, we show Ehat either a or v is nonempty. suppose that

A = ø . Take bt a mfnímal meer-irreducible ln Q and bz, b3 € J(L) a

maxfmal join representatlon of bt rf lr, u, t Q then b2, b3 < g so

that bl = b2 u b3 = g , which is impossible. On the other hand, b, and b¡

cannot both be in a since in that case br/ara, € a , contradicting our

assunrpËion. Thus, \¡re may assume that bz € Q buË that b3 + a, (i.e.,
b3<c)

Now, Let us take b4t b5 € M(L) a minímal meet representation of

bZ If. one of b4, b5 1s not fn Q, say b4, then bO > S > b, so rhar

bL = b2 V b3 < b4 which, by rhe minlmaliry of b4 would imply thar

b4 = bl € Q Therefore, r¡re may assume that b4, b5 € Q If bl n b4,

bl 
^ 

b5 > b2 \.re get a fence (b4, bt n b4, bl, bl A b5, b5) of order 5

so that without loss of generality we may t,ake b, = b, Â bO

Let b6, b7 € J(L) be a maxímal join representarion of b4 . rf
b6t b7 , b2, then bq/bebl € A Thus, h7e may suppose rhar b6. b4 but

that uu * l, rf bo = bl rhen b6 = bt A bO = b, whích, by rhe

maxlmallty of bur Bives that b6 = b2, conrradicring tu * ar. Therefore,

bo $ br. rf b6 + a v/e ger a crowïr (g, b6 , b4, bz, bL, b3). Thus, b6 € Q

Now take bS € M(L) mfnímal wirh respecr to bg t b6 and

u, * l, Suppose rhere exisrs such a bg wiËh bA * u, v tU. If bg t a

r^7e get a cro!',rì. (br, uu, b2, b6, b2' b1' b3); rhus' ba € Q . rn rhis case

a contains a fence (b' UU , bZ, b6, bZ, bt) of order 5. Thus, we may

assume that every x € M(L) such Ëhat x ) bu but " * bz also satisfies
* tbZ U be .
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Ftnally, we take .L, "Z € If(L) a mfnfmal meet representation

of b6. Clearly, one of .L, "Z must satisfy " * bZr say "1. Then

"1 <b2 V b6. If .Z lU, V UU then .Zrb2; however, in thís case,

.2, b2 U b6 = cr: which is impossible. Thus, c, <bZV b6 and

"t Z/b6 € v We have then shown thar eirher L 1ø or v I ó

Suppose now that L I ø and take c/ab a maximal element in A

with respect to the strict partíal ordering of A (Note that an infinite

chaln in (4, <) would give an ínfinite chain in a.) Take

^Lt ^2t bl, b2 € M(L) such that ,L, "Z is a mínimal meet representation

of a and, bL, b2 fs a minimal meet represenLatíon of b If al, a2 + Q

then ^ = ^Z 
n ^2, g , whích is impossible. Thus, \¡re may assume Lhat.

"1 €Q; simllarlyrwemay assume that b1 €Q If a, lclA, \¡re ger a

fence (art at c, b, br) in a of order 5 (for example, if ul = b,

then .1 = t V b = c, contradicting the minimality of .t). Without loss of

generality hle may assume rhen thar 11 = " I bt. rf b2 + a rhen .z € Q

(oEherwf se r¡re get the crown (g, azt ãt c, b, b2)). But then

(art at c, b, br) is a fence of order 5 ín a (note that 
^Z 

lbL since

otherwlse bl = "). Therefore, b, € Q. Suppose rhat, b, I c. If

brAcrOrnc>b then (bZrbZAcrcrbZncrbr) isafencein a of

order 5. Thus, qre may assume that b, Â c = b, (which ís a minimal meet

representatlon of b). FurLhermore, ", t o since other¡¿ise

(ar: at c, b, br) is a fence in a of order 5.

Ler B = [x € J(L) I *. bf and " * "] If rhere exists

x€B suchthat "+b rhen "ll b. Takeaminimalsuch x. rf *tq vre

get a crown (a2, a, c, b, br, x); therefore, x € Q, in which case we get a
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fence (a, ", b, brr x) ln a of order 5. Thus, every x € B satisfÍes

x > b. LeË b3, b4 € J(L) be a maximal join representation of bl.

Obvlously, one of O3, O4 lies in B, say b3, so that b3 = b. If lO * I

then b4 t "; thus, bO I c A bl = b 3b3, which is impossible. Therefore,

b4 =b and, in factrbt/bzb4 € A, and oz/ozr4)c/ab, contradicting the

maximality of c/ab. The case v I ø is handled dually. The proof of the

l"eruna is now complete. tr

Thus, we are assured of the existence of a maximal fence in Qr,_1

of order > 5 . Let a = (al, a2r...r t*) be any such fence. Furthermore,

r¡re may assume thaL 
^3 = ^Z 

Y aO (a, n aO) if G ís upper (lower) and that

am_2 = r*_3 V ",o_1 
("*_3 A "*-1) if G is upper and m is odd, or

Lf. G is lower and m is even (lf G is upper and m is even, ot if G

is lower and m ts odd). There ís no loss in generality in assumíng that

Fn _ 1 is upper. It remains no$r to choose Fr, = (errr frr, grr, hr.r ...) in

Qn - t and then Qn as defined by (3) such that (Fn, Qn) satisfíes

properties (i), (ií), and (iii) . To thÍs end we shall distinguish four

cases, and ln each case choose Fr, = ("rr, frr, Br., hrr, ...) = (al , aZ, ..., r*)

or F., = ("rr, frrr Errr hr., . . .) - ("*, am - l
(i) and (iii) hold. Either choice, of course, already satisfies (ii).

Furthermore, for elËher choíce, Qnl ø since 11 € Q' oï "* € Qrr.

Case (a).

Ar=[xl"
81 =[y lv
y <x for

, ^z and " ll "¡J, Az

*r¡ and y <x for

some x€4r1. Either

G is upper and m is odd (see Figure 6). Set

="*-, and "ll "r-zl,
Ari, and s, = lv ! r * am-Z and

€ At satisfies * * grr-f otrr

=[xl"
some x €

every x
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every * Ç AZ satisfies * * err-1, (slnce otherwise,

(8rr- 
t s x1t a2s "', t* -L, *2) v¡ould be a crown in L, where *i € Ai

and *, * srr-r, for i = 1 r 2). Suppose that every x in of or Ãz

satfsfies * * err-r; then, either every y € Bt saËisfies y l trr-l or,

every y Q BZ satisfies y * er, - 1, (since otherwise

(rr,-t t Y1: *L, uZ, "', êm- L, x.,t Y2) would be a crown ín L, where

Y1 €Blryit*l forsorne *t€Ai and yi*trr-r>f.or i=1r2).

I^IlÈhout loss of generality rn7e may assume that every y in Bt satísfies

y k grr-t. But then Af = %-f so that by property (iii) for n-Ir

81 t Qrr_1 and, furthermore, if y € Bt then y > a2 (since oËherwise

(Y1, x1, aZ, "', â*-1, tr), where Y1 € 81: Y1 =*1 for some *1 € A1

and tt t "2, would be a fence in %-f contradicting the maximaliËy of

(^L, ^z , a*)). rf we no\^l set Fr, = (.rr, fr., Brr., hrr, ...) = (a1, az, " ', "*)
anð, therefore, Qr, = Al we have that the palr (fn, q) satisfies properËies

(L) , (1i), and (1rl) .

Therefore, \¡re may, without loss of generality, assume that every

x € A, satisfies * * ,r, - , but that there exists *1 € A1 such that

*l = Br, _ 1. In this case, r¡re set Fr, = (err: frr, Brrr hrr, ...) = (r*, u*_ 1, ..., "1) 
::

and therefore, Qr, = 42. Obviously (Frr, Qrr) satisfies (i) and (ii). :

Furthermore, every y € BZ saËisfies V F Sr, -, (since otherwise 
j

(*L, 
^z

some *Z Q AZ and yZ = *r, _ l) . To show (iii) vre must prove that UZ * AZ.

Agaínapp1ying(ií1)forn-1toyQBzwegetthatBz=%-rand

if there were yZ € BZ such thaL tZ * "*_t and yZ =*Z for some x, € A,r, 
".

then (^It ^Zt 
..., .rn_ L, x2: y2) would be a fence in Qrr_t contradicting

the maximality of (^L, 
^z

property (iii)
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Case (b). G is lower and m is odd. This case is completed by dualizing

the argument of case (a).

csee (c). G 1s upper and m is even (see Figure 7). Define A1, u1 as

ln Case (a) and set tr = lx l " = am_ 1 and " ll r*- r1 and

ør=[v ly*am-z and. y>x forsome x€Ar].(Norerhar Az,Bz here

are jusË the duals of AZ, BZ, respect,ively, in Case (a).)

Eitherevery x€4, satisfies **grr_f orrevery x€A,
satisfies * * Sr, - r, (sfnce otherwise, (*L, ^2, ^3, 

..., â* _I, *2) is a

crown 1n L , where *1 € 41, *1 = gn_1 and *Z e AZ, *Z < Brr_1). Suppose

that every x in At satisfies * * gr, _ f and every x ín AZ satisfies

* t Srr-r); then either every y € Bt sarfsfíes V * Srr_, or, every y e BZ

satlsfies V 4 Srr_, (since otherwise , (Vr: x¡t a2t ..., "* _L, x2, y2) is a

crown in L , where y1 € 81: y1 
"*1 for some *1 € 41, yl = grr_1r and

yz € Bz, y2 - *2 for some *z € Az, yz > En_z). rf every y in ut

satlsfies y I *r, -, then the corresponding argument of case (a) shows that

Fr, = (e,rr frr, 8r., hrrr ...) = (al , az, ..., "r) and therefore % = Ar

saEisfy properties (i), (il), and (ííi). rf, on Ëhe other hand, B, sarisfies

f * er, -, then we sirnply dualize the correspondíng argument in Case (a) wiËh

Ehe fence (^L, ^2 , r*) replaced by the fence (a*, a*_1, ..., ,1).
Suppose now that every x € A, saËisfíes * * gr, _ f but Ëhat there

exists x, Ç. l, such that *2 t grr- 1,.. In this case \^7e set

Fr, = (errr frrr Errr hrrr "') = (41 , a2, ..., r*) and therefore, % = Ar.

Obvlously (Frr, Q.r) satisfies (i) and (ii). Furthermore, every y
satisfies y k tr,_1 (since otherwise (grr-1, yl s x1t a2t ..., am_1,

1s a crown in L , where y1 € B1r y1 * *1 for some *1 € At, and yl

€ut

*z)

=Bn-t)'
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To show (iií) r^re must show that Bt = Al_. Applying (iii) for

n-l to y € Bt r^7e get that Bl = Qrr-l and ff there were Yt € Bt

I

such that vrt a2, yr."l for some *t € Al then (v1, x1, "2, 
...r t*)

would be a fence ln Qr, _ t contradicting the maximality of (^1, ^Z , "*) .

Thus, also (iii) holds .

Ifevery x€A, saËisfíes *ftrr-t andthereexists *t€At

such that *1 = Br, _ 1 we choose Fr, = ("r,, frr: grr, hrrr ...) = (.*, ",n_ lr 
..., 11)

and Ëherefore, % = AZ . Clearly, (fn, q) satisfy (i) and (ii) . Again

every y € BZ satisfies f * Srr -, (since otherwise

(8rr-t t x1s a2t "', t* -L, x.t Y2) is a crown in L , where yZ € BZ, Y2 > *z

for some *Z Q AZ, and yZ, gn-l). Thus, 82 = Qrr-l and if there were

lZ € Bz, yz > *z for some *2 e Ã2, and y2l "n'-, then

(^L, 
^2

the maximallty of (^I, ^2 , t ). Thus, (trr.,, Qrr) aLso satísfies (iii).

Case (d\ . G ls lower and m is eyen. This case is conrpleted by replacing

the fence G in Case (c) by the fence (aro, a*-1, ..., 
"1).

Therefore, \¡re nor¡r have a sequence of pairs (fn, q) for every

n > 1 satisfying properties (i), (ii), and (fii); furthermore, for all

n>1 anlø, Qrr-Qrr-l since frr-l€Qrr-r-Qrrrandevery *rQn is

cornparable with f., _ 1.

But then whenever 1 I n < m, fn p, f*, where p' is either tr < rr

or rr ¡rr. Without loss of generality rr <rr appears an infinite number of

tfmes among Ëhe prrt" which, in turn, gives an infinite increasing chain

in L This is impossible sÍnce L has no infinite chains. I^Ie conclude

Lhat L must cont,ain a doubly irreducible element. n
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a

no

Thus, there

now have a fence Ç =

a left <naximal fence

as 1n SectÍon 4. If

sequence ( (Frr, q) )n,

Thus, Q, fì Irr(L) I ø

"ll ". tr

Proof of Theorem 3.7.

chafn and Let us assume

fnffnlte fencee.

2r.

dfsmantlable lattice whÍch 1s noË

contalne no lnfinite chalns and

Let L be

again that L

f,Ie show f frst that for some x € Irr(L) there exlsts y e L such

Èhat " ll y. Otherr,¡ise Irr(L) 1s a chain *1 . *2. ... a xk in L and

1f C isanymaximalchainin L then Irr(L)cC. Foreach í=Lr2,

take Vr@r) Eo be the unique element covered by (coveríng) *i (if *1 = 0

take yl = 0 and, if *k = 1 take "k = 1). If r,re set ,O = 0 and

yk+1 =1 then l,=Irr(L)U U(tziryiall lO<i<k). Forsome i,
(0 sf <k), S=lzytyi¡17 isnotachainand S0Irr(L) =6. On

the other hand, S is a sublattlce of a dismantlable lattice and is therefore

dlsmantlable, 1.e., Irr(S) I ø. Bur clearly, Irr(S) c Irr(L) whlch is a

contradlc tfon "

exists x € Irr(L) and y € L such rhar " ll y. trrle

(y, x A y, *) ín L and by Leruna 4.1 there exists

F, = (ar, a2, ..., tr_ 1, *). i{e may nor¡r define Ql

Q, ñ lrr(1,) = ø ne can proceed to construct the

(n > 2), as before which leads to a contradiction.

. This means there exists z Q. I:r(L) such that
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Figure 1. A crown of order 2n

xn-I *rro 
I

Flgure 2, A lor,¡er fence (*1, *2 , .,., xn, ...)



Figure 3. A non-dismantlable lattlce wiËh no crovrns

Figure 4. A modular non-planar dismantl-able lattice
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Figure 5. The construction scheme
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Fígure 6, Theorem 3.6. Case (a)
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PIAI{AR LAÎTICES

by

David Kelly and Ivan Rival

1. GeomeËry of planar lattices.

2. Dísmantlability of planar lartices.

3. Transformations of planar laÈtice enbeddlngs.

4. Dangles on indecoruposable íntervals.

5. Proof of Theorem 1 .

6. Some results related to Theorem I.



A flnlte partially ordered set (poset) p is customarlly

represented by drawfng a smaLl circle for each point, with a lower than

b whenever a ( b fn p , and drawlng a straight lfne segment from a

to b whenever a is covered by b in p (see, for exarople,

G. Birkhotf Í2, p.4l). A poser p is planar if such a diagram can be

drawn for P ín which none of Lhe straight line segments intersect.
The main resulË of this paper ís Ëhe following characterizaËion

of planar lattices (answering problem 9 of G . Grätzex 1,4, p. 661 ) . Ler

J- [êr, l">3Ju [Ð,,åd,,Q,, $d,Ð, Ðd, []u {g"l n>2lu tgd"ln> 2ì

¡ [9r, 1"= 2]u tE'lr>zJu tt"ln>lJ ¡" rhe larrices or Figure 1.

(The dual of a poset p ís denored by pd.)

THEOREÌ"Í 1. A f lnf te latríce is planar if and only if it
(as a subposet) any latËice ín S . Moreover, S is the

that is, if g is a set of lattices such thaË Ëhe first
truewlth J replacedby U, then SGg

does not contain

minimum such list;

asserËion remaíns

Theorem 1 1s analogous fn fts staËemenË to K. Kuratowskírs

characterizatlon of planar graphs l,7l; however, the corresponding proofs
bear 11ttle resembLance to each other.

The basic concepts for planar laËtices are developed ín the first
section' sectlon 2 recalls that planar laËtices are dismantlablg. sectÍon 3

describes a procedure for obtaining all planar embeddings of a planar finite
lattíce from one fixed planar embeddíng. Ttre purpose of section 4 is to

Prove a technical lernma that guarantees the existence of particurar subposets

af varlous pofnts in the proof of Theorem 1.



Flgure 1.

A (n>3)Èrl



Figure L. (conrrd .)

(n>2)Frun



Figure 1. (conËrd.)



,

Sectfon 5 conefets of the proof of Theorem L, where eseentlal use

fe made of our characterlzatfon of diemanELable ffnfte Lattfces I6]. In

the ffnal sectlon, Theorem l- fs extended to lnfiníte lattices of dimension

< 2 ; 1n additíon, r{e show Ëhat 1n a dismantlable nonplanar finite lattíce,
there are aË least three doubly írreducible elements which are pairwise

fncomparable.
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1. Geometry of pl_anar laËtÍces.

Let P be a finlte partially ordered seË (poset). The relaËíon

a .s covered by b (or b covers a) is denoted by a -( b rL and

rz are the ffret and second projections of R2 onto R . A planar

embedding e(P) of p consists of

(Pl) an fnjectfon ^n 1 from p to R2 such rhar

nr(î) <nr(l) whenever a(brand

(P2) straight line segments ãÉ- , "onrecting ; and b-

whenever a -( b in P ; these segmenËs do not intersecË,

except possfbly at their endpofnts.

P is pLanar 1f it has a planar embeddíng.

lnle shall soon see the need to consider representatÍons of p

whfch a1low more general connecting paths Ëhan the straight line segments

of (P2). A planar representatlon e(p) of p consisËs of (p1) and

(p2') parhs y È (t(y), V) , denored by äT- , with endpoinrs

; and t whenever a{b in prwhere f:tnr(i)rnr(b1l* R

1s a continuous function; these paths do noË intersect except

possfbly at their endpoints.

For arb€p suchthat a{b¡a isalowercoverof b

(or b fs an t4,æE-coyg of a). An element of P is doublv írreducible in
P if ft has at most one lower and at most one upper cover in p A planar

representation e(P) of p induces a planar represenËation of p - ["j ,

where c is a doubLy irreducible element in p, and a -( c { b r by

defintng 
"b robe ãu"u if a{b in p-["]randdelering ãu"¡

ff a 1<b in p - [c] ; rhis induced pranar represenrarion of p - ["J i"
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denoted by e(p - [c1) The fact that Ëhis induced planar representarion

e(p - [c.l) need not be a planar embeddfng of p - ["], even if e(p) vrere

a planar embeddlng, shows the need to consíder planar representations.

AcËually, ft fs shown fn D. Kelly [5] rhat rhe exlstence of a

planar representation of P is equÍvaLent to the planarity of p; Theorem 2.5

wfL1 prove this equivalence ín case p is a laËËice.

For each a € p , a planar representation e(p) of p induces a

strict llnear ordering on the set u(a) of upper covers of a defined by:

for x, y € U(a) , x is ro rhe lefr of y if and only íf ""(*) < Ð(*)
where m=min[nr(Ð I " eu(a)J; theorderingof Ëhe lower covers ofapoinr
1s deflned dually. Two planar representaËions of p are similar if, for
each a Ç P , the uPPer (lower) covers of a have the same orderÍng wiËh

respect to the two representations.

rn the remainder of this sectíon, L is assumed to be a finlËe
lattlce wfth a planarrepresentatíon e(L). All the geometríc concepts to be

fntroduced will depend on the choice of Ëhe planar representation e(L) ,
although the dependence wiLl not always be stated explicitly. ìilost such

concepts wlL1-, however, be invariant with respect to similar planar

represenÈatíons .

A E5þg!=hain fro, a

t = *0, xl, ', *, = O of points

tf a and b are not mentloned,

funcËion q : Inr(ã-), nr(l)l* R.

deflned by: cp(V) = f . (y) where

represenÈing 
";E and y is

[ (nr(ã-) , nr(l) ) 1.)

(with a <b in L) is a sequence

with *i -*i+1 (0 <i sn-l) ;

a = 0 and b = I are understood. The

corresponding to such a maximal chaín is

f, is r,he funcËion on tnr(1 _L), n2(a)f

in this interval. (If a = br g is

tob

ofL
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The onLy result that we need from analysis 1s the followlng

lmmedlat,e consequence of Ehe intermediate value theorem.

LB,ÍMA1.1. Let pr 9€ Rrp(gr andLet g1:g2 beconrinuous

functions from [p, q] tnro R. If V1(n) s W2(e) and Vr(t) > V2(O) ,

then there ls r € [p, q] such Ëhar gr(r) = g2(r)

If C and D are two maximal chains beËween a and b ,
(a < b), in L such Ëhat c n D = [r, bJ, and g, ü are rheir corresponding

functLons then, by Lemma 1.1, the rnfimum of [q, ûJ i" p or r[ since any

ùossfng of I and $ would correspond to a common element of C and D ;

1n case tnf [cp, új = .p, we call c the i@rand D rhe supremum of c

and D (of course, noË to be confused wiËh the jotn and meet ín L).
rn generaL, for maximal charns c and D beEween a and b (a < b)

1n L r Èhere are elemenËs r = *O a *r a

chaine Ct and Dt from *í _ 1 ro *l , (1 3 f 3 n), such rhaË

a=UÏ=lcirD=UT=ror. and c.nD.=[*i_tr*i] Ler grù and

91, Ù, be the functfons correspondlng to c, D and ci, Di, respectÍvely,

I ll <n ClearLïr g=UÏ=rg1 , ü =Ui=lür and

lnf [9, üJ = Uf =, r"t[cq, ür1 ; that is, inf [cp, g] is the funcríon corresponding

to the maximal chaln UÏ=, rnffc., or] The region R defined by c and D

ls Ëhe subposet of L consisting of all elements of L in the area of the

pLaneboundedby g and ü;rharisrx€R if andonlyif nr{i) <nr(Ðsnr(¡l)
and (nr{i-), nr{i-)) 1i", berween inffg, r[] and s.rptç, ü] The lefr (right)
boundarv of R is rnflc, D] (sup¡c, oi) ; rhe boundary of R is c u D ,
and the interlor of R is R - (C U D).
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CorrespondfngLy, the left (right) boundary of L is thr: inflrm¡m
(suprermrm) of a1i. maxfmal chafns in L The Left (rfghtl slde of a

maxtmaL chafn c fn t ie the regfon deffned by the left (right) boundary

of L and c An element x on the left (right) side of c is also
safd Èo be on the left (rieht) og c Equívalently, x is on rhe left of
whenever 

"r(Ð < cl(nr(Ð) , where g is the function corresponding ro the
maximal- chaln c of L . obvfously, every element of L is either on the
left of or rfght of c , and rt is on both sides precÍsely when iË is an

element of C

LE"ÈfI,lA 1.2. Let x <y in L. If x and

maximal chafn C fn L , then there is z

Proof. Suppose x and y are on the left
Let q1 be the functlon corresponding to a

and let g2 be the restricÊion to tnr(Ð,
corresponding to C , and apply Lernna l.I.

are on different sídes of

such Ëhat x 4z <y

and rlght, respectfveLy, of C

maximal chafn between x and

"r<l)l of rhe funcrÍon

D

€c

Ys

LruMA 1.3.

el-ements of

elements of

fn a reglon

boundary of

that fs, R G

If,

the

R;

R,

R,

la

a and b are the least

then.a and b are the

,bI

and greatest

least and greatest

Proof . Let g1 @) be rhe funcrfon corresponding ro rhe lefr (rfghr)
boundary of R' For an eLement x € R, let ü be the function corresponding
to a maximal chafn between x and 1 üIithout loss of generaliÈy, vre may

assume that vr(nr(b-)) < rll(nz(Ë-)) . since ü(nr(Ð) < q2{nr(Ð), iË follows
from Lernrna 1.1 that x I b !
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For a regfon R and elements a, b € R as in Lenrm¿ 1.3 we call
a and b the bounds of R . A subLattlce S of L ls cover-Dreservine

Lf, a{b fn S fuplies a-<b in L

PRcrPosrrroN 1.4. A regfon of L is a cover?reserving sublatttce of L

Proof' Let R bearegfonof L andsupposethat xry€R but xvyÉn
I{e may assume thaË x v y is on the rlght of a maximal chain in L containing
the rfght boundary of R By Lermna 1.2, Ëhere are x', y' €. c such that
x <x' ( * V y and y sy' ( * v y Without loss of generalíty, x, 3y,,
and therefore xrY <y'<xVy, acontradictÍon. ThusrR isasublaËtice
of L F'rthermorerif xtyeRrx(y.rx(z1y forsome zÇ.L,
but (x, y) 0 R = ó then agaln by Lemma 1.2 there are ,L, ,z on the right
boundaryof R,say,suchthat *trLlz12,<y. Then *="L and

y = zz whfch 1s lmpossíble since the rlght boundary of a regíon is a maximal

chain fn L I

ït is evidenË from propositfon 1.4 that, for a region R , the
assocfaËionofeach a ín R to ; in e(L) randofeachcover a{b in
R to tb in e(L) determines a planar representation of R ; this induced

representatfon of R is denoted by e(R).

LB"ll',fA 1.5. A cLosed intervaL of L is a region of L.

Proof ' Let a ( b 1n L , 1et c(D) be Ëhe infi¡rn:m (supreruum) of all
maxfmaL chaÍns from a Èo b , and let R be the region defined by c and

D . Clearly, [a, b] . R , and by Leruna 1.3, R. [a, b] ¡
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For x, y € L , x is iricomparablg wirh y tn i, (" ll V)

nhenever x dy and xly ÏÍe deflne rhe relatlon À on L (with

resPect to e(L)) by: xÀl íf and only ff " ll v and there are lower covers

x' and y'of xVy suchthat xÉx'ry3y,ranð, x, istotheleft
of y' (wÍÈh respecr ro e(t))

PROPOSITTON L.6. If xÀy , rhen x is on the left of any maximal chain

through y rf " ll v and x is on rhe left of some maximal chain

through y, then xÀI

Proof. Flrstr let us observe that if " ll y and x is on the left of a

maxlmaL chafn c through y , then x fs on the lefË of every maximal

chain through y Indeed, ff x v/ere on the right of some maximal chain D

through y then x would be fn the region defined by c 0 [y, 1] and

D fì [y, 1] or in rhe region defined by C n t0, yl and D fì [0, y] Bur

Ëhen, fn view of Le¡nma 1.3, x and y are comparable.

rf x Ày then there are lower covers x', y' or. xvy such thaË

x 3 xt t y <y' and *' is to the left of y, Let g1 and gz be the

funcÈlons corresponding to x' < x v y and c, where c is a maxímal

chafn rhrough y sy'1x V y Since gt(rz{x,,Ç¡) = pzLnr{t7r)) and

g1(m) < g2(m), where to = *r*[nr(il) l r < z], it fotlows from Lemma 1.1

that nr(Ð = gr(nr(l)) < er(nr(l)) so Ëhar x' is on rhe lefr of c By

Lenrna 1.3, x is aLso on Ëhe l_eft of C

Finally¡ Let " ll V , x', y' be l_ower covers of x V y with
x 3x', y sy', and let C be a maxímal chain through y 3y, <x V y If
x ls on the left of some maxlmal chain through y t then x is on the left
of c Therefore, x' is on the left of c and x' is to the left of
y'. D
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Clearly, two pLanar trepresentations of L are sÍmilar tf and only-lf
they lnduce the same I

rt forlows from propositfon r..6 that vre get the same relation À

ff we deffne x Ày dually in terms of upper covers of x A y . rn particular,
two planar representatlons of a Lattfce are s1m1lar if and only 1f the
fnduced orderlngs on the sets of upper covers are fdentfcal.

The nexr resuLt ls due ro J. ZíLbet t2t p. 32, ex. 7(c)1.

PRCfPOSrrrot{ 1.7. À ls a strlct parËíal 0rder on L . Moreover, if * ll v ,
then xl,y or yÀx

Proof. the preceedlng proposftion shows that " ll v iruplies thaË exactry
one of x À ]r or y À x holds. rt only remalns to establish the
transftivfty of À Let xÀy and y\z , and let D be a maxfmal chain
through z i then y fs on the Left of D . In vfew of proposftfon 1_.4,

there fs a maxlmaL chain c through y on the left side of D . Therefore,
x fs on the lefË of C , and in particuLar, on Ëhe left of D n

Thusrff x and y arecorrparable¡xÀzrand Vll , rthen
Y )tz

slnce À 1s an order relaÈfon extending Lhe ordering of the set of
upper (or lower) covers of any elemenË of L , Ít is reasonable to read
x Ly as x fs |tto the Left ofrr y

e @nnsg!-¿g!. betsween eLements c and d fn a parrially ordered ser
P is a sequence 

" = *0, xl, "', xn = d of elements of p such that
*i-L -( x, or *f * *i-1 for every L = L, 2, ...r r . A fence is a

partfaLly ordered set [*r, *, , \J in which rhe cornparabiliËies rhat
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hol.d are preclseLy *La*2, xz) *3, ..., xzL-1 < *zL, *z!) *zí+L,
*L ) *2, *Z1*3, ',,t xZI_1 > *2!, *ZI 1*ZL+L, trüe usuaLly denoËe

a fence f by (*L, *Zt ..., *k) and use the Ëerms down and gg to

indfcaLe whlch comparabirfty holds betr¡een *1 and *z (*t _ t and xn);
for exarnple, F is downag if *1 a *2 ) *3

to verify thaË any connection beËween c and d contaf.ns (as a subposet

of P) a fence (*Lr *2

LeÈ a ( b in L An (a, b) -component of L is a connected

component of the undirected graph corresponding to the covering relation in
(a, b); that ls, an (r, b)-cornponent rs a maximal subset of (", b) in
whfch, between every parr of er-ements, there is a connection Ín (a, b).
rn partfctLar, ff x and y are in dífferent (r, b)-components, then

* ll y rt ls also obvious that an (r, b) -component ís a convex subseË of
L An (", b)-cornponent fs proper lf whenever y <x (y > x) for some

x€C and y€L-C, rhen y<a(y>b)

Let C be an (a, b) -component of L AlËhough C U

obvlousLy not an (a, b)-co'ponenÈ, \4re wf 11, for breviËy, call it
(r, b) -component.

[", bJ i"
a bounded

TEMMA L.8. A bounded component of L is a region of L

Proof. Let a(b in L andlet c beabounded (arb)-corrponenËof L

Furthermore, let D(E) be the lnflrnum (supreruum) of all maximal chains from
a to b contalned fn c n and let R be the regfon defined by D and E

clearlyrcsR rf Rgcrlet x beanrnimalelementof R-c andleË
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y bealowercoverof x in R. rf y>arthen y€c sothat x€c
0thenufser a (x . Let d and e be upper covers of a fn D and E

respectfveLy, let r be a maxfmaL chafn fn R fron a Ëo b through x ,
and let d o ,0, zL, ..., zn be a connection between d and e in
(a, b). LeË k be the Least index Í such that ,í is not in the region
definedby D and F since zu€c and cÇRrzn isnotonthereft
slde of a maximal chain extendrng F; thus, by Leruna L.2, zn_l € F Then

d ='0, zL, "', zk-L, YLt y2t..., yn=x is a connectíon between d and x ,
r¿here tk_L- yL - yZ ... > y., = * (n > 0); rherefore x € C,
a contradfctfon. n

slnce the lntersectfon of two dlstinct bounded (a, b)-components

fs f", b], the orderfng of the functions corresponding to Ehe left
boundarfes of the bounded (a, b)-coryonents induces a stríct linear ordering
atÀ 

"z\" ' À a' on the (a, b)-components. This ordering can be defined
by: afÀaj ifandonLyifrforany x€Cl. and y€cjrxÀy Thelefr
boundary of [a, b] fs clearly the left boundary of C, U [a, bì

Let R be a region with bounds a ( b A Left "p 
_¿a"gl.

(dov¡ndanglÐ on R is an el_ement z such that zl,b (z\a) and z ) x
(z < x) for some x € R - [r, bJ Right dang].es are defined anarogously.
The attachment pofnt of an up-dangle (downdangle) z is Ëhe greatest (least)
elemenË of R less (greater) than z ; clearly, the attachment point is
dfstinct from a and b

PRCIPOSITION 1.9. The attachmenË poínt

exisEe and ls on the left boundary of

of a left dangle on a region R always

R
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Proof . Let z be a left up{angle on R , let \,r be the greatest

erement on Ëhe left boundary c of R that is less than z , and Let al
beamaximalchafnextendlng c Let x€R besuchthat zlx. By

Proposltlon L.6, z 1s on the left of ct ; since x in on the ríght of at ,

therefe y€c suchthaÈ x <y1z (by Lersnar.z). Then x<vr,and
therefore, w fs the attachment poínt of z . ¡

COROLLARY 1.10. Ler rhe (r, b)-componenrs of L be at À CZ\ ... tr Cr, .,

where a(b bur a+b in Lrandler Cj(1 sí<n) berhe
corresponding bounded components. The only bounded conponent that can have

a left (right) dangle z Ls c; (c;) ; rhe corresponding atrachmenr poinr

1s z A b (z v a) if z rs an updangle (down{angle). rn parricular, all
component" Ci for L I t or n are proper.

Proof . A left updangle z orL any bounded (", b)-component is a left
updangle on [a, b], and therefore, has atEachment point v7 on the left
boundary of [a, b], which is the lefË boundary of cr; crearly , H = z A b

For Llt andany x€crr"ll* soËhat z cannoËbeadangleon c- tr
I

A face is a region of L whose interior is empty and contains no

paths of e(L) , and whose bounds are the only elements common Ëo both its
left and right boundary. rt is easy Ëo verffy that any Ëwo incomparable

elements x and y in a face uniquely determine Ëhe face. rn fact, if
x À y , the left (right) boundary of any face contarning x and

y must be th¡ 
_suprerm:m 

(infimum) of all maximal chains
between x^y and xVy tharpassËhrough x(y). I;rh"
(a, b)-components of L are ctÀ c2tr... À a., , then the region defined by
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the rfght boundary of cl. U fa, b] and rhe r-efr boundary of ct*t U [a, b]
1s a fece (for L < i < n) rndeed, ff there \¡rere an element fn the

lnterfor of thls regfon ft wouLd be ln (a, b) and therefore, fn some

(a, b)-coruponent; if there were only a path fn the fnËerior of thls regfon,
Ëhen elements from different (r, b)-components would be comparable.

LElfl'fA 1.11. If x, z € [a, b] c ¡ wi¡h x\z
such that x and y are Ln a connon face wiËh

then there is y € [a, b]

xÀv

Proof. Slnce x is not on the right boundary

maxlmaL chain which a horfzontal ray from x-

an element y on this maxfmal_ chain such thaÈ

suprerTÌum (inffrm.rm) of all maxÍmal chains from

through x (y) The regfon defined by C and

both x and y. tr

of [a, b]o rhere is a firsr

to the right intersects, and

x À y Ler C(D) be rhe

xAy Ëo xVy thatpass

D is a face contaíníng

For a(b ln Lrb ísvisiblefrom a (wiËhrespectto e(t))
ff and only rf there is a contínuous funcrion g; tnr(Ð, nr(b)J * R

such that the paËh y p (cp(y), y) , y € tnr(Ð, nr{u)l) , inrersecrs e(L)
onlvat ; and u;9 isca1l-eda@(for a and b)

The nexË result will play an iruportant role in the proof of Theorem 1.

TïIEOREML,Lz. For a(b fn

a + b , there fs exactly one

left and a rfght dangle.

L , b is not visible from

(a, b)-component, and la,

a

bl

if and only if

has both a
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Proof . Let p = nr(i) and q = nr(6-), and r-et us suppose rhar [a, b]

has no right dangle. Let cpl be the function corresponding to the ríght
boundary C of [a, b] . Define $: [p: q] + tR by

Ù(x) = gr(x) + (x - p)(q - x) , and 1er q2: lpr q] + tR be defined by

gr(x) = mtn[$(x), f(x) J , where f is rhe resrrÍcríon ro [p, q] of the

functlon corresponding to the first maxímal chain to the righË of c

(f(x) = co tf borh a and b are on Ëhe right boundary of L) A

visÍbíl1ty funcrion is 4 V.-+ 4 gZ . 
l

If a 4 b and there are (r, b) -componenrs Cl À C2 À ... I Cn

wÍth n > 2 , let ql be the functíon corresponding to the righË boundary

of ct u [r, bJ and let g2 be Èhe functíon corresponding ro rhe left
boundary of C, U [a, b] . A visibíliry funcËion is ä g1 + 4 g2 .

Let us no\¡/ suppose that a + b and there is exactly one

(a, b)-cornponent such that [a, b] has borh a left and a right dangle.

Let p = nr(î)., 9 = "r(Ð , and ler g1 and p2 be rhe funcríons

correspondfng to the left and right boundaries c, D, respectivery, of

[a, b] Let us, furthermore, assume thaË there is a r¡isibilÍËy functíon
tf for a and b

Let z be a left up-dangle on [a, b] wi-th attachment point w , and let
ô ¡e Ëhe functíon corresponding to a maximal- chaín between \,/ and 1

through z. rf ü(x)<gr(x) fora1l x€(prq)rrhen û(r)<ô(r),
where r = nr(ñ-) , and ô(q) < 'l(q) imply ËhaË rf and ô cross berween r
and e ¡ which is írçossible.
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Thus, \,re may assume rhat gr(x) < ú(x) < gr(x) for all x € (p, q)

lrle now proceed ae fn the proof of Lenrna 1.g. Let c and d be upper covers

of a ln C and D , respectiveLy, and let . = rO, zL, ..., zrL= ð be a

connectlon betvreen c and d in (a, b) Let k be the least index i
such that (nr{T) , nr{-)) i" nor berween rhe funcrions g1 and ù ;

then, (nrC"[) , î1(z;1)) r" berween cpt and ,l . Ler , - n2(rk_t)
and p = r2(7ù. tr{e will consider only the case rhar r ( s ; ler ô be

the functlon corresponding to ,k_L - rk. Since 6(r) < ü(r) and

ô(s) > rf(s), ô crosses t, a contradícËlon. tr
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2. DismantLability of planar larrices.

Let P be a finite partiaLly ordered set. p is dismantlable

Lf, P = fx,. *2r..., *rJ where *l fs doubly irreduclble in' l'

f*1, *2 t ..., *tJ for l- I I < n The notíon of dismanti.abíliËy was

flrst lntroduced for fÍnite laËtlces in I. Rival tgJ.

PRoPosrrroN 2.1. A dismantl-able finíËe bounded poset is a larrice.

Proof. Let c be a doubly frreducible element of a dismantlable finíte
bounded poseË P ; then p - [c] i" a dlsmantlable bounded poset, and

therefore a lattlce by inductf on on It I Ir is then irmediate thaË p

1s a lattice. D

trtle noÈe that the concepts of "left (ríght) side of a maximal

chaint? and rr1-eft (right) boundary of a regfonrr extend ín the natural way

to planar flnite bounded posets, and that Ler¡rmas 1.2 and 1.3 remaÍn valid

in this context.

The first statement of the next resulË is due to K.A. Baker,

P .C. Fishburn, and F.S . Roberts t 1l .

,,

PROPOSITION 2.2. A pLanar finíte bounded poset p with l, | = 3 conrains 
,,,

a doubl-y irreducíble element c f o, L on the left boundary. Moreover ,

P - ["] i" pLanar.

coRoLLARY 2.3. A planar fínrte bounded poseË is dismantlable. !
i

coRotLARY 2.4. A planar fínite bounded poset is a lartice. D

Corollary 2.4 appears as an exercÍse Ín G. Birkhoff [2, p. 32, ex.7(a)].
ProposftÍon 2.2 1s an inrnediate consequence of the follovring theorem which ,

establishes Ëhe equfvalence (for Lattices) between planariËy and the exisLence

of a planar representation.
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THEoRfrl 2'5' Every fintte bounded poset P wiÈh a planar representation
et(P) has a planar embedding er(p) which is srrnír.ar ro er(p)
Furthermote, Lf, Itl = : , then p contafns a doubly irreducibre elemenr

dfstfnct from 0 and 1 on Íts Left boundary.

Proof .l.Ie may obviousl_y assume that It I = S . Ler B be the lef t boundary

of P , and Let c be the maximum element of r - lri whích has a unique lower
cover a in p Let c -( b rn B and suppose that c also has an upper
c.over bt dlstincË from b rn vfew of the choíce of c , b has a lower
cover 

"1 dfstinct fron c . Nowr let B0 = 8 0 [0r cJ r Bl = B fì [cr t],
and c be a maxfmal chain from c ro 1 through of . since 

"r_ ll "
we have, by Lernroa 1.3, that "1 is not in the region defined by ul and

c; thus, c]. is on the right of B0 u c But b Ís on the left of
B0uc; Èhereforerby Lerrna1.2, thereexísts x€Bo uc suchthat

"r 
( * < b whfch contradicts c, { b Thus, c ís a doubly irreducible

element 1n p By induction on It L there is a planar embedding

er(P-[c.l) similarro er(e-[c]) rf a-{b in p_["Jrchoose c

as the mfdpoint of the líne segment "b to obtain er(p) othenrise, since
a and b are on rhe left boundary of er(f - [c]) , r,üe can adjoin ; to
er(e - [c]) ro form a planar embedding er(p) by rakíng

nr(î) = Lrz(i) + Lnr(l), and nr(r) a sufficienrly small real number. !
PROPOSITICN 2.6. If d is not on rhe lefr boundary

lattfce L , there Ís a doubly frreducible element c

lncornparable wiËh d

B of a planar finíte

€ B which is
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Proof. LeE u (v) be rhe greatest (least) element of B rhar ís
<d(>d) rLeE c=80[urv] rand1.et D beamaximalchainfrom u

to v through d By proposiELon 2.2, Ëhere ls c € C - [r, ,] which

fs doubly frreducibLe ln the regíon R deffned by c and D ; clearly

"ll d. Anapplfcationof Lerunar.2showsthat, ín x€l-n and

x ) c, Ehen there is y € R .such that x > y ) c ; therefore, c is
doubLy frreducibLe ín L . tr
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3. TransformaËions of pLanar lattlce embeddings.

The points of a planar embedding of a finite poseË can be moved
ttsLfghtlyrr wlthout destroying the planarity of the embedding.

Proof. Tt sufflces to take an e ) 0

less Ëhan 41nr(l) - nz(î)) whenever

LEM}IA 3 .1 .

e)0 such

t^
la - a | < e

whenever a

Proof . For each edge ,.y

[p € ß21 rhere fs q on

ofGexceptxandy,

x or y It is enough to

less Ëhan the e gíven by the next lemma and

a-,(b in p ¡

wíth straight line edges,

of G r a point x'is

consists of the vertices

' whenever x and y are

graph.

rf e(P) ís a pLanar embeddíng of a finite poset p , there is
that if each point ã of e(p) is replaced by a poínr â r¿irh

, then joinlng each á and 6 by a straight line segmenr

--< b in P also defines a pLanar embedding.

tEÌ,fMA 3.2. If c is a flntËe pLanar graph in R.2

there is e ) 0 such that if, for every vertex x

chosen such that l"' - *l I ê : and the graph G,

x' and strafght line edges connecting x, and y

connected by an edge in G , then G, is a planar

in Grchoose 0(e* < å l"y I such Ëhar

*y with lp - ql = .__-J conrains{/
and no part of an edge unless ít Ís

take . =|min[r*l"v in cJ

Let p and q be points ín R2 wÍtt, nz(p) < nr(o) A

diamond with bottom and Ëop points p and g is the area of R2 bounded
by two paths pr u rq and p" u ;ã' inrersecring only ar p and q such
that nr(r), nr(s) € (nr(p), nr(t)), and each of ñ, õ, pã and 

"q

no vertíces

incídent with

!
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are etrafght lfne segments; p and q are

of the dfamond. In other words, a dlamond
,)

embeddfng of L'

also called the

correeponds to a

20.

extreme points

p lanar

i,E'l'fì'lA 3.3. Let L be a ffniËe latrice with

1et D be a diamond in R2 sríth bottom and

respectively. There fs a planar embedding e

and contalned in D such that õ- = p and i

slfghtly to the rÍght, and then suiÈably place c

Ëo a and b vrlth stralght line segments in O,

a planar embedding e(t) , and

top points p and q

'(i,) of L s imi lar

=q

t

Lo e (I)

Proof. Actually, we shall show slightly more, namery, Ëhat all elemenËs

on the left boundary of L can be taken on the left boundary o1 of D

ftlfthout lossof generalfty, Itl =3. Ler clOrL be adoubly irreducible
element on the left boundary of L and let a _( c -( b By induction on

Itl , there fs a planar embedding e'(t - [cJ) wirh rhe desired properries
whichissimílarro e(L-[cJ) If a{b in L_["]rwecanadjoin
c to e'(t - [c]) by choosÍng ; on ãE-; if a +b in L _ ["], *" 

""r,
use Lemma 3.1 to shfft any elements on Dl stríctly beËween and b

can be joinedon Ot so

.D
PRoPoSITICh{3.4. Ler a(b bur a+b ínafinirelarrice L wirha
planar embeddfng e(t) , and let c:t\czÀ "' À cn (n > 1) be the proper
(", b)-components with respect to e(L). rf o is a permuËation of
[t, 2, ... , îJ and r : lt, z, ..., n1-, [0, lJ, rhen rhere is a pranar
embeddlng e'(L) of I \^7ith the ilto the left of,, relaËion À, such that
for "ll v in L:

a

1c
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xÀ/y if and only íf xÀy r

(1) x or y êUï=rci ,

(rf) for some L <L, i <n

x€Crry€cjrand

(fri) x, y € C, and r(í) =

x À'y if and onLy if yÀ x
for some 1 < i, j sr, ,

(ív) x€C.ry€Cj rand
(v) x, y € C. and r(i)

whenever

or

-j)(o(1)-o(i))>0,

t

, whenever

(i-j)(o(i)-o(j))<o,

='l

t

(1

0

or

REIVIARK. Under the condltions of the proposition,
co(r) 

^' 'o(r) 
¡.' "' r' ao,rr, , and e'(c.) is similar ro e(c.) if

r(f) - 0 , and similar ro Ëhe reflecríon of e(C.) if r(í) = t hle
say that e'(L) ís obtained (up to simílariry) by permuting rhe proper
(a' o) -conponents of e(L) according to o , and reflectíng them
accordfng Eo r . hre also wrlte e 

r(L) = r7, I "(f) (using = root T
fndfcare simílarfry) ¡ and call ,Z: i ",
(wfth respecr ro L)

Proof' As in the argument of Theorem r.L2, there are visibility functions for
a and b , one on the 1efË of ct and one on the right of c' Adding
one poínÈ to each of these paths gives a planar represenËation of the lattice
L =LUlqr9] where a<d, B-<b;ler 

"o(i,*) beasímilarptanar
embeddlng. Then 

"o(1,) is similar ro e(L) , and ã, l, ; and t form a

ndfamond D fn .*(r.) which incrudes exacËr.y Ëhe elemenrs [r, b:] u g -c,1=l
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of L I^Ie now deLete aLl the rines and points Ín the interfor of D

and draw n smaller diamonds lnsfde D wrth extreme polnt" ã- and

r'rhfch fntersect only at ; and t . Applying Leruna 3.3 to rhe i-rh
dfamond, we obrafn a planar embedding of co(r) u [", bJ ínsfde rhis
dfamond etmflar ro "(Co(i) U [a, bJ) if r(o(Í)) _ O , and ro írs reflecrion
Lf r(o(f)) = L FfnaLly, deleËing ;, B and rhe edges of D yields a

planar embeddfng e'(L) with the desíred properties. tr

rt is clear that any region R vríth bounds a(b and wíthout dangles
fs Ëhe union of rfconsecutrverr proper (", b)-coruponen's ck, ck+1, ..., c*
and the bounds a, b . A new planar embedding ís obtalned by reversing the
order of Ck, Ck+l, ..., C* and reflecting each ai (k < i < Ð . We

say that thfs new pranar embedding is obtained by reflecÈing R

TI{EORBÍ 3.5. Ler L be a finire
are tvTo planar embeddings of L ,

'Lt 
,2, "', T, such that

e'(L) = Tr, . .. T2 T, e(t )

Proof. Ler ll | = 3 and let c be a doubly irreducible element in L
such that a4c-(b By ínductíonon lrl, there is a sequence
sl, s2, "'' s, of elemenËary transformations (wiËh respect Ëo l _ ["J)
such that e'(L - ["J) = s* "'s2 s]. e(L - ["]l . üIe inducrivery define
a sequenc" T1, T2, "', T, of erementary transformations with respect Ëo

L , w1Èh a correspo,ndÍng sequence of pranar embedding" 
"o(r,), er(L), er(L)

where eo(L)=e(L) and er(L)=T1"i_l(L) for 1<i3m rf s- is

22.

t

t
inner

planar lattíce. If e(L) and e, (L)

there are elementaty transformations
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tä; i and [*, y] I lr, b] , then ri is tä; i on rhe orher hand, ir
s, is r]' | , rt ["J is rhe j -Ëh prop er (a, b)-cornponenr of L wirh1 o, I '
respect er - ,(t) , and if there are k proper (r, b) -coruponents in

I - ["J rhen ti is ,]l 
,orr where o' = ,-oo-l u t(:, j)J ,

1' =d" o-1 u [(¡, o) j , and cy : {t, z

isdefinedby cv(t)=Ë for t<jrand cv(t)=t+l for r>j
By lnductlon, fr is easy ro show rhar e.(l - [c]) = Si ... 52 S, e(L _ ["J)
for o <f <m. Therefore, e*(L-["]> =.'(L-["]); hence,

e'(L) = t;; 
b e*(L) for a suiËable o and a zero funcrion I . Finally,

7f' Tn+l ='Ztrl, then e'(L) =T*+1 'TzTte(L)rwhichcorupleËes
the proof. ¡
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4. Dangles on indecomposabLe intervals.

A splltting element of a poset P is an element cornparable with
every element of ? p fs (llnearly) decomposable if it contafns a

spllttfng erement whlch fs not a unÍversal bound of p ; otherwise, p is
(Lfnearlvì lndecoruposable. If 0 = d0 < dl <

splftting eLemenËs of a nontrfviaL planar flnite rattice L , then

L - UÏ- f tdi -1, dtl and each tdr _t, dtl is indecomposable . Tf x € L
fe not on the Left boundary of L , x is not a spl-itting element sfnce there
exfste y €L such that yÀx Thus, the spLltttng elements of L are

precfsely those eLements cornrnon to both boundaries of L

LE!'fMA 4'1' T'f [u, v] ís an lndecornposable lnterval in a join-senirattice s

and vràur w € s, is lncomparabre with v, then [u, vVw] is indecomposable . D

Let S be a jofn-semiLattice. tr{e call a sequence

*0, *l_ t yyt *2, yz

of el-ements of s a .iofn-extension sequence íf the following three condlt,Íons
are satlefled:

(f) *O ( *t_ ;

(if) "1 ll r, (1 4 I d,n) ;

(ii1) *f+t = *i VyÍ (t <i <n)

!üe note thaË v, ll vr*, and *i+z = ïÍ V yi+l (1 < f < n-t)
A mêet-extênsíon séduèncê ts deiirre¿ aualty. ---- -

LWMA 4'2' Let L be an indecomposable planar tt*-i. rr.r;"","0 *. ,l;
be an element on the Left boundary of L Then there 1s a jofn_extensfon



sequence *O = 0, *1 = a, yI t x2t y2t ..., xrrr y.r:

*f fs on the left (right) boundary of L for odd

on the lefr (rlghr) boundary of L for even (o<í¿)

xn*1

( even)

i
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= | such that

i,andv.ís- 'L

Proof. rf *f ( t has been chosen and *i is, say, on the left boundary

of L , then, slnce L fs indecornposable, x. ís not on the ríght boundary

of L . I'rIe can now take *í + r. Èo be the ninirmrm erement on the right
boundary t *r and yL a lower cover of *i+1 on the right boundary. !

rn a p1-anar finíte laËtice, whenever there is a dangle on an

lndecomposabLe fnterval w1Ëh a dlstingufshed eLement on one botndefy of this íntervar,
then, as \¡re show Ín the next lemma, one of a cerËaín class of posets

mrst occur. Thfs result is applied repeatedLy ín the proof of Theorem 1.

LEMI'íA 4.3. Let L be a planar ffniËe lattice, ler [u, v] c L be an

lndecornposable fnterval with a f u, v on the reft boundary of [u, v] ,
and let z be an updangLe on [r, r] with attachment point w = z A v .

Then one of the following six cases wÍ1l occur; in each case, one of the

Posets of Ffgure 2 listed for that case wtll be isomorphíc to a subposet of
L contafnlng z t a, u, and v

(f) z fs left dangLe and w > a

(fi) z is left dangle and w = g

(iif) z is left dangle and w ( a

(iv) z is rfghr daggle and w )g
(v) z is righr dangle and w ll a

(vf) z is rlght dangle and vr ( a

Poset (a).

Poset (a) for n = O.

Poset (b), poset (c) .

PoseË (d).

Poset (e).

Poset (f).



u
Poset
(n>

Poset (d)
(n>o)

Flgure 2.

Poset (b)(a)
o)

u
Poset (c)
(n>1)

PoseË (f)
(n>o)

Poset (e)
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Proof. one of these cases must occur for an up-dangle z because, Lt z ís
a left (right) dangle, rhen Tr fe on rhe lefr (rreht) boundary by

Proposftlon 1.9, and w I a f.or a rrght dangle because [u, vJ is
lndecomposabLe. I,rIe now analyse each case separately to determine the

posets whfch appear.

(f) z fs left dangLe and w > a : rn view of Lem¡na 4.2, there is a

Jofn-extensfon sequence *0 = ,, *1 = ^, yLt x2t y2t ,.., *n, yrr, *r+1 = v
such that *f ls on the left (rfght) boundary of [u, v] for odd (even) L ,

and yf is on the left (rlght) boundary of [r, ,] for even (odd) i since

\,t f s on the left boundary of [u, v], there is odd k such Ëhat

w € lxnr *t+z) (or w € lxnr *t *l) ín case *k+1 =,) . Then

l.z, u, xL, YL, *2t Y2t "', *k, lU, vì is isomorphic Ëo poset (a) . For

example, lf w € lxnr *t+z) , then z >yk is impossible because it wourd

tmpLyefther Yk=Yk+l ff ,.yk+lror ,rykuyk*l =xk+2 if
, , Yk+L

(if) z lsleftdangleand w=a: Trivial.

(ffi) z islefËdangleand w(a: Let *O=rr*1=r:y1t*Zry2 ,xn,
Yrr, *rr+1 = u be a meet-extenslon sequence with *i on the left (right)
boundary of [u, v] for odd (even) I , and yi on rhe lefr (rfght) boundary

of [u, v] for even (odd) t If. w € (xrr a) with x2 = rt or w € (xrr a) ,
then î-', u: wt ât y1r v} is ísomorphic Ëo poset (b) otherwise, Ëhere is
odd k>3 suchthat w€(xn+zrxkl (or w€(xu+lrxkl when *k+l=r);
then {.t, *l t Yyt *2, y2, ..., *k-1, }k _1t yy: w, u, z} is isomorphíc to

Poset (c) , since, for exarnple, w < yu and rü < yk*, would irnply r 6 *k+2
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(fv) z lsrightdangleand wla: Let *0r*1 tylt*Zry2 ,xrr,
Ïn, xn+l be the Jofn-extensfon sequence of (f) . slnce vr is on the

rlghtboundaryof [.rv]rw2*2 rf, foreven k>z rw€[*nr*u*r) ,
or w € [xur *t +t) with *k+1 = v , then [,r, *r t y1s *2, yzs...rxp: y¡: vrz]
ls lsomorphic ro poset (d).

(v) z ls righr dangle and w ll , , Trivial.

(vf) z fs rfght dangle and w ( a : Let *0, *1 t ylt *2, y2s ..., xrr,

rn, xn+1 be the meeË-extension sequence of (iii) . There is even k > 2

such that efther w € (xU +2, xki t ot ,ø € ("k+1, xkl when *k+1 =,
Then [.t, *1 : Y1t *2, y2, ..., *k - L, yk_ 1r ]¡r w, uJ is ísomorphíc to
Poset (f) !
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5. Proof of Theorem 1.

rt ls easy to verify that Ar, (n > 3) is a latrfce. since

A' fs not dfsmantlable, iË foLlows from corollary 2,3 that it cannot be

pLanar. 0n Ëhe other hand, lf p is one of the oËher posets of Fígure l,
then there fs a doubry irreducible element c ín p such that L = p - ["]
fs pLanar; hence, by coro11ary 2.3, p is dismantlable and, consequentry, a

lattlce by coroll ary 2.4. rn each such poseE p , if c ls chosen so that
the dfagram ln Ffgure 1 gíven for p induces a planar embeddlng e(L) of
thelattfce L, thenforalLu(v in L with u:Kvrthereisatmost
one ProPer (,tr v)-cornponent C ; eíther C consists of a doubly irreducible
element of L , or L = C U [r, vr 0t l] Therefore, by Theorem 3.5, any

planar embeddfng of L is similar to e(L) or irs reflection. rf
a -{ c { b fn p , then b is not vlslble from a by Theorem 1.12; by

the next Lemna, this means that p is nonptanar. Therefore, every poseE

in Ffgure L is a nonpl_anar lattice.

LEïÍMA 5.1.

be deffned

fs a pLanar

LeË L bea

by setËing

embedding

a

of

planarfinítelatticet ã1b in Lrand M=Lût"j
{ c -< b in M l,l is planar f f and only if there

L in whích b ís vÍslble from a .

is visible from

let e(t) be a

If a-(bradd

L Otherwise,

planar represenËatLon

Proof. If e(M) is a planar embedding of M , rhen b

a fn e(u - [c]) wfËh vfsfbiliry parh ã U "¡ Now,

planar embeddfng of L in which b ts vistble from a

; on the mfdpoint of r¡ to give a planar embedding of
add ; to the vlslbllfty path for a and b , forming a

of M , and take a sfmilar planar embedding. !
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Let M be a ffnr'e lattfce whích contains a poset p in
ffgure 1' rn D. Kel1y [5], 1t 1s shown that a finite poser whlch contains

a nonplanar lattfce is nonplanar; therefore, M ís nonplanar, and Ëhe proof
of one dlrectlon of Theorem 1 is complete. The nonplanarity of M also
follov¡s from a consideraLion of dimensÍon 2 lattices. The dimension of an

arbltrary Poset is the leasË number of Ëotal orders whose inËersect,ion is
Èhe partial ordering of rhe poset (see B. Dushnik and E.w. Milrer I3l).
As observed ln [1], the followlng charactetization of planar latEÍces is a

combfnaÈ1on of resuLts of J. zíLber l.z, p. 32, ex. 7(c)l and B. Dushnik

and E.I,I. MlLler [3, Theorem 3.61] .

PR0POSITION 5.2. Let L be a flníËe larríce. L

dfmensfon(L) < 2

is planar if and only ff

Therefore, dfmension (M)

nonplanar.

> dimension(p) >2 so that M is

Now, let M be a nonplanar ffnite lattice. LrIe will show that
M rlust contaln one of the posets (or their duals) of Figure 1. To this end,
hte supPose that M does noÊ contain any of these posets; it wíll eventually
be shown thaË thfs is impossible. At various stages of rhe proof, certaín
hypoEheses wlLL be shown to be unËenable by exhÍbiting an occurrence in M

of one of these posets.

By the characËerizatfon of dlsmantlable lattices established in
Kelly and r" Rival [6], M is dismantlable since it does not contain år,
> 3) rf M is dismantled (by removing doubly irreducible elements one

a Ëime), a p1-anar lattice wíll eventually be obtained; therefore, we can,

D.

(n

at
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wfthout loss of generallty, assume that M = L u ["j , where L is pranar and

a < c -< b ln M By Lernma 5.1, b ls not visible from a with respect co

any planar embedding of L

Let er(t) be a planar embeddfng of L rn Èhe course of the

proof, varfous planar embeddings of L will be íntroduced; at a¡1y point of
the proof, it 1s to be understood thaË all statemenËs are wíth respect Ëo

the moet recentLy fntroduced planar embeddfng.

By Theorem L.L2t a * b , Ëhere ís exacËly one (a, b)-comporient,

and Èhere are both left and rfght dangles on [", b] . trrle first suppose that
there are left and right dangles ,L and ,2 or1 [a, b] with attachment
polnÈs 11 and r{2' respectively, such that rr ll r, . since 11 and *2
are 1n the same (a, b)-component, there is a fence F = (wt *!, *zt...t*k=*2)
1n (a, b) wfÈh k > 3

Let both 'r and '2 be updangles. p = F U [a, ct b,21,22, !]
fs a subposet of M tr{e show that p contaíns g or A' for some n as

a subposet. If ,1 A 12 2 a , then != [a: 11 Â r2r 11, wZ, c, b, "L, zr, l]
For exanpLet wr 4 z, would inrply that *1 arz A o = *r. I^Ie can no' assume

Lhat w, A w, = a rf r is down-dornrn, then, usíng the definition of an

attachment pofnË and taking lnEo account the incomparabilities that hold in
a fence, we have that ,{,r, = [a, *L, *2t ..., xk, c, b, 21, 22, L] with
n = ä(k_1) If F fs down.:p, then A'= [", *1 , *2r..., *k_1, c, b, "!rz2rI]wfth 

"=). If F isupdownrrhen k>5 since ,!A*Z=arand
therefore. F - r, &n- tar *Zt *3¡ "', ok_ !, c, b, ,L, zr, lJ with n = rz(k-2)
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By syrunetry t \,e can no\¡r assume that ,L is an up -dangle and ,z
fs a down-dangle. I^Ie show that Q = F U [0, ,2, ^, c, b, zrs lJ contains

a poset 1n S If F ls down-up, then grr= l0r rZ: at x1sx2t ..., *krcrbrzrrll
bwlth n -;. If F ís up-up wtËh k = 3, then ,å= [O tz2t &t *2, *3, e, b, zyt L];

tf, f fs up-'p wfth k > 5 , then gr,= l0r rZ, ^, *2, x3r..., *k, ct bt zr, I1

wfth n - à(k-1) The remaining case is Ëhar F is up-down. rf k = 4 ,

then å = [0, zz, at x2, *3, c, b, zrt li ; otherwise, k > 6 and

9rr= [0, zz, at x2, *3, "', *k-1, c, b, zr, L] with n = &(k-2) . Thus,

we have shown that w, and *Z must be couparable.

If tL þ) r¡7ere an updangle (downdangle) on [a, b] with

attachment point 11 (rZ) such thar 11 a 12 , thenå = [0, 22, a., wl , wZ, c, b,

zrrLl for exanpLet zr1z, would inply that *2=rZVa (zrÂb =w,
'l-f rL and ,2 are up-dangLes on [a, b] with attachment points *L t *z and

zrvbll"z, b , then Ð= lrr rl, ", br r!, "Lvb, zz, zryb, ij; if
*LarZ and z, V b l zrV b , then å= [r, c: wl , wZ, b, ,L, "Ly brr.,r rZVb] .

Therefore, there is an element d € (a, b) such that íf z ís an

up-dangle and z' fs a doqmdangLe on [a, b] Ëhen z > d > zt . Moreover,

thesec S = [[z AbrzVb] l, up-dangle on [a, b]J i" achaín (vrirh

respect to c ) of closed fntervals. Let [r, s] be the maxl¡m:m elemenË

ofS

e, (t)

trrle now show that there is a planar embedding er(t) , obtained from

by elemenËary transformatlons T:r L xr y à d , in which b is on the6t T

boundary of [r, r] Let [r, v] be the mínímum element of S such that

b ls not on the boundary of [r, v] with respect to er(t) We show that

there 1s a planar embeddlng "i(t) obtalned from er(t) by e1-ementary

transformations Tx'I . x^'6r, t "t

of [u ' _v] Iteratlon of
planar embeddlng er(t).

[,r', r'] with respect to

y > d in whích b is on the boundary

this procedure will provide the desired
I¡Ie can assume that b is on the left boundary

er(L) for every [r', ri] € S such rhat

of
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[r', r'] - lrrr v]. LeÈ z be an updangle on [a, b] such that

u=zAb and v=zvb rf b\z forallsuch z, then b would

be on the left boundary of [u, v] . choose z so that z'À,b By

Lenrna 1.11, there is z, € [u, v] such that zrl,b and ,I and b are

fn a common face. Clearly, ,L ís an up{angle on [a, b] , ,L A b = u

and z,Yb=v Let CttraZÀ...trCn bethe (,r,,)-conçonents. If
,L and b were ln the same (u, v)-co*ponent,, then, in any connecLion

between ,L and b ín (r, v), there would be Lwo consecutive elements

that are on dífferent boundaries of the cornmon face containing ,L and b

Sfnce thís 1s impossible, U { C,

trrÏe flrst consfder Ëhe case thaË b 4 c' suppose that both

Ct and a., are not proper. Let *1 (*Z) be a lefr (right) dangle on

[t, v] with attachmenr poinr y1 (v) rf both *1 and *2 are up-dangles,

then F.,= [^, u, y]. t y2t ct vt *L, *2, lJ ; if both are down-dangles, Ëhen

å = [0, t, c¡ bt *1, y]. , xZ, y2t vJ ; if *l ís an up-dangle and *z is a

downdangle, then gd = [o t lp c, b, *zt y2t v, *r, l] . Therefore, ct
(or Crr) fs proper. Sfnce b ls on the left boundary of the (rr, ,)_conponenË

B contafning br c]. (or crr) can be permuted \^ríth (the reflection of) B ,
glvlng a planar embedding fn which b is on the left (rieht) boundary of
Iu, v]

I'rIe can nor¡r assume that b € cn . Let D be Ëhe maxiruum

fndecomposable subinterval of arl = a' u [u, vJ which conËains b LeË

p < q be the universal bounds of D ; obviousLy, p and q are consecutive

splfÈtlng elements of C;

ls on the left boundary of D

of L fn whlch b is on Ëhe

If there are no dangles on D , then, since b

, reflecËíng D wí1l give a planar embedding

right boundary of [r, v]. I,rIe cornplete Êhe
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proof of Ëhe existence of the planar embedding "iti,l by showíng thar rhere

can be no dangLes on D LeE us suppose that there ís an up dangle z orl

D rf zlv rthen zÇ.cn and q wouldnotbeasplittingelementof
C' . Thus. " ll v , and z ls a righr updangle on [r, ,] Lern.
\t=z z\v;since b isnotontherightboundaryof lrrv]rwlb If
w)b rLet P be poset(d) ofFigure2with a repraced by b By

Lerrna 4.3, P ís a subposet of L for some n > 0 . Then, Hn+Z = (p - [p, q,Ì) U

[", ": ut z1t ys iJ rf w ( b , Ëhen å= [o¡ cr p, w, bt zyt gt z, L] .

Thereforer"ll b;l-et F beafencein c' connecting w and b rnthis
case, we obtafn Ëhe same subposets obtained previously for the bounded

component [a, b] with left and right dangles having inconrparable attachment

pofnËs. (The poseË a introduced there is isomorphic to

r U [0r c.r p , ,L, gt zt 1].)

Now, suppose there is a dor,trn{angle z on D . As above, z must

bearightdown-dangleon lurv] Let hr=zVu rf w(b¡let pbe

the subposet of L that is isomorphlc to the dual of poseË (d) for some

n > 0 wlth a, u, and v replaced by b, q, and p , respectively. Then,

Än+t = (P - {p, qJ) U [0, u, c, zr: v7. rf * ll b , we obrain rhe duals

of the subposets that we had for the case of a bounded cornponent [a, b]

with Èwo up dangles and incomparable aËtachment points. (If p ís the poset

fntroduced there, pd = r u [0 s ct zt pt z1t i7, where F is a fence in
(p, q) thaË connecrs b and w .) Finarry, if w>b r rer p be rhe

subposet of L that ís isomorphfc to Ëhe dual of poset (f) for some n > 0
wfth a, u, and v replaced by b, q, and p , respectively. In this case,

Ãn+l= (P - [p, qJ) u [o: cr ur z1t vl Thus, r¡re conclude rhar D can have

no,dangLes.
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hïe have now shown how to obtain a planar embedding er(L) of

L for whfch b is on the boundary of trr, ,rl , Ëhe maximum element

of s (whlch was prevfously denoted by [r, s]). Applying Ëhe dual of

thf s procedure to er(L) for Ehe downtangl-es on [a, b] , we arrlve at

a planar embeddfng er(t) of L for which the following condírions are

satis fled:

(a) tl *"1.4rr8sr, where ,L=rLAa r rl ="1 v arrz=zrAb ,

and s, = z, V b for some downdangle ,I (up _dangl e zr) on [", b] i

(b) alL down-dangles on [a, b] are in ltr, "tl and all up-dangles on

[a, b] are in lrrt srl ;

(c) a 1s on the boundary of [r1, "1] and b is on the boundary of

trr, "zl

Clearly, both Irr, "t] and lrZ, "Zl are indecomposable

lntervals. tr{e now choose fntervals [u1, vr1 , [uz, ,zi contaíning

[r1, tt] , [rZ, "2] subject to the fo1-lowíng condiËíons:

(1) rl =tl t"1 ttl tu|"r2="z=uzt

(2) [ur, vrl and lur, vrl are indecomposable ;

(3) tl and 12 (r1 and uz) are mínimal (maximal) wÍrh respect ro
(1) and (2) .

rn fact, Èhe followíng four properties are also satisfied:

(4) alL down-dangles (up -dangles) on [a, b] are in [ur, vrl {rr, vrJ) ,

(5) a 1s on the boundary of [u1, vrJ and b is on rhe boundary of lur, vrJ ,
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(6) there are no down-dangles on [ur, vrl and no updangles on Íur, vr7;

(7) Lf. x Ís a downdangle on tur, vrJ (updangl.e on [ur, vrl) , then

" ll "r (x ll ur)

rndeed, (4) follows trlvially from (b) rf a is nor on rhe

Left boundary of [r1, vrl , rhen rhere is z ( lurr rl] wiËh z\a
Since z Ls a lefË dangle on [a, b] , z € [rr, srJ which, in turn, ímplies

that a could not be on the LefË boundary of [r1, .t] ; rhus, (5) now

fol-lows by (c) If tttere \,rere a downdangle y on [rr, vrJ , then

[y ^ 
ut, tl] would also be an indecornrposable LnËerval, contradicting (3)

Also, if x \^rere a down-dangl-e on tur, vrl with x comparable with ,1 ,

then * = tl whfch, sÍnce [tZ A * , ,Zf 1s lndecomposable, contradícts (3)

rf a and b were both on the reft (right) boundary of [r1, vrJ

and lu2, vrl , respectively, then [a, b] would have no left (righË)

dangles; hence, b would be vrsrbr-e from a . Therefore, without loss of
general-fty, a ls on the LefË boundary of [ur, vrl and b is on Ëhe right
boundary of tu2, vr7 . Furthermore, neither [u1, vrJ nor lur, vrl can

be refLected, eince a and b would Ëhen be on the same boundary of

[ur, vrl and lu2, vrl , respectively. Thus, there rm.rst be a dangle on both

luy vrl and l.ur, vrl In view of (6) , there must be an uptangLe on

[tr, trl and a down-dangle on lurt vrJ rn order to complete the proof of

the fírsË asserEion of Theorem L, we show ËhaË, whichever way these dangles

occur, 14, contains a lattice in S as a subposet.

I¡Ie first suppose that there is a left downdangle z ofl lur, url
wfth ,2=rV,uZ and wr=zAv,
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(i) *2 gb: Inthiscase 
"l_=.rsinceother:v¡lse z wouLdbea

downdangle on [r, b] Let ? be a subposet of L , guaranteed by

Lermna 4.3, whf ch ls lsomorphlc to poset (a) for n = k with u and v

replaced by rl_ and 11 , respectlvely; and let a be a subposet of L

whi.ch fs isomorphic to Poset (d) for n = m with v deleted, and a

and u replacedby b and u2 rrespectively. Notethat pnQ=["]

P u Q u ["] rs a subposer of M v*rich is ísomorphic to ,{k*** t
(11) 

", ll u and zla: rf wr)arrhen z wouldbeanupdangl-eon

[a, bJ ; hence, "l = , . Let p and a be the subposets of

by Lemma 4.3 which correspond to poset (a) for n = 0 and

Poset (e), respect,f\rely, with Ëhe replacements and deletíon
Then, Ð=P U a U [cJ

(ií1) w, ll b and u, < w, < a : Ler tl (pz) and a be rhe subposers of

L that correspond to poset (b) (poset (c) for n = k) and rhe duaL of

PoseË (e) , respectively, wiËh the replacenents and deletion as in (i)

rhen, D = (p - ['Jl u Q u f"l {pn*, = (p - ["ri) r] (a - [bJ) u ["J)

(1v) wr)b and zla: Asin (if) ,tl =

subposets of L thaË correspond to poset (a)

Poset (f) {ot n = m , respectlvely, with the

(i), then Em+l = P LJ a U fcl

L provided

the dual 0f

as in (f)

a. If P and a arethe

for n = 0 and the dual of

replacements and deletion as in

(v)

L that

Poset

as 1n

wr)b and tl("1(a: Let Pl (p2)

correspond to Poset (b) (poser (")
(f) for n = m, respectfvely, \,rith the

(f) In this case, F,*+ 1= {f , - [a])

and a be Ëhe subposeËs

for n = k) and the dual

replacements and deletion

U Q u [c] (Ekrnr1=p U

of

of

a u [c])
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I^Ie have shown that no left downdangle on lu2, v27 satisfies

any of the condftlons (f) to (v) , and, by duality, ËhaË no righr

up-dangLe on lur, vrJ satisfles any of the corresponding dual condiËÍons.

Let ,Z be a lef t down-dangl_e on lurt vrJ wiËh attachmenË point

wr=zrYur; by (L)rwz f u . There is also anupdangle ,L on

[ur, vrl withattachment poÍnt ,L = ,L A uL

trùe now show that ,L must be a ríght updangle on [ur: v1l

rt sufflces to show thaË, íf ,L vrere a left up{angle on [ur, vrJ , Ëhen

,L t *Z because ,L would then be a left downtangle on lurt vr7 satisfyíng

one of (i) to (v) , contrary to assumption. Let c be a maximal chaín

from 0 to *z through "z , 1-et Dt be a maximal chain passíng rhrough

the left boundarles of [ur: vrl and lur, vr) , and let o = o1 f''ì [0, wrl

suppose ,L f rz ; then, by Leruua !.3, z is not ín the region defined by

C and D . Slnce ,L Ls on the left of Dt , ,L is on the left of

CL=CU(Df¡[wZ,1]) Let x€C, besuchrhar 21>x>wl. Since

"t * ", and .rll "r, * ll rz ; x ts Ëhus a lefr downdangte on 1,u2, vr7

that satisffes one of (i) ro (v)

Since, by dual_fËy, we can assume that wr) b irnplies 
"1 

a , ,

there are the followíng three cases to consider.

(vi) W, ll b ""d w, ll r : LeË p be poser (e) wirh u, v, and z

repLaced by 0, vl, and ,L, respectively, and let A be the dual of poset (e)

wlth v deleted, and u and z tepLaced by 1 and ,z , respectively, wJrich,

by Lemma 4.3, occur as subposets of j. p U Q U lcj i, a subposet of M

whfch fs lsomorphfc to E,Z.



(vfl) ", ii u and rl_ ( " : Ler and a be

that correspond Eo poset (f) for tr = k and the

respêcË1vely, wlth the replacements and deletfon as

Ãr*r=PUau[cJ
(viii) wr)b and rl(.r Let p and a

that correspond to poset (f) for n = k and

for 11 = m , respectfvely, wlth the replacements

Thenråf.**=PUQU[cJ

(fx) wr=b and wr=a:
correspond to poset (") for

n = 0, respecËlvely, with the
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the subposets of L

dual of Poset (e)

in (vi) . Then,

be the subposets of L

the dual of Poser (f)

and deleËion as in (vi).

Let P and a be the subposets of L that

n = 0 and the dual of poset (a) for
replacements and deletion as in (vi) . Then,

LeË Pt Q) and a be rhe subposers of L

(Poset (c) for n = k) and rhe dual of

file can now assume there are no right dangles on [ur, v, 1 and

no left dangLes on lu* vr7 . Let ,L be a left up-dangle on [ur, vrJ

with attachment pofnË w]- = z]. A v]. and let "z be a rrght downdangle

on tur, vrl with attachment polnt *Z = ,ZV uZ. For all x € [u, , ,Z) ,

"r* * , sfnce we have already observed that ,y ll ur, and orherwise ,L
would be a left dangle on Lur, vr); similarLy, ",{x for all x € (urrrll
It folLows that rl = . and ,2, b since otherwise ,L or ,2 would be

a dangle on [a, b] By dualiËy, there are only Ëhree cases left Ëo

consider.

Ä1 =PUaU[c]
(x) 12=b and rl(rt

that correspond to poset (b)



(xl) w, ) b and *l_ ( . t Ler pl (P2) and

of L that correspond to Poset (b) (poset (c) for n = k) and the

dual of Poset (b) (the duaL of Poset (c) for n = m) , respectivels,

wfth the replacements and deLetion as ín (vi) By duality, t"l has one

of the folLowing subposers, år = (pr - [rJ> u (Qr - [¡]l U ["J ; Ät +t =
(Pr ['il u Q2 U lcj ; or Ãr*r*r = p2 U a2 U fc]

This compLetes the pnoof of the fact that a finite lattice is planar if

and onLy ff it doee not have a subppset isomorpblc to a lattlce in J

Fr¡rthermore, it is éasy Ëo verify thaË no lattíce is repeaËed in the list
given for S

Let 3 be a set of finite lattices such Ëhat a lattice is planar

lf and only if iË does noE have a subposet isomorphic to a laËËice in S .

I^Ie w11l- show that J c S . Obviously, every LatËíce in 3 is nonplanar.

If L € S, there Ís a subposet K of L that is isomorphic to a laËtice

Ln g . If we show thaË no proper subposet of L is a nonplanar laLtice,
ltwlLL follow that K=T,, and therefore, Js S An element of a finiËe

lattice wfLL be called irreducfble íf 1t ls a joín-irreducÍble elemenr of

the lattfce disÈfnct from 0 , or a meet-lrreducibl-e element dÍstínct from

1 tr{e wll-1 apply the following general observation.

Poset

as Ln

PROPOSITION 5.3. Ler L

which ls a lattice. If K

in L . l'loreover, L - ["]

(a) for n - 0, respectively, wlth the

(vf) rtren, r, = (pr - [rj) U a U [cJ

39.

repLacements and deleËion

(Ir.+L=Pzuau[cJ)

Qi (Q2) be the subposets

a subposet of L

K that is írreducible

Kbe

L-

be

C

a finite lattice and

L , then there is x €

is a lattice.
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tt".fl) Let y € L - K and suppose that K contains every irreducible
el-ementof L Thenry canbeexpressedas V=Vr(a. lf =ism)=
Ar(o: lr<j <n) rwhere ar(LsiÉn) are joín-irreducíbresof L

dletfnct from 0 , and oj (1 < j < n) are meet -irreducibles of L

dfstfnct from 1 By assumpËion, all Ëhe ,i', and Oj'" are in K

HencerV*{", li*i<m)>y>A*(o:lr=j<n) rrborh m and n

are nonzero, then "i t oj for all i and j whÍch irnplies Ëhat

V*(.r. lr =i <m) =A*{t, lr = j <n) rhererore,y=V*{". lr =i <n)€K,
conErêlTtoassurnption. If m=0rthen y=0€1, and n>1 Inthis
case, A*(o: lf 3i <n) <0; sinceequaliËymusrholdrweagainobrain

a contradiction. The second statement is trívial. n

For every LatËfce L in Figure 1, iË is easy Ëo check that
t - [*J rt planar for any irreducib].e element of L ïf rhe lartice K

1s a proper subposet of t € J , then, by the above proposíEion, K is a

subposet of L - [*J ror an irreducib]-e x . sfnce i, - [*J is planar,

so is K . This compleËes the proof of Theorem l_.

1) Simpllffed by B. ilolk.
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6. Some resulte related to Theorem 1.

For ffnfte lattlces, Proposltion 5.2 showed thac planarfty and

dfmensfon < 2 are equlvaLent propertles. using the compactness property
of finite dfmenslon, Theorem 1 can be extended to all lattices of dimension

s,2

rHEoREt"I 6.L. A lattlce has dimension s 2 if and only if it does not

contain any latË1ce ln s as a subposet. Moreover, J, is the minimum

such llst of lattices.

Proof. since the dímension of each lattice ín J exceeds 2 (ín Íact,
eguaLs 3), one dlrectlon is frunediate. If K is a lattice whose dímensíon

exceeds 2 , then Ëhere is a finite subset S of K r,rhose dimension

exceeds 2 The join-semílatËice L of K generared by S U [AS] is a

ffnlte lattfce of dimension ) 2; hencer by propositíon 5.2, L is nonplanar.

sfnce, by Theorem 1, L contains a lattice in J as a subposet, so does K

The second statement of the theorem follows immediately from the corresponding

statement of Theorem 1. D

K'A' Baker has shorn¡n thaÈ the dlmension of the lattice obtained by

completíon by cuts of a poset of dimension n also has dímension n

(cf. [1, Theorem 4.1]).

CoRoLLARY 6'2' A poset has dimension <2 if and only if irs complerion by

cuts does not contain any lattfce ln S as a subposet.



The followlng result is proved in R. üIille [9].

THEoREIÍ 6.3. A modular Lattfce has dimenslon < z if and on1-y if iE does

not contaln Lg, P.rÆd, ,g, or gd as a subposet.

42.

wfl1 prove a more general theorem in which only four modular

mentioned. rn parËicular, this will show that the list ín

is redundanË sl-nce one of å or åo can be omitted. To this
and 5 be the modular lattices illustrated in Figure 3. since

å (and ,Q,Ul and E conraíns g : borh ¿ and S are nonplanar.

t{e

lattfces are

Theorem 6.3

end let ¿

,{, contains

A sublaËtlce S of a finíte lattlce
dfsmantllng L if there is a sequence t = L0

sublattlces of L sarisfytng lliI = lt,*rl

L can be obtained bv

3L,l...lL =g ofIn
+1 for 0 <i sn-l

LEI'{¡'ÍA 6.4. Let M be a flnite modular lattice and let Ml be a sublattice
of M that can be obtained by dfsmantling M rf p is a coverareserving
sublattice of Ml such that x and y are noË both splÍtting elements of
P whenever x {y fn p , then p is a cover-preservÍng sublattice of M

Proof. By lnductlon, we can assume that 
" 

=tl u ["j, where c is doubly

frreducfbleln r"I and a{c-(b ín M Let p beacoveï-preserving
sublattfce of Mt that satfsfies the condition of the lernrua. The only cover

of P that c coulddestroyls a{b supposethat a-{b in p

Irllthout loss of generalfty, there is a cover d of a Ín p with a lb;
hence, l^, c¡ b¡ d, b V d] would be a nonmodular sublattice of M , a

contradlction. tr



Ffgure 3.
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THEORB'I 6.5 A ffnlte modular lattice is planar if and only if it does not

contafn A3 r d, I or 5U as a cover?reserving sublattice. Moreover, if

3 le a set of f,lnlte modular lattlces such that a modular lattice ls planar if and

only if lt does not contaln any Lattlce ín 3 as a subposet, then s

conËaÍns 43, {,, S and 5d

Proof. As ln the proof of Theorem 1, one direction is irunediate sínce

4.", J and K are nonplanar.N5. N ru

Let M be a nonpLanar ffnite modular lattice. If lf does not

contaLn Ag as a cover?reserving sublattice, then it follows from the

proof of Theorem 3.5 of I6] that ¡,1 1s df smantlable. M can be dismanrled

down to a nonpLanar sublattice Mt so that Ml = L U ["J for a planar

lattice L By Leruua 6.4, we can assume thaË M = Ml If a -( c -( b

fn I'f , then, by vfrtue of Leruna 5.L, b is not visibre from a in any

p1-anar embeddfng of L . sínce M is modular, there is d ín L such

that a{d-(b Ler rlÀr2 1....}.r, ("ttr"2À...Àsr,) bea1l rhe

lower (upper) covers of d ín L wíËh respect Ëo a planar embedding e(t)

of L The joln of any tr,,ro distinct "jt" is Ehe same since otherwise

A¡ would be a cover?reservfng sublattice of I"f ; the dual statement holds

for the rit" rf b is not 11 or s' r and there is both a left dangle

,I and a rlght dangle ,Z on [d, "1 V "rr] , then a coverAreserving

sublaÈtice of M is isomorphic to .{,, E or 5u . For example, if ,L and

,Z are both downdangles, they can be chosen so that ,I 4 
"! and ,2 - "n

If t =.1, then l^r.Ir cr b, s, V srrl would be a nonmodular sublattice of M

whf ch ls lnrpossfble; therefore, ¿ = [rrnr*, ,1r"f .*rd ,rLr.rz2rsLrb:srr.rrtV "rrJ
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IrIe now show that the above situation or its dual actually ruusË

occur. Otherwise, a = r, I r^ and b = s' I s]. in some planar embedding

of L. For example, if there is no right dangle on [d, sl V srrJ then

b and "r, can be fnterchanged, giving a planar embedding of L in whÍch b

isvlsfbLefrom a.rf d wereasplittingelementof Lrrhen b would

be visfbLe from a fn some planar embedding of L , a contradiction. trle

can assume that there is y in L wíËh yÀd By Lemma 1.11, there is a

face contalning d and some x in L wíth xÀd . rn order that Ehis face

bemodtrl-ar, xAd -(xr d -,<x Vd; then, since a =xÂd ,

[., *, c, br sl v bJ r" a nonmodular sublattice of M , a conËradiction.

None of the laËrices å3, dr5 or Eo conrain one of rhe oËhers

as a subposet sfnce each of rhe latter three consisË of. 12 elements and are

dismantl-abLe. The second statement novr follows irnmedíately. n

rn order to extend Theorem 6.5 to lnfiníte lattices, we need the

followfng lernma.

tEMI'rA 6.6. r-f M is a moduLar Lattice that does not contain A ^. J. K or
d -J.N. N

K, as a subposet, then any finitel-y generated sublattice of M is fíniËe.

Thfs lemma and its proof are based on an idea of R. I.Iille
[9, Theorem 5]. The only real novelËy here is Leruna 6.8.

LEMIfA 6'7' (cf. [9, Lemma 4]) let M be a modular latrice wirh no subposet

lsomorphic to J . rf [t, "1, c2'"3' 
"] ir a nondistributive sublaËtice of

M with a(c.(erthen a{c.-{e (L=Lr21 3).
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Proof . rf the concLuslon r{ere faLse, then, by modularL-ty, there fs bt fn

M wfth a ( br ( cr . Ler br = (br V cr) n cr r b3 = (bf u cr) n c,,
cO-(brvcr) n(btvcr)rand dÍ="iV"4 for i=11213. Asnored

inLeruna4of lglraabia"l and "iA"4=bi for Í=lr213. slnce

for L = 2 or 3, dí = b, V c., it follows sÍmilarl_y that c. ( d. ( e

A1so, cr(dr(e since oËherwfse c, V cO =e, irnplying thatboth .4 and

dz are comparable relatíve cornplements of "1 in lbrr eJ Therefore,

[", bL, bz, b3, "]., cz, .3, 
"4, d!, dr, dr, e1 is isomorphic ro J !

tnt'lA 6.8. Ler

If a, bL , bZ,

bl^b2=arbl

a

and

c,

tt'!

Ybz=

Mbe modular Lattlce with no subposet isomorphíc to ê 3 .

,Z are elements of M such rhat l, ll f, ,

zrAc=b, and zrAc=bZ, Ëhen zrVcllrrV"

Proof . Nore rhar ,, ll a, and ,z ll a,

1,", .L, bL, c, bz, ,2, ,L n rzt zrv zrv
Thereforer rL A 12 < c ; hence : z, A z, =

Suppose zlY c sz2V c . Then, ,ZU 
"L

,ZU bL = rzY b2 V bl = zry c . Hence,

relatfve compLements of ,Z ln [a, z, y

. rf z, n z, ll c, rhen

c] would be isomorphic to A¡ .

þtAc)n@rAc)=bl Âb2=^

= zrV b, V zrV bL = r2V c, and

both bt and ,L are comparable

c] racontradiction. D

Proof of Lemma 6.6. rf M, = [a, bL, bz, b3, c] fs a sublarrice
t { b, < 

" (f o L, 2, 3) rthen some b. ís doubly irreducíble
For example, if arr the btrs are jorn-reducible, then there are

in l"f such that z. Â c = b. (i = 1r 2, 3) By Lemma 6.7 , ,!
z2 v c, and z, v c are distinct pairwise incomparable elements;

J = [a, bI, b2, b3, ct zL, z2r r3r tLy c: zZV ct z3y ct zry z,
ïhe oËher cases are similar.

of M wíth

inM

'!t '2t '3
V c,

therefore,

VzrVcl
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Let S be a ffnrte subset of M Let T be the set of all
elements x of s Ëhat are doubly lrreducfble in M and appear as some

bt ln some subLattfce of M of the fortn Ms as above; set *0 = ,
and *L=" Let tn=lxn lx€tJ f.or k=0, 1. ByLernrnas 6.7and6.g,
(s - T) u T0 u T1 generares a dísËriburive sublaËtice N of ì,I Then,

the finite sublattice N U T of I,l includes S tr

THEoREM 6 '9 ' A modular lattice has dimension < 2 if and only if it does

not contain one of the modular latÉíces A3, {,r$ or Ed as a subposet.

l"loreover, this is the minimum such list of modular lattices.

Proof. The proof of Theorem 6.r Ís used with Theorem 6.5 replacing
Theorem 1 ' The only other dífference fs that L is the sublattíce generated

by S ; L 1s finf te by Lermua 6.6. ¡

rn [6], qle Proved that every finite dísmantlable lattice contains
two lncomparable doubly lrreducÍble elements. I,Ie now show Ëhat this can be

sharpened for nonplanar finíte dismantlable lattices. To this end, we need

the folLowing lemma.

LruMA 6.10. LeÈ s be a sublattice of a finite lattice L thar can be .

obËafned by dismanËLing L rf s contains n pairwise incomparable

doubly irreducible elements, then so does L

iiProof ' Let "L, ^2, "' t an be n painuise incornparable doubly irreducible
eLements in S By inductionr we can assume that L = S U [".], where c is
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doubly lrreducible in L Ai-l Ehe elements "L, ^2, 
. . . , "n woul_d be

doubly lrreducfble 1n L unless c covers or is covered by one of them.

Therefore, \{e can assume that .l { " ; .L ls thus the unique lower

cover of c fn L It follor.rs from ", ll ., rhat " ll "i for every

L = 2, 3, ..., n Thus l"r, trt ,.., arr, cÌ Ís an n-element set of
pafrwlse lncomparable doubly irreduclble elemenrs in s u [c] !

THEOREI'f 6.1L. Any nonplanar flnlte dismantlable lattíce contains at least
three pafi:wise lncomparable doubr.y lrreduclble elements.

?roof. Ler I't be a nonplanar flnlte dlsmantlable lattice. By virtue of

Ler¡rna 6.L0, úte can assume Ëhat l"f = L U ["J , where c is doubLy irreducible
1n Mra-(c-<b fn Mrb fsnotvisiblefrom a in Lrand L is
planar wlth a planar embedding e(L) I^Ie denote the left (rieht) b.oundary

of a reglon R in L by ¿(R) (r(R))

Let C= l,([0, a] U [a, b] U Ib, 1l) ,D= r([0, a] U Ia, bl U [b, 1]),
s be the left sfde of c , and T be the right sfde of D rt suffices ro
show that S U T - ([0, a] U [b, 1]) contains two incomparable doubly

lrreducfble eLements x and y in L , sfnce [*, y, "i would then consist
of three pafmise fncomparable doubLy frreducible elemenËs in Df I¡Ie now

carry ouË the proof in a sequence of simple steps, each of whlch we elaborate

upon at most brfefly.

(r) /(s) = ¿(r).

(1f) There is d € ia. bj such thar d 4 /(l\. since b is nor visible
from a , there is a left dangLe on [a, b]
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( ffr)
Proposftlon 2.6,

1n L and "ll a

r(r) - o

(fv) Irlithout loss of generalitv. u ) v

Let u

z€1, lch 1s rreducible in !_. By

there fe z Q, l(L) such that z Ls doubly frretluclbLe

be a mfnfmaL such z and choose v analogously fn

If "ll .', we are done.

maxímal-1n DnE

and

and "È¿(r,)rEhenrhere
Lryll xrand y(u:

Let E = r([vr r]), tr € C n E, and choose k

Let H = (C fl [0, h]) U (E n [h, u]) U (X(L) lì [u, 1])

¡ç = (r(L) f'ì [0, v]) U (E fì [v, k]) U (D n tk, 1l)

(v) b)h>k)a
(vi) !,(L)=tl . If therewere x€Hrx(u,

would be a y € ¿(S) - C, doubly irreducible in

contradfctíng the mfnimalfty of u

(vit) ry, r(L) = ( If r(L) lK, rhere is x €K
suchthat xtr(f,) Then x)v andrhereis y€r(T)-¡rdoubly
frreducfble 1n Ltyll xrand y>v rf yll "rvrearedone. rf y(u¡
then y € [v, u] whlch fs fmposslble slnce y t K ; íf y > u, rhen a

maxfmaL chafn from u to y crosses c at z sb so that u € [a, b] ,

which 1s impossfble.

(vfff) . Orherhrise, there is
y € (k, b) such that y 4 r([k, b]) By rhe proof of proposirion 2.6, there

lsadoublyirreducibleelement x of L suchrhar "llv and x€r(L);
thusrx€r([krd])so sfnce x)kr"ll 

" byrhechoiceof k andr¡e

would be done.
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(fx) h is a splitÈing eleme4r of L; rhat is, L = [0, hl U fh. ll

F1na11y, by reflectfng [h, 1] in e(t)

embedding of L fn whfch b fs visible from a ,

compLetes the proof. ¡

we obtafn a planar

a contradfctfon whtch
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